75TH JUBILEE

START SUNDAY

OLD MILL SITES BEING TRANSFORMED t h o u s a n d s t o
T A K E F A R l IJN
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BISHOP KEARNEY
WILL SPEAK AT UliUlEBY DENVER GOROLIC
CIVIC PROQRAM

Plans Are Completed fdr One of Greatest
Celebrations Ever Held by Church
In Colorado

What will perhaps be one of the greatest celebrations
ever staged by the Church in the Rocky Mountain region
will be held in Denver, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday,
with the annual rally of the Diocesan union of the Holy
Name sofciety on Sunday as the fitst feature of the program
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr to Preside at Audi
to be held in connection with the diamond jubilee of the
.Cathedral parish. Besides the iHoly Name rally, which
torium Rites-; Governor and Mayor
School, Convent Will
will include a gigantic parade from the site of the old Ca
Be Built at St.
Also Speakers
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have thedral at 14th and Stout to the! present edifice at Colfax
Also the International News Service (Wire and Man), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services. and Logan and will close with outdoor Benediction of the
Cajetan’s
The civic ceremony to be held in connection with the
Blessed Sacrament, there will be a Solemn Pontifical Mass
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diamond jubilee of the Cathedral parish will take place
in the Cathedral on Monday at 10:30 o’clock, with Arch
A region that more than half a
Monday night at 8 o’clock in the Municipal auditorium, century
bishop Rudolph A. Gerken of
ago was considered Den
Santa Fe as the celebrant; a giant
with the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, pre ver’s best residential district but
Proposed School for Mexican Children
mass meeting and civic program in
siding, and the Most Rev. James E. Kearney, Bishop of Salt that changes wrought by the
the Denver auditorium Monday
Lake, as the principal speaker. Governor Johnson, Mayor passagf of time have transformed
night at 8 o’clock, with Bishop
•into
one
of
the
city’s
slum
areas
Stapleton, and Herbert Fairall will be the other speakers, is now being restored to its former
James E. Kearney of Salt Lake
as the principal speaker, and a
while the musical program, to be given by the Cathedral state o f splendor through the gen
Solemn Pontifical Mass of Requiem
choir, will be under the direction of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. erosity of the heirs o f the late Mr.
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock, with
and
Mrs.
John
K.
Mullen.
Follow
Joseph J; Bosetti, V.G., with Miss Lenore Metzger at the
Bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver
ing what is believed to be an ex
officiating. A luncheon will be
organ. The program for the evening will be as follow s:
press wish of Mr. Mullen, his heirs
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Registorials
THE OLD MAIL BAG IS
FULL OF TRICKS
Every man who perseveres in
the newspaper business until he
sits in an editorial chair has, by
the time he acquires the seat, been
told more times than he cares to
remember, both by his employers
and by his deaP public, that if he
is not a iirst-class nitwit he will
do until one comes along. Hence
the average editor, far from hav
ing the skin you love to touch, has
developed a hide that would put
a rhinoceros to shame. The rhino
is born with his tough skin, but
the editor has his flayed into its
tough state. The editor is rather
accustomed to reaching his hand
down in the editorial mail bag and
bringing forth a sizzling lotter
from an indignant subscriber who
refuses to be pushed into the edi
tor’s way o f thinking.
A well-trained newspaper staff
knows just what topics to steer
clear of in order to keep the old
mail bag cool. Our repercussionraising topics are prohibition, the
Townsend plan, and the veterans’
bonus. When we express the
opinion that the cure for the evils
of drinking lies not in prohibition,
we get out the asbestos mail bag.
It matters not a bit that we can
be, and actually are, just as in
i'Tum <0 Pape 4 — Column 1)

“ Unfold Ye Portals,” from “ Redemption,” by C. Gounod, Cathe
dral choir.
Address, Edwin C. Johnson,
governor of Colorado.
Address, Benjamin P., Stapleton,
mayor of Denver.
Address, Herbert Fairall.
“ Hail, Noble Hall,” from “ Tannhauser,” by Wagner, Cathedral
choir.
.Address, the Most Rev. James
E. Kearney, Bjshop of Salt Lake.
“ Pilgrims’
Chorus,”
from
“ Tannhauser,” by \yagner. Cathe
dral choir.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop o f Denver, presiding.

are now carrying to completion the
project of providing a beautiful
and well-equipped rmigious, social,
and educational center on the sites
most intimately associated with the
early life of Mr. Mullen in Den
ver and with the beginning of his
rise to <ame as the greatest mill
ing and grain magnate in the West
and the Church’s greatest bene
factor in this region. Plans were
announced this week for the erec
tion o f a new school and convent
for St. Cajetan’s parish to com
plete the group of buildings start
ed with the erection of the Ave
Marie clinic this year.
,
St. Cajetan’s church itself, the
center o f the Spanish-speaking
parish that, will be served by the
new school and convent, is built
on the site o f the old Mullen hoiiestead. now the corner of Ninth
, and Lawrence streets. The Avc
Maria clinic is located on Eighth
street between Curtis and Arapa
Two Denver girls, yBlanche Car hoe, the site of the old Fagle mill,
on and Claire Dunphy, left Mon where Mr. Mullen worked as a
day for the novitiate of the Sis youth. This mill, one of the earliest
ters of Loretto in Nernix, Ky. in Denver, was erected in 1867.
Miss Caron, who had served as The new school will be erected on
sacristan for a number o f years Eighth between Lawrence and
at St. Anne's parish, Arvada, al
(Turn to Pages — Column'S)
ready has a sister in religion. Sis
ter Margaret Frapeis, whq„entwed
the convent two years ago.
Miss Dunphy received her Bach
elor o f Arts degree from Loretto
Heights college in June and ma
jored in Latin. Her sister, Mar
garet, who also was graduated
from Loretto •Heights this year,
was joined in Matrimony Oct. 19
to Ed Lowry.

Denver Girls to
Be Loretto Nuns

Local MissioiUH’y
Priests Will Be
Aided by Benefit

Colorado’s
ow n
missionary
priests will be the recipients of
the benefit of the Junior Taber
nacle society’s social at the new
Casanova at the Brown Palace
hotel on_ Wednesday, Nov. 6. The
society makes a practice of dis
tributing iChristmas checks each
year as personal gifts to needy
priests whose names are supplied
^tow deceased, give the following by the Chancery office. Twenty tendata o f his labors: He entered dollar checks and as many boxes
the Redemptorist Preparatory col of small linens, in addition to
lege, Kansas City, M o„ Sept. 9, several sets of vestments, were
1884, receiving the habit of the sent out by the society last Christ
order in August, 1888; was pro mas. The fervent gratitude of the
fessed in 1889, received Major letters of acknowledgment received
Orders from the Most Rev. by the society is proving the in
Maurice Burke, Bish6p o f S t Jos spiration to the workers for this
eph, Mo., and was ordained Oct. 23, year’s benefit.
»
1894. His first Solemn Mass was
Typical of the sentiments in
celebrated in St. Mary’s Oct 2 8 1the letters are the following ex
of that year.
pressions: “ You have no idea how

FATHER GUEMTHER HAD
WORKED HERE 32 YEARS
(By C. Larry Sexton)
In the death Sunday morning,
Oct. 20, in Mercy hospital, of the
Rev. Henry Guenther, C.SS.R., as
sistant pastor of S t Joseph’s Re(Iftmntorist church, the parish lost
o f its zeal0u s and
beloved
priests,
who
1 abored un
tiringly in
1t s behalf
fo r
32
years of his
nriestly
l i f e . The
end c a m e
at
1:20
after
a
t h r e e
weeks’ illn e ss
of
heart trou
ble. Father
G u e n ther
key. Henry Guenther
°J ”
— Cut courtesy of The * ^ " U 1 y,
Denver News.
1870, in the
city of New Orleans, and was a
native of Assumption parish, or
St. Mary’s, as it is called.
The annals o f the order, written
by Father P. Geiermann, C.SS.R.,

(Turn to Pages — Column 6}

(By Charlei J. McNeill)
Tommy’s family had been on re
lief for four years, but being on
relief had not much affected
Tommy’s attitude toward life, for
Tommy himself was only five. -It
may have meant that he didn’t get
new clothes so often as mest chil
dren do, that he seldom had a
chance to delight in the sweets
that bring unmeasured joy to the

Pueblo.— The statues and in the day from about 11:30 until
terior of Mt. Carmel church were after 1 o’clock in which there
greatly damaged Monday after was nobody in the church. When
noon of last week when a crazed Father Giglio entered, some time
man entered the edifice, and with after 1 o’clock, he found the church
some kind of a hammer broke six damaged.
o f the statues, bent the lovely
Police, called at once, traced the
bronze candle holders, smashed man to one o f the bridges over
expensive vases, and knocked plas thfe Arkansas river and took hhn
ter from side walls. He left the into custody. At the station he
church without being caught. Both denied knowledge o f what he was
o f the priests of the parish, Father accused of, b£t later admitted
S. M. Giglio and Father E. E. that he had been drinking. He
Bshiels, were busy all morning, gave his name as Walter Taylor
and there was a period of j and his age as 21. Charges have
'been filed against him and a lunacy commission will also be called.
Bishop Gives Prayer
When word went over the city
At Chest Luncheon about this horrible and malicious
deed, a group o f friends met at
The Mott Rev. Urbau J.
the church hall that evening, and
V ^ r , Bithop of Denver, gave
plans were started to repair the
the opening prayer at the
church. Father Giglio appealed
Community Chest workers’
to his parish members Sunday, and
luncheon Thursday.
(Turn to Page i — Column 8)

child a few years old, that he lived
in a house which in the winter was
often too cold for real comfort.
But on the whole Tommy led a
rather happy life. There were
playmates and there were the mil
lion new thingo that keep the in
fant surprised and delighted most
of the time. But early this fall,
Tommy had an acute pain in the
lower right side o f his round little
tummy. The pain w ew more in
tense, and Tommy’s merry play
was interrupted. When things be
came worse and worse. Tommy’s
mother finally decided that’ her
care, the best she could give, was
not enough.
• One Wednesday morning found
Tommy perched on his mother’s
lap on a bench in the waiting room
at the Ave Maria clinic, new health
center operated by the Catholic
Charities at Eighth-- and Curtis
streets. The pain in Tommy’s
tummy was no better, but all these
other people sitting around the
room, the whit'> nurses, the brisk
social workers, the newness, the
brightness of the furnishings en
tertained him. Tommy sat on his
mother’s lap, rolling his great
brown eyes about the place and
seeing everything. He would have
been happy if it hadn’t been fdr
that pain in his stomach.
Finally one of th? clinic work
ers stepped to the rail near the
benches and called to Tommy’s
mother. An interview with one of
the social workers led to an exam
ination by one o f the physicians
who donate their time to the serv
ice of the clinic’s patients. And
then thingrs began to happen. The

Holy Name Rally
Sunday Afternoon

'i

Pictured above it the architect’s drawing o f the proposed St. Cajetan’s school, which is to be
erected at 8tk and Lawrence through.the generosity of the heirs of Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mullen.

CATHEDRAL PARISH HAS
SPLENDID EQUIPMENT
The m a gn ificen tly-eq u ip p ed who, however, was received into Menamin, the rector, and years of
plant o f ' the ’ Cathedraf-'parishrfthe Chureh before he^diefi.' The- saerTftefe bh the parf bTth'e people
which is now marking the 75th purchase price of the property
o f the parish, because o f an enor
anniversary o f its ' foundation, was never made known, although
mous debt Largely through the
could not be replaced today for an offer of $30,000 was previouriy
generosity o f the late J. K. Mul
three-quarters of a million dol made fo r i t The old Cathedral
len, supplemented by a big finan
rectory
at
19th
and
Grant
was
lars, according to the most con
cial campaign in the parish, the
servative of estimates. The oldest almost completely torn down in a
debt on the edifice was finally
of the buildings in the plant in the remodeling program, the result be
lifted and the way was paved for
gra de gchool on Logan SL, but it ing the present splendid high the consecration o f the Cathedral.
This building
has been kept in thoroughly mod school building.
This ceremony took place on Oct.
em condition. It has been in use project also included the erection 23, 1921, with the Most Rev. J.
as a school since 1891, - and at o f a convent on Grant street, next
Henry Tihen, then Bishop of Den
one time provided garret convent to the high school.
ver, as the consecrator, and the
quarters for the Sisters of Char
The dedication o f the Cathedral late Most Rev. Albert Daeger,
ity of Cincinnati, the teachers, meaht years o f financial planning
0 . F. M., Archbishop o f Santa
and also had a basement chapel for on the part o f Msgr. Hugh L. MePe, and the Most Rev. Thomas F.
the people, prjor to the dedication
Lillis, Bishop o f Kansas City, as the
of the present Cathedral.
co-consecrators. Archbishop Glen
The dedicatory services o f the
non, who preached at the dedica-,
Cathedral, erected nearly a quar
tion, was the consecration speaker
ter of a century ago at a co^ of
also. The day following the con
$250,00,0, were held Oct. 27, 1912,
secration, the high school and con
with the late John Cardinal Far
vent were dedicated.
ley, Archbishop of New Y'ork, pre
Several lots of land on the
south side of the grade school,
siding. On the occasion, the late
Most Rev. John B. Pitaval^ Arch
running to East 18th avenue,
bishop of Santa Fe, pontificated
were purchased in 1922 at a
at the Mass, and the Most Rev.
o f $15,000 and were made
The first Solemn Pontifical Mass!
, ,
John J. Glennon, Archbishop of ever to be celebrated in St. Peter’s i
» Playground for the school
S t Louis, preached.
church, Greeley, marked the ce le -1children. The parish plant was
complete, excepting for a
The Cathedral rectory at Colfax bration o f the silver jubilee of the ,
(Turn to Page 9
Column 1
and Pennsylvania was a gift of a erection o f the parish church last
non-Catholic, Verner Z. Reed, Sunday. Over 400 people, many —-------------------------- ------- —~ ~ ~

Pontifical Mass
Marking Jubilee
First in Greeley

TOMMY (JOES TO CLINIC;
TUMMY’ ACHE QONE NOW

PUEBLO CHURCH
IS D E S E C R A T E D

A

(Turn to Page 9 — Column i )

served in the Brown Palace hotel
Monday at 12:30 for the visiting
j Bishops and priests.

doctor diagnosed Tommy’s pain as
acute appendicitis,, and T 6mmy
was rushed to one o f the Catholic
hospitals, where an emergency op
eration showed that the little dark
eyed lad’s appendix had already
ruptured. That op^ation saved
Tommy’s life. Tommy, now a fa
miliar figure at the clinic, back for
regular care after spending a

(Turn to Page 8 — Column i )

The Very Rev. A. C. Dusseau,
O.M.I., former student at Regis
(then Sacred Heart) college here,
has been appointed provincial of
the second American province of
The program for the demonstra the Oblate Fathers, according to
tion by the men of the Holy Name a cablegram received at the Oblate
societies calls for the assembling Fathers’ provincial house, San
in the downtown section, as gpven Antonio, Tex., last Saturday.
in last week’s paper, and the
He has been acting in that ca
march, starting at 2:30, to the pacity since the sudden death, re
Cathedral. The men will be led cently, o f the Very Rev. F. X.
by Bishop Vehr, and, after march Lefebvre, O.M.I., who was provining past the reviewing stand, will cisil for two years. The vacancy
assemble for a program there, to on! the council of the province left
be held as follows: Recitktion of by I the elevation of Father Dusthe Holy Name pledge, led by the seiu was filled by the appoint
Rev. Harold V. (Campbell, diocesan
ment o f the Rev. Thomas J. Ken
director; singing of the “ Star
nedy, pastor o f St. Mary’s church.
Spangled Banner;” address of wel
i
come, Bishop Vehr; Benediction Sain Antonio.
Another announcement from
of the Blessed Sacrament, with
congregational singing of “ 0 the Oblates gives the information
Salutaris,” “ Tantum Ergo,” and that the Rev. J. T. McDermott, 0.
“ Holy God, We Praise Thy Name.” M; I., former pastor of Sacred
Officers of the Benediction will H w rt church in Colorado Springs,
be Bishop Vehr, celebrant; the has been appointed superior of the
Rev. Hubert Newell, deacon; the coimmunity at Lowell, Mass.
Father Dusseau’s jurisdiction
Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Doran, sub
deacon; Francis Bottler, thurifer; wjll be over all Oblate mission
Paul Judge and Willard Kinney, aries in the United States west o f
i T O l ^ “ “ ^A:-“ G“ Ha^"*’irili“d ir ^ -y t ^ M iaw
SaHeart^ parish in Colorado
the singing, with Miss Josephine cred
*
Springs. The new provincial was
(jourtney as the organist.
(Turn to Page 10 — Column 6)
(Tum toPageS — Column S)

Q u a k e s Caused by
G eological ^Faults*
The series o f over 400 earth
quakes racking Western Montana
since Oct. 12 and causing serious
damage to St. Helena’s Cathedral,
which was patterned after Den
ver’s own Cathedral, were the re
sult o f violent readjustments o f ge
ological “ faults” in the earth’s
crust, according to the Rev. Armand W. Forstall, S.J., head of
the seismological station at Regps
college. These “ faults,” or lines
of weakness extending down in the
earth’s substructure, are places
where the strata are apt to be dis
placed, he said. There are groups
o f such active faults in the neigh
borhood of Helena that were re
sponsible
for the recent tremors.
) ________________________

S : ^ S 3 ^ 1 E ' s ISTER t o OBSERVE
HER QOLDEN JUBILEE

Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver, was the celebrant of
the Mass; the Very Rev. Dr. Thom
as Coyne, C.M., and the Rev. Euse
bius Schlingmann, O.F.M., were
Sister Mary Doloretta of St.
the deacons of honor; the Very
Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J., presi Mary’s academy, Denver, will
dent o f Regis college, was assist celebrate her golden jubilee as a
ant priest; the Rev. Charles Hagus Loretto Sister Friday, Nov. 1. In
and the Rev. Walter Canavan were honor o f the jubilee, a High Mass
deacon and subdeacon, respective will be sung in the convent chapel
ly. The Very Rev. B. J. Froegel, by the Rev. E. Woeber that day.
pastor of St. Peter’s, and the Rev. Mother Olivette, superior general
Sisters of Loretto, and
Edward Woeber were masters of
ceremohies. The"RL R r v ? ¥ s ^ ‘ ,M other Ann Marita, secretary p n William O’Ryan delivered the ser ’ eral, both of Nerinx, Ky., will be
present at the celebration.^ The
mon.
two sisters are now visiting in St.
After the Mass, a banquet for Louis, Mo.
(Turn to Page i — Column S)
Sister Doloretta was bom in
1867 in S t Louis, Mo., and as a
gdrl attended Loretto academy on
Pine street in S t Louis and also
the academy at Florissant, Mo.
She received the habit of the
Lorettines in 1885 and shortly
, after leaving Loretto, Ky., came
I here to old St. Mary’s academy' on
' California street
shipped to Altoona, Pa., his forAfter teaching here for seveml
mer home, where funeral services
were conducted Monday morning. and became the directress of the
At the Solemn Requiem Mass at school she had attended before
S t John’s, where Father Morning becoming a religious. Later she was
had been assistant for two years, mistress of novices at Nerinx, Ky.,
the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pas and it was at this time that she
tor, was celebrant, the Rev. Joseph was known as Mother Doloretta.
O’Heron, deacon; the Rev. Joseph Many o f her friends today still
Erger of Brush, subdeacon, and address her by the title o f mother.
Because of ill health, the jubithe Rev. Walter Canavan, master'
of ceremonies. Bishop Vehr pro larian left for St. Mary’ s in Colo
nounced the absolution and s^ k e rado Springs and also fo r points
in California. After spending some
a few words.
The many kindnesses that Fa time in these places, she left the
ther Morning displayed were re west coast and returned about
called by Bishop Vehr in his talk. nine years ago to Denver and St.
He emphasized the need for pre Mary’s academy, where she has
paredness for death and exhorted remained ever since. Had not fail
his hearers to imitate Father ing health prevented her, she
would probably have continued
Morning in that regard.
The church was crowded with pa working as assistant librarian at
rishioners from St. John’s, where [the academy. This work she did
(Turn to Page t — Column S) I for some time after returning to

MASS IS OFFERED HERE'
FOR FATHER MORNING
A Solemn Requiem Mass in Jhe
presence of the Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, was
offered in S t John’s church Mooday, Oct 21, for the rewse .of the
soul of the Rev. Daniel Morning,
who was fatally injured in an auto
accident near Sterling Thursday
night, Oct. 17.
Father Morning was hurrying to
Sterling to enter some last-minute
votes in a newspaper c|mpaign he
had entered in an attempt to clear
the debt of his parish in Holyoke,
when the accident occurred. Lack
of side lights on an approaching
truck apparently caused Father
Morning to misjudge the distance
between his car and the truck. He
was killed instantly when his <»v
crashed into the side of the otHhr
vehicle. ■
T *
The body of Father Morning was

New Provincial
01 Oblates Was
Student in Denver

I

St. Mary’s. Now, besides her re
ligious duties, she eng;ages in
sewing and faneywork.

Jubilee Mass Officers
Are Announced
Officers of the Mass for the gol
den jubilee celebration of Sister
Ewalda of St. Anthony’s hospital
and Sister Patrick h f St. Anthony’s
(Turn to Page 8 — Column S)

The Montana quakes, which
were felt in several other states,
aiid caused millions in property
damage, were the severest record
ed in that area in the last 50 years.
It' has beep five years or more since
(Turn to Page i — Column 6)

A graphic description o f the se
ries o f over 400 earthquakes that
shook Helena, M ont, over k period
of several days ft given in a letter
to Sister Theodota, superior o f M t
Sf. Vincent’s home for boys, Den
ver, from Sister Rosarie of S t Vin
cent’s academy, Helena. The Sis
ters o f Charity who conduct the
boys’ home and St. Joseph’s hospi
tal, Denver, and teach in Annun
ciation school here, are in charge
of a number o f hospitals and in
stitutions in Montana.
Sister Rosarie writes that she
had seen accounts o f quakes, but
she learned through personal ex
perience that, though seemingly
exaggerated, they could not bepn
to describe the terror which
gripped those in the catastrophe.
I The first shocks were compara(Tum toPage 10 — Column i )

TEACHER MEETING
DATES ANjNOUNCED
The program o f the teachers’
institute has been announced ^by
^ e Bishop as follows: .
Thursday a.m., 9:30 to 11:30.
: General discussion of primary
reading methods— 1st, 2nd, and
3rd grades, followed by a type les
son. Round table discussion.
Thursday p.m., 1:30 to 3:00.
O-t. 24, 1935.
; Content reading f o r primary
Reverend dear Father
grades 1, 2, and 3, discussing the
and dear Sister:
teaching rff number facts, health,
An i n s t * ^ for t h e sisters : (Turn to Page 8 — Column i )
teaching ilrthe schools of the dio
cese will be held at the Knights
of- Columbus hall, Denver, on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
Nov. 7, 8, and 9. Miss Wanda
Baron of Chicago will conduct the
institute, which will embrace the
Bishop Vehr extends a special
methods and the technique o f the invitation to the people o f Den
teaching o f reading. All teaching ver to attend the civic celebration
sisters are cordially invited to at in the Municipal auditorium on
tend all sessions of the institute. Monday night in connection with
Classes w ll be dismissed on these the diamond jubilee of the Cathe
days.
dral parish. The program will bo
ield in the theater section, start*i- URBAN J. VEHR,
ng at 8 o’clock.
*
Bishop of Denver.

An institute for t h e sisters
teaching in the schools'of the dio
cese, to be held Nov. 7, 8, and 9,
is announced in the following let
ter by Bishop Urban J. Vehr, be
ing sent this week to* all pastors
of the diocese and to the sister
superior o f each school:

Invitation Extended
For Civic Meeting

f
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Father Morning Plans
Buried in East

COA
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The following reliable fnel dealert are deserving of jou r patron
age:
Boulder Valley and Other Best Coals
Fence Posts, Kindling, Gas and Oil,
Honest Weights - Fair Prices.
Your Patronagd Appreciated Here.
ACE HIGH FUEL A TIMBER CO.
S4SS Federal Blvd.
GA. 1674

/

.'■t<

LYDEN LUMP. $5; EGG, $4.80;
NUT, 84.50.
BERKELEY COAL CO.
GUY D. LUCAS. Prop.
3825 Tennyson
GA. 3255
Stesm Coal, $2.90; Screen Slack, $3.25;
Pea Coal, 83-75 and up. All gra^ s of
Lump Coal.
CAWOOD COAL CO.
SP. 4151
73 W. Virginia________
"Our Coal It B'.essed With Heat”
We urge you to buy your coal NOW.
THE DENVER COAL A TIMBER CO.
TA. 4704. R. A. M=uro, Mgr. 2210 19th St.
COAL . . . . QUALITY . .
COAL
A t Lowest Prices
DENVER FUEL CO.
810 Water St
41A. 4377
ERIE EGG AND LUMP COAL.
Other Quality Coals at Market Price.
EASTER LILY FUEL CO.
(Formerly Ryan Coal Co.)
E. L. LILLY, Mgr.
2231 Champa
KE. 9631
EVANS POTATO AND COAL CO.
704 Santa Fe
LOW PRICES
FREE DELIVERY
MAIN 1862
All Grades of Coal at Reasonable Prices
"SO Y’ ears’ Coal Experience”
GRIFFITH COAL CO.
3100 Huron St.
Phone TAbor 5888
Boulder Valley Lump or Egg, $5.40.
terllng Lump, $5.30. Hlway Lump, $i
Egg. $5.75. Steam Coal, $2.90.
LAWRENCE COAL CO.
16tb and Platte
GA. 4998

Father Morning had endeared him
self in his two year’s residence.
A priest’s choir, under the direction
of the Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti,
chanted the Mass. Servers at the
Mass were former members of an
athletic club that Father Morning
had established at St. John’s.
Father Morning was bom Sept.
6, 1896, at Altoona, attended
Sacred Heart grade school, took
his philosophical studies at St.
Francis’ college, Loretto, and his
theological studies at Collegio An
gelico in Rome. He was ordained
to the priesthood by Cardinal Pompili at St. John Lateran’s in Rome
in 1924, and returned to this coun
try to serve in Detroit and in Sioux
City, la., before going |o Denver
in January, 1931.
*
Father Morning was an assist
ant at the Denver Cathedral for
two years and then occupied a
similar position under the Rev. F,
Gregory Smith of St. John’s par
ish before gfoing to Holyoke.
Father Morning took a keen in
terest in sports and was widely
known among athletes and fo l
lowers of the Parochial league in
Denver.
Father Morning’s father, the
late Michael Morning, was a wellknown officer in the Altoona police
department under Mayors S. M.
Hoyer and S. H. Walker.
Surviving are his mother, two
brothers, the twin brother, the
Rev. James Morning, and Thomas
r . Morning; five sisters, Mrs. Mary
Mort, Mrs. Sarah Dumm, Mrs, An
na Connelly, Miss Cecelia Mdrn
ing, and Mrs. Evel3m Bracken, all
of Altoona.

Block Wood, $2 face cord. Seven sacks
kindling, $1 , Boulder Valley Lump or
£ c g . $5.50.
MARTIM BROS.
KE. 0364
Rabbit Ear Lump and Egg, 86JIS! Routt
Co. Lump and Egg, $6.95; Boulder Valley
District Lump, $5.50
NORTH PARK FUEL CO.
CH. 1681
Quality Cool at Lowest Prices
Nut Coal, $4.50; Wood by sack or cord.
PARKER’S COAL CO.
2962 Lawrence
\
TA. 9972
WE SPECIALIZE IN BOULDER VALLEY COAU NUT, $4.50
We ship by rail.
ROLLING COAL CO.
KE. 0786
COAL AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES
We appreciate your patronage.
SMITTY COAL A ICE CO.
1013 Santa Fe
KE. 2821
SUPREME COAL CO.
501 S, Bannock St.
PE. 7070. Res. PE. 8591
1st Grade, 2Vi-in. Steam, $S and 88.85.
Pea Coal, $4.35; Load lots, $3.86. Boulder
Valley or Clayton Nut, $4.60 and $4.86.
Frederick Dist. Lji., $6.30i Egg, $6.10.
1 st Grade Specification Lp., $6.75; Egg.
SG.50.

Holy Cross Fathers
Buy Eastern Estate
Notre Dame, Ind.— The Very
Rev. James W. Donahue, C.S.(3.,
superior general o f the Congrega
tion o f the Holy Cross, announced
that with the permission and appnrval o f the Most Rev. James E,
Cassidy, Bishop of Fall River, the
congregation has purchased the
greater part o f the estate o f the
late Frederick L. Ames of North
Easton, Mass. The estate, which
will serve as a classical seminary
for aspirants to the priesthood in
the congregation, includes 350
acres o f woods, a lake, farm land,
the spacious Stone Hill house, a
modern gymnasium, and smaller
buildings. The new establishment
will be also the headquarters of
the congregation’s mission band.

Smith’s ‘Coach’ Succumbs

New York.— Sol G, Frost, who
coached performances in which
former Governor Alfred E. Smith
appeared, for nearly two gen
erations an amateur dremati«
Hot — MASCOT — Clean
Quality Coal at Lowest Prices.
coach for Catholic circles in
On 2 -ton orders, Boulder Valley, Imperial, Greater New York, was buried
cr Clayton, per ton, 85J1S.
after services in Holy Cross
WILLIAMSON COAL CO.
■3723 Irving
GA. 5282 church in Brooklyn.

IN S T A L L '

RN OIL
HERTER

TAKE IT EASY!

■

Service on All Makes of Oil Burners
Oil Delivery Service

H
H

SALES AND SERVICE

■

BAKER AND OIL-O-MATIC

S

FRANK L. BLUSH

■

N ifhU : CH. 0145
129 ISth Str»et

TA. 8184

CHARGE PURCHASES BILLED DEC. 1st

MONTH- END
SALE!
NOW ON!

Buy for winter— buy for
Christmas in this money
saving sale! Unheard of
low prices on Furnishings
as well as Clothing— SHOP
EARLY!

OXOATS
S

U

I

T

S

Topcoats
Values to $25

SI li.75

14

(Slight charfe for alterations)

Thousands of dollars worth of Clothing Reduced!
All the new styles and fabrics— many only a few
of a kindi< but ALL SIZES in the groups.

COTTRELLS
621 SIXTEENTH STREET
Get FOOTBALL TICKETS at COTTRELL’S
for the R»gi< v». Grand Junction Jr, College game Saturday.
Kick-off at 2:30 at Regis Stadium.

■

—

In New Austrian Crisis

Announced
For New School

Thursday, October 24. 1935

Telephone, KEystone 4205

(Continued From Page One)
Aparahoe, where the first mill
owned by Mr. Mullen in Denver
stood. 'The new convent will be
built directly across Eighth street
from the school, back of St.
Cajetan’s church.
John W. Smith, one of Den
ver’s most famous pioneers, the
builder of the old American house
and the Interocean hotel, and an
early railroad figure, erected a
mill in 1864 across the street from
the site on which the new St.
Cajetari’s school will be built.
'This was both a flour mill and a
stamp mill for handling ore. As
his business grew. Smith decided
to erect a new structure in 1877.
This old Excelsior mill was pur
chased in 1878 by Mr. Mullen,
whose business felt the effects o f
the mining boom in Leadville and
expanded rapidly. After operating
the Excelsior mill for a number
of years, Mr. Mullen built the
Hungarian mill in 1883, and, in
1885, was the leader in the or
ganization of the Colorado Milling
and Elevator company, which em
braced most of the leading mills
in Northern Colorado and which
Prince von Starhemherg
Major Emil F e j
is now celebrating its golden jubi
lee. The sites of these pioneer en
The ouiting o f Major Fej- from the Austrian cabinet result
terprises are now becoming the ed in a threat of the ITeimwehr, of which he is second in command, to
site o f a civic and religious project revolt. Prince von Starhemberg continues as vice chancellor and
that has few equals anywhere in virtual dictator.
the country.

Fatlier Guenther
Funeral Is Held
(Continued From Page One)

A fter a short time as professor
at S t Joseph’s college, Windsor
Springs, he was sent to Grand
Rapids, where he was consuitor
and chronicler until he was trans
ferred to New Orleans in 1898.
The turn o f the century found him
at St. Alphonsus’ (Rock church),
S t Louis, where he spent one year.
In 1902, he came to Denver, and,
from 1904 until his departure in
May, 190L he was chaplain at the
old Good Shepherd convent, then
located at Bayaud avenue.
After two years again at the
Rock, church, he was made rector
and director o f the juniorate at
St. Joseph’s college, Kirkwood, for
three years, and since then
was stationed at S t Joseph’s,
Denver. From this time on, he saw
the parish grow by leaps and
bounds and never failed to do a
lion’s share o f the work to be done
for the honor and glory o f God.
A striking example o f this can be
gathered from an incident that
happened 15 years ago. He was
on a scaffold painting the school
when a plank broke and as a re
sult he suffered a fractured hft),
which caused permanent lameness.
His father died O ct 31, 1904, and
his mother two years ago at 96.
Besides his duties as as^stant
pastor, he was director of the
senior choir since 1915. Since the
Development of the St. Cajetan
campaign for a new school was
project was begun years ago, when
begun last June, he was active in
the old Mullen homesite was do
the drive and hoped to see the
nated for the erection o f St.
building realized.
Cajetan’s church. The work was
Solemn Requiem Maas was held
continued by the Mullen heirs with
on Tuesday at 10 o’clock with the
the erection o f the Ave Maria
following officers; Celebrant, the
clinics at Eighth and Curtis this
Dr. P. A. Peterson and his Rev. E. J. Dockery, C.SS.R.; dea
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
year and will proceed with the
building of the school and convent.
It was announced at the Masses mother, Mrs. J. A. Peterson, left con," the Rev. Willard Berberich,
Old houses will be torn down to Sunday that the fiesta just closed Sunday for Nebraska, where they C.SS.R.; subdeacon, the Rev. Juan
make place for the new buildings, had more than reached the goal of expect to spend a week or ten days. Lopez, C.^S.Ri The Most Rev.
Mrs, M. G, Grant is now located Bishop Urban J. Vehr pronounced
the grounds of which will be land $3,000 set by the pastor, the Rev.
the final absolution. The Rev. Dr.
scaped to make them outstanding J. Fred McDonough. Thanks were at 2280 Hudson street..
Edwin Cei^iey, who had been en William Higgins gave the funeral
among the beauty spots of Denver.
tendered Mrs. T. E. Greene, chair
Both the clinic and the school, de man; Mrs. P. S. Dolan, president o f gaged on engineering work at Hot sermon. After tne services, the
signed by Temple H. Buell, who the Altar and Rosary society, and Sulphur Springs, has returned to body was sent to New Orleans, ac
also was the architect for the Ave all who helped make the affair a Denver. He will be connected companied by Father Dockery.
Maria clinic, are being planned to success. Amon^ the winners of with the surveying and planning Burial will be in St. Joseph’s ceme
tery, New Orleans.
harmonize with the clinic structure varfous prizes gpven at the fiesta of the new air school fi-eld.
Mrs. Mark Coughlin played
There were about 50 members
in both materials and design. The were David Rampe, radio, door
cross will be featured in the brick prize, Friday evening; William J. piano solos and accompanied Miss o f the clergy present at thd fu
Anne O’Neill in a program at the neral Mass and about 40 nuns.
decorative features.
O’ Connor, lamp, door prize, Sat meeting Saturday of the State Members o f St. Alphonsus’ guard
The school will he a two-story, urday; toastmaster and hospitality Federation o f Teachers. •
and the Holy Name societies
brick edifice, 59 feet by 75 feet. tray, Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe; elec . Miss Kathleen O’Malley waiS formed a guard over the remains
The building will be fireproof tric mixer, Shirley Ryan, grand guest o f honor at a pre-nuptial Mopday night in the churdh while
throughout and will be of the unit daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. luncheon last Friday, given by they lay in state, and parishioners
type of construction, allowing for Purcell; bicycle, Paul Toner, 1560 Miss La Von Lucas of Des Moines, and friends' throughout the city
enlargement at any time without Holly street; lamp and chair, Mrs. who is in Denver for the wedding. were present for the Rosary serv
the disruption of activities in the George H. Stipe, 2810 Dexter
Among the women of the parish ice on Monday at 8 o’clock. He
structure. The first floor o f the street; doll house, 0 . B. Pierce, working on the Community Chest leaves to mourn his passing sev
school will include four largfe, well- 2645 Ivanhoe street; afghan, Ruth drive are Mmes. P. S. Dolan, T. J. eral brothei’s and sisters, as well
lighted, and completely modern Connors, 301 South Washington Morrissey, T. E. Greene, A. H. as nephews and nieces, in Louisi
dassmooms, inner and outer o f street; St. Bernard dog. Miss Wyers, and John Holmes.
ana. Funeral arrangements were
fices for school authorities, a small Lorelia Haskell, 2270 Elm street;
St. Rita’ s circle was entertained by George P. Hackethal.
entrance hall, and a long corridor table linens, Dick Shay, 1433 Cook at a bridge luncheon Oct. 22, by
The singers whom he had di
with stairs at both ends of the street; bridge set, Mrs. Brizzolora, Mrs. L. M. Purcell in her home.
building. The second floor will be 2457 Curtis street; $100 in cash, Mrs. Thomas Ryan Was a guest and rected for many years found it
given over to four classrooms, a Mrs. L. H. Connell, 1938 Leyden Mrs. Frank M. Kelly was welcomed difficult to sing for their departed
library, and a teachers’ room. The street; $30, Sadie Bhrmhirtam, as a new member. A pair o f pillow friend, but they gave their best
full basement will contain a large 2827 Birch street; $20, Mrs. N. H. cases was awarded to Mrs. Alfred with Schmidt’s Requiem. Father
assembly hall, with a stage at one Knoch, 4629 East 17th avenue; H. Rampe, and high score was Higgins in his talk spoke of the
end and a motion picture projec $10, J. M. Creamer, 2381 Dexter made by Mrs. Kelly. Mrs. Tracy good work done by Father Guen
tion booth, wired fo r installation street; $5, J. E. Phelan, 1935 Spitler, captain of the circle, ex ther and of his zeal for the spirit
o f sound equipment when it is Washington street. A prize in the pressed appreciation o f the work ual betterment o f all who came
needed, at the other end. ' The cake-baking contest was presented o f the women and thanked particu to seek his aid. He said that the
boiler room and the boys’ and girls’ to Miss Grace Wagner, 15, daugh larly the following members who exceptional spirit of piety o f the
lavatories will also be included in ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. U. Wagner assisted with her as hostesses for Congregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer was exemplified by Father
of this parish.
the basement.
the fiesta dinner: Mmes. Clarence Guenther, a true son of the saintly
Burley, Alfred Rampe, A. S. priests o f the order who had gone
Reisenman, Thomas J. Rogers, before him in the past 300 years.
Heniy Vellmure, Patrick S, Dolan,
Father Guenther, who did mis
W. J. McMenamy, J. B. Dinan,
Louis Dispense, and C. W. Haskell, sionary work in his first few years
and Miss Lorelia Haskell. Mrs; at St. Joseph’s, was exceptionally
Elizabeth Tracy and Mrs. Tracy Successful in convert work.'
'Spitler will t e hostesses for the
o f Miss Teresa Marsalli and November meeting.
(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
Mrs. J. J. Drinkard entertained
About two weeks remain for George (Junior) JCellogg, both the members o f the Little Flower
members
of
the
class
of
1934.
No
those who wish to donate to the
circle at a bridge luncheon
Needlework guild in the annuel date has been set for the wedding. Wednesday o f last week. Honors
The officers of the alumni met went to Mrs. Paul Toner. Mrs. M.
drive for the needy poor. Last
year, St. Joseph’s went far over the with Father Zeller on Tuesday eve- Spaulding was Teceived into the
quota, and efforts are being con
(Annunciation Parish)
E K T B ito w . . .
centrated to do as well this year. coming game will be Sunday, Nov. guest o f the afternoon. Others
The following students attended
The garments must he new, two 17. A banquet will also be held enjoying Mrs. Drinkard’s hospital the mission meeting at Loretto
alike, for men, women, or children, that same evening.
ity were Mmes. Leo Boyle, M. D. Heights Sunday afternoon, Oct.
and o f the same size. Mrs. Fred
A Requiem Mass will be said Currigan. M. A. Coughlin, M. J. 20 ; Prances Kalcevic, Catherine
Bliesmer is the gpiild chairman Monday, Oct. 28, at 8 o’clock, for Felling, Max Gienger, R. G. Har Sharping, Margaret McClellan,
in this parish, and, if convenient, Father Guenther at the request of ries, Ivan M. Wagner, H. M. Mc- Dorothy Jochim, Joseph Thomp
the garments may be taken to her the St. Alphonsus guard.
Grayel, L. P. Littell, Ei^ene Rice, son, Phyllis McCormack, Elwyna
home, 411 West Sixth avenue, or
The cast is now in the final W. E. Tiedman, C. F. Wibel, and Lambert, Edith Sustrick, Catherine
they will be called for by tele weeks of rehearsal for the three- W. L. Meagher.
Hepp, Virginia Clark, and Lucille
phoning MA. 2690. They must be act comedy, “ The Bandit and Ro
Sunday, the Feast o f Christ the Pankoski.
in by Nov. 9.
The sophomore class had its an
berta,’’ to be staged on the eve King, will be general Communion
The 11:30 choir will resume nings of Sunday and Monday, Nov. Sunday.
nual Halloween party at the home
this Sunday with Father Zeller in 10 and 11. Leo Donovan is direc
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. o f Margaret McClellan Friday eve
charge, and Hhlen Wourms at the tor. The cast is composed o f Mar Dr. Philip Cloye Allen took as his ning, Oct. 18. Refreshments were
organ.
garet O’ Byme, Agnes Piccoli, bride Miss Kathleen O’Malley. The served and many interesting games
The engagement is announced Peggy Smith, Helen Carbrey, Rev, Dr. Martin O’Malley, C.M., of were played. Mrs. McCHellan and
Dorothy Kelly, Jean McDonough, Kenrick seminary in Bt. Louis per Mrs. Joseph Byers were the chap
erons.
Native Hawaiian Foods Tom Kavanagh, Rick McNicholas, formed the ceremony.
Dorothy Coghlan, a graduate of
Because of the diamond jubilee
Bill Halpin, Barney Hammons,
Served to Commission Tom Conneley, Frank McLaugh of the Cathedral parish, Monday Annunciation in 1934, was mar
lin, and Leo Donovan. Tickets will be a holiday for the school ried in Annunciation church O ct
21 to Fern Dalrimple. The attend
Honolulu.— A typically Hawai will be on sale the end o f the week, children.
ian supper, at which foods of the and the general admiksion price -Margaret Cecilia Matty, daugh ants were Miss Margie Sch-wieder
type used by the people of the will be 25 cents. There will be ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. and Bill Coghlan. The Rev. Roy
Matty, was baptized last Sunday. Breen celebrated the Mass.
islands before annexation o f the some reserved seats at 35 cepts.
Members of the Annunication
The sponsors were Clement Hacke
territory by the United States and
Festival to Be Given
parish P.-T. A. and their friends
thal and Cecilia Loughlin.
a consequent importation
of
The Halloween festival will be
The Rev. Robert Si. Hennessy, are to meet at Hegus hall at 37th
American foo,d-stuffs were served,
was one of the affairs at which the held Friday and Saturday eve C.M., baptized Jane A^ele Good 'and Lafayette at 7 :30 p. m.
congressional committee now in nings, in spite of the death of ing, infant daughter of Mr. and Wednesday, Oct, 30. Mrs. More,
Hawaii hearing testimony in favor Father Guenther, who was deeply Mrs. C. V. Gooding. The sponsors president, will lead a tour through
jrested in the new school. As were Carl Schweiger and Mabel a local store. A party of at least
of statehood for the tefritory was
ribute to him, the children are Welch.
100 is necessary to make the
entertained by Princess David
tour, and the proceeds will be
Kawananakoa, last authentic Ha determined to make the bazaar a
Tell the people you patronise Used for the benefit of the din
waiian princess and prominent success.
Friday afternoon, the school that you taw their advertitement ner to be held at the bazaar
Catholic.
Nov. 7. .
children will have their own frolic. in The Register.
Games of all kinds have been pro
Chinese Schools Lauded vided
for them.
Both evenings, all friends o f the
Sha.nghai.— In the course o f this school are invited to be present..
From
year the three Catholic universi A cafeteria lunch will be served)
THE PIKE’S PEAK FUEL
ties o f China— in Peking, Tient both evenings from 6 to 8.
sin, and Shanghai— have beefl vis Twenty-five cents will buy a good
CO.
ited officially by representatives of supper. Games, ice cream, cider,
Miner*, Shipper*, and Retailer* of Pike View Coal
the ministry o f public instruc and doughnuts will be on sale all
DENVER’S CLEAIjEST LIGNITE
tion. The visitors praiised the the time.
863 WAZEE_________________________ KE. 7263-4-S
progress these institutions have
The tour of the world received
made.
«
this week two polar bears from
Alaska, a lion from Africa, and a
Nun, Nurses’ Director,
beautiful little French doll direct
Paris.
Gives Address on Radio from'
Christmas presents may be pur
chased from the gift booths, and
Pittsburgh, Pa.— Sister M. Lau- there will be a witches’ cavern to
rentine, director o f St. Francis’ furnish plenty o f thrills.
hospital school of nursing, gave a
Twice each evening, pupils of
radio address before the .33rd an the school will be seen in specialty
nual convention o f the PennsyL numbers. Prizes will be awarded.'
t!y . f
vania State Nurses’ assjciation
Betty Sharp o f 678 Elati has
and the State League of Nursing returned home from St. Joseph’s
Education on O ct 22.
hospital after a tonsil operatioQ. I

MORE TH A N $3,000 IS
CLE A RE D A T FIESTA

NEEDLEWORK GUILD DRIVE
TO CONCLUDE IN TWO WEEKS

D E N V f i R ^ ^
BUSINESS AJ^D PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
!

The firms that appear in this, directory, or have dis
play ads in other sectiijins of your Register, consist
ently represent, the best^ in their business and profes
sion. They are doing thieir part to deserve your trade
by suppqrting your pa^er. You can do your share
by patronizing them aind mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— M A K E THIS A H A B I T -

REGISTER

ATTElkTION TO
REGISTER ADS

CATHOLIC

AUTOM OBILES
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

JAMES MOTOR CO.

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reaionable Rate*— Also Uted Cars

BATTER Y SUPPLY

COLORADO BATTERY SUPPLY
FRANK CATTANY, Mgr.
Prompt Servicer—Courteous Treatment
Wholesale— Retail— Established 1922

815 12TH ST.

KE. 9320.

B E A U T Y SHOP
SPECIAL
For one week only, CROQUICNOLE
n
PUSH WAVE, RINGLET ENDS..........

Mildred & Harold’s Beauty Shop
2233 E. 34th at York

St--

In AI’s Barber Shop

KE. 9533 — EVENING AI*POINTMENTS
Permanents by Herold
All Waves Guaranteed - Moderate Prices

BOOKS A N b STATIONERY

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS
WE CARRY ALL THE NEW AND ADOPTED BOOKS

Herrick Book and Stationery Co.
934 FIFTEENTH ST.

:

KEYSTONE 5470

____________ COAL__________________________

ATLAS COAL COMPANY
— W ill $erve You Best foifLesa—

Call KE. 6544—320 Lawrertce Street
^ C oab fo r E v e r y P u rp ose

C O fI L

DAIRIES
'

I

Whole Pasteurized Milk, gal.. 24c
SP. 1926 ; CARROLL DAIRY : 24 E. Alameda
FLORIST

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine

YORK 0690
FURNITURE

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1824-30 COURT PLACE, pENVER. TEL. KEYSTONE 5856
Coal range* with or without water ifront, side-oven and 8-bnm*r gas ranges
(with oven), at fair prices and eiraranteed in good condition. Velvet and
Axm. rugs, 2 and 3-pc. living room !scts, studio couches, wal. dining and bed
room sets, odd dressers, obests, Simmons beds, exchanged for your furnish
ings, cash or credit. Home and oflliie furniture bought for cash.

^

LAUNDRIES

—

—

Students Attiend
Mbsion Mecitbg THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

W

TRY A TON

RAINDO

IS

“ Denver'a Moat : Progreasiva Lauadry"

“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE’ ’

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
Exceaa at 3 Ge^ta Per Pound
1847 Markpt

We Call F<)r and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

_____________________ RADIOS_____________________

FREE SERVICE
Tubea and radio tested coinplete. Any radio
repaired, 50c to $1.00. Mateviala extra. Aerials,
SOc up. Open nights and Sunday. Every job
guaranteed in writing.

UNITED RADIO SERVICE
4755 ALCOTT ST.

GA. 7060

T A X I SERVICE

TAXI

New Equipment— Experienced Drivers
Insured Cabs—^5 Patsengara for the Price of 1

-GREEN A N D W H IT E CAB CO.RATES— 25c - 50c

75c

MA 2201

TRANSFER A N D STORAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

SOLITAIRE

GROCERIES

;

are not expensive and you always get the finest quality at

HOME

OWNED

STORES

WITH THE GREEN & IVORY FRONT
A. A. A. A.
A.
A A. A A. A A A i

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains fo r Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Bsautiful Ballrpoma

Private Dining Rooms

DREAD

P A T R O N IZ E

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

Thursday. October 24, 1935

Office. 938 Bannock Styeet

Preferred Parish
Trading List**

INC.

(St. Franci, de Sale*’ Parith)
The greatest crowd in the his
tory of St. Francis de Sales’ par
ish gathered at the opening of its
annual carnival Thursday evening,
Oct. 24. People lined the side
walks as early as 4:30 in the aft
ernoon, awaiting the serving of
dinner that started at 5 o ’clock
and continued through until well
after 8. Over 1,250 persons-were
served a turkey dinner. All the
turkeys were roasted by the Den
ver Dry Goods company and de
livered to the auditorium 30
minutes before serving. Greit
credit is due Mrs. Bernard Hynes,
chairman, and her splendid com
mittee for the cjuick service given
the public on this, occasion.
A special new ventilating sys
tem was installed by B. K. Swee
ney and company to keep the air
clean and fresh while the dinner
was served.
The $25 door prize will be award
ed Friday night and the bicycle
Friday afternoon.
The auditorium was beautifully
decorated fo r the occasion. Many
new features were added this year.
Lively bits o f entertainment were
given throughout the evening. The
carnival will continue through Fri
day and Saturday evening.
The committee in charge fol
lows; Executive board chairman,
Michael McDonough; secretary,
Kathleen Flynn; treasurers, Frank
Buchen and Art Turner; auto
tickets, Anthony Dunst and Frank

Buchen; publicity, Harold A.
Kiley and John Berger; entertain
ment, Edward Rowland; novelty
booth, Angela Petrovich, chair
man, assisted by the bazaar queen,
Julia Hynes, and her assistants,
Kathleen Flynn, Dorothy Gorman,
Marian Hencmann, and Ger
trude Quinn; faneywork booth
and a con|hination ticket o f ten
prizes, the League o f the Sacred
Heart, Mrs. F. Hynes, chairman;
Mrs. J. C. Bancroft, Mrs. Mar
garet Boss, Mris. W. P. Foley,
Mrs, F. C. MiUer, Mrs. M. M, McEahern, Mrs. Carl M. O tt,. and
Mrs. C. 0 . Reed; bicycle commit
tee, P.-T. A., ,Mrs. W. C. Kimmins,
chairman, and Mrs. G. Phelan,
vice chairman; candy booth, Mrs.
M. Cannon, chairman; Mark A.
Behan and Bdward J. Ldwery;
children’s bazaar, Friday afternoon
from 1 to 6 o’clock, Mrs. Harvey
French and Mrs. L. J, Holmes; fish
pond, Mrs. M. A. Tremlett; coun
try store, Mrs. Manr Kline, chair
man;. Mrs. Fred Kelly and Mrs.
Philip Mulligan;, electric cooker
booth, Mrs. Frank Buchen; ham
and bacon booth, Mrs. George
Farrar; games, Mrs. John Boehm
and Mrs. J. S. Reiter.
The Altar society had complete
charge o f the dinner. Mrs. Bernsurd Hynes was the chairman and
Mrs. M. P. Masterson was vice
chairman. The soliciting commit
tee was in charge o f Mrs. Lloyd
Brown and Mrs. Stanley Davies.
Mrs. John Finnegan headed the
cake comnjittee and Mrs. Julia
Hughes looked after the supervi
sion o f the dinning room. The
kitchen was in charge o f Mrs.
Glenn Wilson; the ice cream and
pop booth was supervised by Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Werle.
The Holy Name society was re
sponsible for the following: Spe-.
cial order,booth, Stephen Hailigan, chairman; Joseph Loeffel and
Harold Millet; games, Thomas
Carroll, Kelty Marriott, and
Harry and William Healy: Monte
Carlo booth, Thomas Mulligan,
Martin Abell, and Carl Ott; booth
construction, Herman Miller; pro
gram, Carl Ott and* Thomas Carroll.
The McKegney club had ch a r^
o f a game booth and other special
affairs. Joseph Murphy and Ar
thur Alcorn were assisted by Norbert Hynes, Robert Prindle, Willian^ Scheiman, Michael Montgom
ery, James Hughes, Joseph Huber,
John Hynes, William Marvel, Jay
Neyans, John Petrun, James Pow
ell, Warren Turilli, Richard Turilli, Thomas Masterson, Leo Jen
nings, Charles Reiter, Jack Mulli
gan, Thomas Carroll, Jr.; Robert
Carroll, Barry Keesnen, Timothy
Noonan, and Joseph Abell. •
The awarding of the Chevrolet
two-door sedan will take place at
midnight Saturday, Oct. 25.
P.-T. A. Activities
Much credit is due Mrs. A. McCallin, merhbership chairman of
the P.-T. A., and her assistant,
Mrs. 0 . A. Barnes for the enroll
ment o f 580 members in the P.-T.
A., this number being 157 more
than the quota.
The first aid group, under the
leadership o f Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
Study group chairman, gave dem
onstrations in first aid each day
at the Comrauniuty Chest exhibit,
which was held in the Lewis store
auditorium the week of Oct. 11.
A meeting of the council will
be held Thursday, Oct. 31, at 1:30
in the cafeteria. The vice presi
dent, Mrs. J. Boehm, will preside.
Altar Society Meet
A t the regular monthly meeting
of the Altar societyj held Friday
afternoon, Oct. 18, in the assem-'
bly room o f the rectory, Mmes.
Alice Foley and Bauer were en
rolled as members. The follow
ing chairmen of standing commit
tees made their reports: Mrs. El
liott, Mrs. McEahern, Mrs. Mas
terson, and Mrs. Carter.
Volunteers for care o f the al
tars for the jiext period are Mrs.
Montgomery, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.
Koester, and Mrs. Maxwell.
Among those from the parish
seen at the recent D. U. homecom
ing game were Eugenia Stede,
Betty Foehl, Catherine Gilles,
Mary Malon, Norbert Hynes,
Michael
Montgomery,
Edward
Dailey, and John Reece.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Th^ merchanlt represanted in this tection are bootteri. They are
Tony Ruscetta’s eight-piece or
anz^oui to work with yon and are deterring of your patronage. Co
chestra will provide the music for
operate with them.
the Halloween hi-jinks and bam
social to be sponsored by the P.T. A. at Concordia hall Saturday
evening, O ct 26. Prizes will be
given for the funniest and most
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
appropriate costume in the wand
march.
Refreshments will be
served. The admission will be 25
291 South Downing
Have your car lerriced for winter
cents.
driving by mechanici who know GROCERIES. CORN FED MEATS
Sunday, Oct. 27, the Feast of
how.
Complete Stock of Staple Gro Christ the King, will be a general
Communion day for all the fam
HEATERS— ACCESSORIES
ceries, Fresh Fish
ilies in the parish. The school
275 S. Logan
SPruce 9908
Free Delivery
children will have permission to
stay with their parents, so that
^LO O K *
they can receive with their families
For Your Home’ s Sake . . .
$22.50 Sateen Mattress
on this occasion.
M ONARCH 1 0 0 % PURE
Spring Filled $ 1 6
Members of the Daughters of
PAINT
Mary sodality are asked to receive
Mattretiei renovated ..,$2.50 & up
Communion with their families
Cotton mattrettet converted tt>
spring centers............$7.50 & up
Falby’s Paint and Hdw. this Sunday. The regular meeting
o f the sodality will be held Monday
32 Broadway
PE. 2940
evening at 8 o’ clock.
1562 So. Acoma St. f^Earl 1714
Hostesses for the Altar society
card party Thursday afternoon,
WE DO SELL FOR LESS
O ct 31, will be Mrs. E. R. Le Sage
Sanitation • Courtesy - Quality
and Mrs. L. L. Young.
Holy Name men in the parish
CLARABELLE WALLER, Mgr. are planning a big get-together
for Monday evening, Nov. 11. A
534 E. Alameda
Phone SP. 6881 feature of the evening’s program
Full Line of Meats and Fish
Marcel and Finger Wave Artists will be an illustrated lecture by
Fresh and Smoked
PE. 4837
1487 SO. PEARL ST. Permanent Waving a Specialty the Rev. Juan Lopez, C.SS.R.
Mrs. A. Geeck served breakfast
for the D. U. Newman club Sun
FIGLINO
day, when Father O’Heron acted
BROS.
Red and White
as host to this organization.
GROCERY
Groceries— Vegetabies— Heats
Infants recently baptized were
& MARKET
Phone Orderi Carefnilr and Promptly Jeanette Marie, daughter of Mr.
Fancy Fruits and
Filled
—
Vase tables
and Mrs. Frank Weith; Anna
FREE
SPruce 4476 and 4477
Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
DELIVERY
1290 So. Pearl
William Heim; ^ w ren ce Patrick,
226 So. B'way
PE. 9010
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heim;
Rita, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Devore; Walter Eugene, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. W. Flint; Pauline Rose,
(Denver Deanery)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope,
Edward C. Day, Jr., was the
YOUR CAR “ IN ALL SHOT”
and Richard Allan, son o f Mr. and Community Chest speaker at the
1128 So. Logan
PE. 4604
YOUR CAR “ OUT RED HOT”
Mrs. Robert Langan.
meeting of the Denver deanery
NUT COAL. BOULDER VALLEY
LUMP COAL, FREDERICK LUMP
held Monday afternoon in the
LET “ ERNIE DO IT”
Prompt Delivery - Lowest Prices
K. o f C. Hall. The Rev.'John Mul39 E. Florida
SPruce 6779
roy spoke briefly on the benefits
derived by Catholic organizations
from the Chest. Entertainment
was furnished by groups of child
ren from four Denvter orphanages.
St. Clara’s presented several tap
100% PURE PENN. OIL
numbers; St. Vincent’s Home for
Quality Dairy Foods
Boys gave clever readings; Queen
GREASING & TIRE SERVICE
of Heaven children presented their
Two Convenient Stores
Call and See Us
(Regia High School)
•rhythm band, and the Denver Or
66 S. Broadway
134 S. Broadway
Ph. SP. 9876 1555 Arapahoe
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and phans’ home put on a skit. At
Thursday of next week, the an the close o f the program, all four
LAY AW AY A GIFT TODAY
*Early Morning nual retreat, under the direction groups sang “ America.”
A Small Deposit Holds It Till
Mrs. Loretta Paul, chairman of
o f Rev. William S. Bowdern, S.J.,
Service*
Xmas
principal of St. Louis university Mexican welfare, reported that
high school, will be held. The clothing, furniture, i and one lay
retr§at is to end with Mass and ette had been given out in the
WATCHES - DIAMONDS
Holy Communion on the Feast of past month. She also reported ar
JEWELRY
AU Saints. A breakfast fo r all ranging three Christian burials for
24 E.. Alameda
OX TIME PAYMENTS
the
students will he served in the destitute people.
SPruce 0926
59 South Broadway ,
large dining room immediately
Mrs. Paul also explained that a
after the closing exercise.
domestic relations department is
The Rev. Stephen R. Krieger, carried «n in the office o f the BeneS.J., is acting as chaplain for the ^ t shop through which many of
boarders this week, while •Father the Spanish-speaking people ob
Schulte, S.J., is giving the sermons tain help and advice. An invita
■♦f the novena in honor o f Christ tion was extended to anyone in
the King at Sacred Heart church. terested to attend one o f the ses
This Monday, the students will sions and watch the jjroceedings.
2750 W. 29TH. GALLUP 0606
3080 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4256
present a brief program to honor Mrs. Paul often acts as interpreter,
I.G .A. Stores
2896 FAIRFAX, FRANKLIN 8892
Brother Benjamin Tovani, who and recently her aid was soi^ht in
For Quality. Service, Economy, and
2422 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 5355
will celebrate the completion of his procuring a marriage license.
Courtesy,
Be
Sure
and
Trade
Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
Bundles o f clothing are wanted at
at Olson A Olson Grocery
50th year as a Jesuit
staple froceries, fruits and veietables
and Market, “
The Dramatic club finished its the Benefit shop and those hav
Fresh nsb and oysters
tests for the characters in their ing used goods they wish to dis
HAVE YOUR FALL & WINTER
first, appearance in the comedy- pose of are asked to call TAbor
CLEANING DONE NOW. . . . .
drama tx) be presented in Decem 2916.
The best work to be had!
ber, naming the following: AloThe ladies of the shop wish to
ysius Bertrand, Richard Clifford, thank all who recently sent in
Remodeling—
Relining
E. 3rd and Clayton
Fred Doyle, Robert Kelley, Law bundles and thus helped to in,BEER
WINES
rence M erki,. John Monaghan, crease the shop’s revenue.
Under New Management
Mrs. S. J. O’Day read the report
1304 E. 6th Ave.
PE. 4546 Louis Morrison, William Naughton, James Neff, Joseph O’Leary, from Little Flower center in the
Delivery
G. F. BROWN, Prop.
Joseph Ryan, Robert Stewart, absence o f Miss Mary Dougherty,
Joseph Stein, Thomas Tierney, Ar the supervisor. The children at
thur Verdieck, and Roland Zar- the center are busy with various
lengo.
The practice beg;an im activities and club duties.
mediately after the selection of
Mrs. Harvey Smith announced
the candidates. The first act was
a
play
to be given Nov. 15 by the
read Monday. The three-act play
finally selected for presentation is Junior Catholic Daughters at St.
“ His Father’s Son,” by R. G. Dominic’s to defray expenses o f
PEarl 9998
1052 So. Gaylord
Bridgham.
It calls for
14 the Juniors’ summer camp. Thirty
affiliated organizations responded
REGULAR MEALS, 25c
characters.
to roll call.
Lawrence
Collins,
John
Ebel,
CHICKEN DINNER, SUNDAYS, 35c
and_ Aloysius Bertrand led the
delegation from Regis attending
Sandwichei— Fine Winoi— Coor’s Repeal Beer on Tap
the Yneeting of the Catholic Stu
1067 So. Gaylord Phone SP. 0574 dents’ Mission Crusade last Sun
day.
The practical suggestions
made at the meeting will be incor
porated in the practices of the
Regis high unit this November.
Quality Meat* at Low Price,
(St. Dominie’ s Parish)
On Saturday of last week, the
A two weeks’ mission will begin
O. E. Rubidge and E. V. McDaniel, The Shop of Quality and Price Shamrocks defeated a team from
St. Philomena’s, 19 to 12. Their Sunday, O ct 27. The Rev. A. G.
CHECK CHART GREASING
BONNIE BRAE AND SO UNIVERSITY BOB MUGELE, Prop.
DENVER opponents next Tuesday will be Therres, O.P., and the Rev. J. C.
the Union high sophomores. The McDonough, 0 . P., will conduct the
“ MUMS” for the Football Game
Clovers defeated the Cathedral mission exercises. The first week
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
sophomores last Monday, 6 to 0; will be for the women, and the
were to meet the sophomores from second for the men.
'CHARLES A DeSELLEU
Holy Family high school on ThursSt. Dominic’s parish players'will
Opposite Washington Park Theater
We Ship by Rail
(lay^afternoon, and will play Engle- present the three-act comedy, “ The
PHONS TA. 3206
Marjorie Arnold— Tel. PE. 1350
woo'd junior high on Friday after Brat,” Friday evening, Oct. 25, in
S5TH AND WALNUT
Ladies’ D r c e t , 75c; Men’s Suits,
noon. The Reds ■^11 play Arvada the Littlfr theater, 25th and Grove.
RES. PHONE MA. 6S44
FLORAL SH O P
50c; Spring Coats, 75c; Men’s
high under the floodlights on Fri
The regular meeting of the Change to winter grade motor oil
50c.
PE. 0622 Hats,
1064 S. Gaylord
day night.
All Cleaning Guaranteed and Insured
P.‘-T. A. will be held Friday after Valvoline - Pennzoil • Kendall
noon, O ct 25, at 2 o’clock.
Quaker State - Phillips 66

St. Francis de Sales'

GranesP Store

C. F. (CHET) WOOD

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

CLARABELLE
BEAUTY SALON

W. G. Coffey & Sons

RAY COAL CO.

Florida Garage

J. A. MacFARLANE THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY
SERVICE STATION

Ivan E. Sundman

REGISREIREII
ISBEINGREED

CARROLL
DAIRY

St. John's

DENVER
MARKET CO.

OLSON & OLSON

THE FRIENDLY
CORNER

Chicago Cleaners

St. V in c e n t's

WASHINGTON PARK CAFE

Parish to Have
2 Weeks’ Mission

BOB’S MARKET

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

, (St. Catherine’s Parish)
Every Catholic Service
St. Catherine’ s new school play
ground has beep completed. An
eight-foot cement wall has been
constructed at the cast end o f the
JOSEPH E. BO>iA, Vice President
property, heating 'pipes for the
new central heating system have
been laid, and the ground has been
16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
filled in with sand. This makes a
very attractive and spacious play
A ll Departments: GAllup 0303
ground for the children.
Pleaae write or phone for our gift booklet, “ Looking Ahead.*'
The class leaders for the first
'
A A A A. A. A A. A. ^
semester are as follows; Eighth
grade, Beatrice Sullivan; seventh,
Jacqueline Murray; sixth, Glendoris Wargin; fifth, Mary Cath
erine Kirk; fourth, Theresa Marie
Muto; third, Clara Marie Steinhart,
and
second,
Geraldine
Weller.
The Children o f Mary will hold
their monthly meeting Friday' aft
ernoon at 3:16.
AJh A dh A A As
Last Sunday, the following were
baptized: Barbara Lucille Bugg,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
daughter of Mr. and M rs.^eorge
Bugg, with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc The merchants represented in this tection are boottert. They aro
Gowan as sponsors: Charles Pat anziont to work with you and are. deserving of your patronage. Co*
rick McGinn, son of Mr. and Mrs. operate with them.
John McGinn, sponsors, Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Conway; Robert
John Schafer, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Schafer, sponsors, J e r^
Connolly, Jr., and Mrs. Marie
Schilling: Bobert Paul Marchese,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Marchesc, sponsors, William Yannacito and Elizabeth Potestio.
C. J. (Chet) i^tebenne, Mgr.
Altar Society to Hold
13th AVE. AriD LINCOLN
Meeting November 1
Skelly Aromaz, Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
^ S t . James’ Parish)
i
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Friday, Nov. 1, at 2
p. m., at the Civic building. Mrs.
C. K. Voris will be hostess.
.

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

C a th e d ra l

Skelly Master Station

Stop or Call
A New Improved

Drug

ALAMEDA DRUG
STORE, INC.
Alameda at Broadway
PHONES SP. 6613

SP. 9756

W e Deliver Free and Freely

DE SELLEN

SOUTH GAYLORD
CLEANERS

1010 So. Gaylord St.
BEER - HI % WINES
SANDWICHES
Ladie* Invited
Charlie

II

THE BONNIE B R ^
PHARMACY
la Noip

Under New Management
We cordially invite you to give us a trial.
MARY K. COYTE. Prop.

2343 E. Ohio at S. University
SPruce 9945

Drink Milk
from the

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY
1022 So. Gaylord

Freshman Reception
SHORTY’S
To Be Held Saturday FR. COUGHLIN
SERVICE STATION
TO BROADCAST jCome in and let us check your
The Loretto league will hold a

reception for freshmen and their
mothers Saturday afternoon, Oct.
26, at 2:30 at Loretto Heights col
PE. 4648 lege. There will be a brief busi
ness meeting, followed by an en
tertainment.
All members are
here de asked
to be present.

The firms listed
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

UNDER N EW
M A N A G EM EN T
Cars Greased According to
Specifications

A-1 W ash and Grease

I'

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

$ 1,00

(For a Limited Time Only)

The Rev. Charles E. Coughlin,
pastor o f the Shrine of the Little
Flower at Royal Oak, Mich., and
famous radio speaker, will broad
cast weekly over a network that
includes station KFEL-KVOD,
Denver, bemnning Nov. 3. The
broadcast will last for 45 minutes,
beginning at 2 o’clock. There will
be 26 talks in the winter program
0^ Father Coughlin.
KFELKVOD’s radio frequency is 920
kilocycles.

St. Leo's

Pkk»up and Delivary Servlet

Klein’s Food Stores

DUBLIN SERVICE
STATION

The Hot Spots
1162 KaUmath St., 3309 E. Colfax

TA. 9656

BUTTER, Brookfield. Meadow Gold.
-or Special. Ik.............. .........................29c
COFFEE, Hills Bros. Red Can, with
$1 trocary purebasa, 2-lb, caa— »....45c

532 20th St.

(Comer Welton)

Anti-fr'eeze
Corner 34th and Humboldt

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

ARENT’S PUBLIC
MARKET

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan
Farmerly rempl* Drug

(formerly Roenfeldt’s)
Leader* in fancy groceries, meats,
and vegetables at the lowest pos
sible prices.
Your Business Appreciated
FREE DELIVERY
421 East 19th Ave.
KE. 2870

VICTOR 0 PETERSON. Prop.
PHONE TABOR 0608

Store

HAROLD
CONNELL’S

CORONA SHOE SHOP

853 Corona St.
CHAS. F. MADAY, Pwp.
Men’s Full Soles........$1.35 and up
18 Years is BasinesB
Men’s Half Sole*..... 75c-85c-$1.00
1801 Penn
KE. 4534-0668 Ladies’ Half Sole*......6Sc and 75c
Men’s Rubber Heels.................. 40c
Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
Auto, Battery, Axle, Electrical
Six Year* in Same Location
Motor and Tire Repairing

Fast Service

PENN CREAMERY

Towing Service

•)V For Better Drug
Store Service

504 *E. 17th AVE.
MR. E. C. FARLEY, Prop.

BA K E R Y GOODS
Ice Cream
Groceries

CALL

GLEN MILES
DRUG STORE

The Shirley Garage

Butter, Cheese, Dairy Product*

Open Evenings and Sundays

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE

Day and Night Storage, Repairing, Wash-1
Tell the people y o u patronis#
ing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oils
j that y o u saw their advertisement
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
I in The Register.

Alameda at So. Pennsylvania
PHONES PE. 6433

Blessed Sacrement

SP. 9843

We Deliver Free and Freely

LUSTIG DRUG CO.

SEITZ QUALITY
MARKET

The Drug Store Complete

Doyle’s Creamery
3008 W. 44TH AVE.
Cream, Bakery and Dairy
Products, School Supplies
Candy - Soft Drinks
Open Evenings and Sundays
MRS. JOE DOYLE, Prop.

Ice

“ Yoi'r "Doctor Knows Us”

We deliver free and freely. Have your;
doctor phone a , yont prescription,.

23rd AND DEXTER
Baur’s Ice Cream. Our delivery is
YOrk 9273; freeiand prompt. YOrk 1187-1188.

YOrk 2171

(Formerly Lake’s Market)
362Y W. 32nd AVE.
Albert Seitz
Merrill Maher
'
GA. 6318— We Deliver

St.Catherine's

THE PARK HILL
DRUG CO.

ELM AND COLFAX

Ste Dominic's

St. Phitomena's
a
/jm

p X

CO LFA X
NOVELTY
ELEC. CO.

^

g

*
!
Harry P. Miller, Mgr.
Bicycle, Lock Repair* |
ing. Key Fitting, Lawni
Mowers Sharpened,
Electric Wiring, and; li

/^ i|
T a -J

YO. 4909
3535 E. Colfax

.BLUEBIRD
PLUMBING
&
H EATING
0. W. WINN. Prop.

3424 E. Colfax
W

^

(Office)
FR. S736

(N ifh l)
YO. 526B

DYEING - REMODELING - REPAIRING

CLAYTON SHOE
SHOP
2638 E. 12th Ave.

CONTINENTAL
CLEANERS
i

“ GUARANTEED
WORK ALWAYS"

Annunciation

NEW DEAL
SANDWICH SHOP

PAG E THREE,

P.-TlSponsoriiig AHRACTIONS AT CARNIVAL Playground for ; Olinger Mortuaries i
ARE DRAWING GREAT CROWDS
School Completed
Halloween Party

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

LOGAN GARAGE

Telephone KE. 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

W. B. PIKE, Mgr.

“ Work that is Pleasingly Different’'

W

Give Ut a Trial

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
819 Colerade Blvd.
j YOrk 5328
Plant I 4380 E. Alameda

n
IT r* Q
Cut
U K U y d prtcM Et« 7 Day
TWO

H oly Fam ily

STORES
SAMS PRICES

3401 FraakUa

St.

»IOt WOlMi f t

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
yoiTr patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Q U A L in SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
WM. SIHLER, Prop.
43^6 TENNYSON ST.
PHONE GA. 7103 '3947 TENNYSON STj
North Denver’ s Jeweler

St. Joseph 's

EXPERT WATCH - JEWELRY
REPAIRING

THE OLD RELIABLE
Billy Van’s Grocery
THE A. W. CLARK
and Market
DRUG CO. '
THE MARKET OF QUALITY

BERKELEY DRY
CLEANERS
WE CLEAN RIGHT
CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE

GAllup 5165

4370 Tennyson

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Holy Ghost

16 ozs. to the Pound

8TH AND SANTA FE
ACCURACY . CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
812 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. ()53tf
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091
UNION SHOP

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BOB & VAN’S
Meat Market
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
It’* the Quality That U High
Not the Prico

t

ENGL I S H! T A I L O R S
For good clothes at reasonable jprices— new fall styles and. fahriei
16th Street Qualitlels at 15th Street prices

901 15th ST.

KE. 6717

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

The Life of Christ

i
i
i

Father Forstall
SUNREIME <
Discusses Quahes 3 fic- BUTTER 3 0

terance o f Isaias: “ The Lamb
standing
dumb before His shear
In the reign^njf Tiberius Caesar,
Judea entered upon a calmer era. ers, the Man o f Sorrows, who
S A L T E g ’ dft 'UWsALYfeg
But two governors were appointed shall bear the sins o f the people.”
(Continued From Page 'One)
in the 23 years he was emperor. The Five Earliest Followers of' any important quake activities
(Holy
Family
Parish)
Check Qualitr— Check Price
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Application cards for m ^ b e r- The latter of these, Pontius Pilate,
Jesus
from that neighborhood have been
ship in the Purgatorian society showed himself at the outset a man
On the following day, the Bap recorded. Father Forstall said.
were mailed to all members of predisposed to justice but unre
Referring to the doubt expressed
tist was walking with two of his
Nebraska ttQ
||
2 for
liable'because
of
his
ambition
and
Large Extras, dox....... ......38c
the
parish
this
week.
Membership
Published Weekly by
'
by the Rev. John P. Delaney, S.J.,
disciples
when
Jesus
passed
by.
cowardice.
Persistent
hostility
2 for 75c
in this society entitles all deceased
Brand
55^
seismologist of Canisius college,
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
Standards, dox.............- ..... 30c
relatives and friends whose names finally sent him to Caesarea, and John, gazing after Him, exclaimed: Buffalo, N. Y., that we will ever
“
Behold
the
Lamb
of
(lod.”
These
are listed to participate in the it was only at the Feast of the
938 Bannock Street
Cottage Cheese, lb. 1 0 ^
fruits of a Requiem High Mass Pasch that he occupied'the fortress twf> followers of John, Andrew be able to predict just when the
and John the Evangelist, yielding tension 'in the earth’s crust will be
Buttermilk, gal.............5 ^
5 Ih. pail, 45c; 10 lb. pail, 85e
of
Antonio
in
Jerusalem,
with
a
esjch
week.
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. O. Box 1497
In a drive to add new books to detachment of troops prepared to to these words, which had touched released, the Regis professor de
THE SUNSHINE MERCANTILE CO.
tbe school library, an appeal is crush any insurrection. Annas, them, followed Jesus. Simon, the clared, “ Neither my machine nor
$2 a year Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
being made for any works of fic whom the Jews looked upon as their brother of Andrew, had also left the any other can predict an earth
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
Lake o f Genesareth to' go down to quake to a certainty.”
tion, history, bio'graphy, or litera le^timate head, and Caiphas were
the Jordan^ Andrew brought him
There are three kinds o f earth
ture that the parishioners may leaders of the priests of the San
to
Jesus.
Nearby,
on
the
Jordan,
Thursday, October 24, 1935
quakes,
he said. The “ tectonic”
hedrin.
Almost
from
the
begin
wish to donate. Anyone having
such books to donate is asked to ning of Christ’s ministry, the was Philip, who lived in the same or type experienced in Montana
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
communicate with Sister Margaret priests of this body held the bit village as the two brothers, Beth- and the Wasatch mountains of
saida. Christ, encountering him Utah, caused by strata readjust
terest animosity g a in s t Him.
Loyola.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval
when he was p rep ari^ to return ments; the volcanic, caused by vol
The Alumni society’s festival at
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
John tho Baptut
to Galilee, said to him: “ Follow canoes such as those in Hawaii and
Hill Crest inn promises to be one
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
The Precursor passed his youth Me.” Upon reaching the heights Japan, and a third suggested by
of
the
very
interesting
events
of
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
of Ephriam, the little company, in Commander Heck of the United
the social season. Advance sale of in a wilderness west of the Dead
We hope The Register will be read in every home 'o f the
sea, a country o f desolation and passing through Bethel, saw a Jew States Geodetic survey, namely,
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW R EN CE
tickets
indicates
that
a
large
crowd
diocese.
absolute waste that betokened the seated beneath a fig tree. Na “ those whose most remarkable
Free Parking With Purchase: of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in will attend.
thaniel,
a
friend
of
Philip,
of
feature is that they ever took place
Notices of the mission to be held desolation of the souls to whom he
the children of the Diotese for the reading of The Register.
nobler liheage than the other four, at all.” The causes for this type,
the first week in November were was to minister. In preparing for
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
mailed out to the parishioners this his mission, the Baptist not only versed in Sacred Scripture, be which includes some o f the worst
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishopi.of Denver.
quakes in history, are unknown to
week. Two missionaries from the meditated upon what heaven re came the fifth disciple of Jesus.
scientists today.
Oblate order will conduct the serv- vealed to him, but fasted until he
The First Mirada
was gaunt and emaciated.
In
More than 100 quakes occur
ic€s«
On arriving at Nazareth and
The firms listed here de
The series of talks on “ The Sic- him were ^revived the great fervor finding Mary gone, Jesus and His every 24 hours throughout the
ramental Life of Christ” at the and austere features o f Elias. The disciples went to nearby Cana, world. Father Forstall said. When
serve to be remembered
Holy Hour on Fridays will be con resemblance was so striking that where there was a wedding feast, disturbances caused by strata
people fiocked in numbers to the
“
faults”
occur
in
a
long
series
o
f
tinued W Father Lappen.
to which He also had been invited.
when you are distributing
The Nosica party to be held this Jordan in hope of finding the Because o f the great number of slight tremors, there is less dan
Saturday will feature new prizes prophet.
guests, the wine gave ou t Mary ger than a long period o f five or
According to a tradition of the called this to the attention of six years in which na quakes are
and entertainment novelties.
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Great upheavals are
The first issue of the Tiger met early Church, the ministry of John Jesus, and said to the servants: recorded.
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the
Baptist
preceded
the
ministry
with enthusiastic reception when
ferent lines of business.
“ Anythiijg that He may say to then apt to be experienced.
''ilome Public Market
of Jesus by about three months, you, do it,” Jesus performed His
it appeared, this week.
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Several new members of the beginning probably when Judea first miracle “ in order to sanctify M T. CARM EL CHURCH,
Broadway at Ellsworth
terested in stopping tka abuse of bringing into the world children football team were riven an op was observing a Sabbatical year. the bond o f marriage, which was
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the
'
well-to-do
to
avoid
having
forth without labor was divided
pagans, and atheists every time
a special grroup met Monday eve
Caphamum
among the poor, the foreiOTers,
we fail to co-operate in the opinion children because some noses are
ning to further suggestions to
and the cattle, while all over Judea
that the so-called noble experiment raised high among the 400, and we
What occurred in Nazareth when raise money.
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there was a full remission of all Jesus returned, the Gospel does
was a howling success. We are can see no Justification for such
It was decided that the church
debts. Thus was provided a period not tell.
Apparently something should be placed in excrilent con’ told that the idea is a splendid an attitude even in the highest
of leisure that permitted the peo happened that rendered remaining
one if the public would willingly circles of society.
diUon, and a contract was decided
ple to listen to John’s message, in in the village painful or perilous.
We wish to make clear that
accept it. But the dear public,
which they heard of expiation, The uncouth violence of the Naza- on fo r complete redecoration.
over a period of some fifteen when 'we speak of a social stigma
The statues will be replaced, the
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
mercy, and forgiveness.
renes was proverbial<j They may walls replastered, and decorations
years, gave conclusive proof that we are referring to something
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
(Continued
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Page
One)
greater than the disfavor of the
To make clear that true con have Considered His miracle at made. Last summer, funds were
this is not what was wanted.
have low rate o f insurance.
A knock at the Tdwnsend plan, elite— we mean the discrimination the clergy and the parishioners was trition must penetrate the secret Cana an imposture and have forced raised for decorating the church,
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served'
by
the
women
of
the
parish
recesses of the soul, John immersed the “ Son of Joseph” from the and now the plan will bo carried to
however slight it may be, brings from society at large. Anyone
your work.
Caphamum, therefore, completion.
not only letters, but personal esJls who denies that there is such in thee I.O.O.F. hall. Monsignor the whole body of the sinner, and country.
Father Giglio has
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'This received many messages and let
as well, from everyone who is stigma east on people with large O’Ryan, acting as toastmaster, he enjoined upon his penitents became “ His own city.”
was the most populous of ters o f sympathy since this cow
_
either over 60 or close enough to families is not acquainted with called on the mayor of Greeley, confession of their sins. Pharisees, I region
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n6t run out before they get a for services. The poor, who must rado State Teachers*' college at publicans hurried to listen to the I there such a mingling o f races, friends from all sections of the
chance to sample the millennium. hunt for bargains in medical care, Greeley; Father Froegel, and Bish envoy of heaven. Yet, many of manners, religions, customs, and city want to assist in putting the
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Hdre again, the difference of hospitalixation, and aid in the op 'Vehr. Entertainment features them yielded not to grace ama ac- sects;
church in order again. All of the
opinion is one of approach, noth borne, too often are met with slurs were given by the pupils of St. cepted not his Baptism.
church
societies
have
offered'
aid.
ing ifiore. We firmly believe in at every turn. A few say it is fine Peter’s school and Joseph Newman
Christ accompanied the throngs
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old age pensions. In fact, since to have large families) most people of Denver.
of Galileans to- the Jordan, and,
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cated them and fought for them. not preventing births and refuse neers of the Greeley parish, and Baptism at the hands of John.
INSTITUTIONS
church) Fleming, St. Peter’i;
Our economic sense, however, fails to be charitable in any way.— Mil exhorted the parishioners o f today
Grand Junction, St. Joteph’x;
Industrial Caster
to hand down the p;;iceless legftcy John Baptises the Son o f God
to be convinced that the Townsend lard F. Everett.
Stoneham, St. John’s; Wray,
In the Baptism of Christ, the
o f faith that they had received to
and Truck Co.
ante is not way too high.
St. Andrew’s; Superior, St.
C E. Annitronf, Mfr.
the future generations of the par waters of the earth were sancti
Just one adverse criticism of
EUTHANASIA IS MADNESS
Benedict’s
(last
three
named
KE. 4981
fied, receiving of Him the power
the veterans’ bonus literally fried
ish.
S25
14TH ST- DENVER
may have 13 Hours’ ).
Four times in the past week,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
to purify souls in Baptism. The
even our tough hands. And that
scorching came even though we newspapers have chronicled the pnblic opinioii will atill hold that Savior besought His Father that
advocated full governm>*nt respon deaths of persons who took the the taking of one’a own life is a one Baptism and one faith might
sibility for every service-connected easy way out. Euthanasia is i species of madness.—-Rev. Arthur regenerate the world. In Bap
tism, the Holy Ghost rested upon
case. We then and there decided gentle, easy death. It is a eu Froehle.
Christ and exercised a if active
that, so far as we were concerned, phemism devised to express the
influence.
From this moment,
the veterans could have their direct and deliberate painless kill A STUDY IN
there was “ a more sensible and
bonus. We are no longer trying to ing or hastening of the death of IMMORALITY
lively motion than was customary
save the government that expense. one in great pain. When a person
Dan Gilbert, who cauxed _a
Despite all these adversities, we eases oneself out of life, it is furore in circles interested in upon the part of the Holy Ghost.”
. . . to the Cathedral Parish and Monstill like to tempt fate occasionally self murder, which nothing can higher education in this country By this influence Christ “ was
borne
away”
into
the
desert,
where
excuse.
signor
McMenamin on the glorious Dia
and fly in the face of riiose who
by the publication of "Crucifying He acquainted Himself with the
Of interest in this regard are
use re_-hot pokers to write. All
mond Jubilee. . . We sincerely thank the
Christ in Our Colleges,” has now
editors have a pretty thorough the remarks of Charlotte Perkins brought from tho press a now struggles of our daily welfare.
His
trial
was
not
limited
to
the
.
Gilman,
named
by
Carrie
Chapman
parishioners for the]r patronage. . . and
conviction that they are infallible.
study in novel form, entitlqid “ The
' We, like the others, smile with pity Catt, another noted feminist, as Vanishing Virgin.” Tho author’ s three temptations of Satan, but
would
appreciate their continued sup
when our readers disagree with us. one of the twelve greatest Amer' thesis is that the secular universi for 40 days He was tempted.
2986 NO. SPEER
Therefore,
“
He
can
have
compas
ican women. Rather than endure
port.
— Hubert A. Smith.
ties and colleges of teday are fo i sion on our infirmities, for, with
the pains of cancer, the great
ling with gross immorality, that
Service
Used Cars
GA. 1457
American woman (sic) killed her the immorality is a direct result out sinning. He hath been subject
\
THE SOCIAL DISGRACE
self. Here is what she said in of the type of instruction being to all our temptations.”
While Jesus sustained His strug
OF A LARGE FAMILY
a note before her demise:
given by men who pose as scholars gle in the desert near Jericho, John
“ Human life consists in mu
A woman writing in a popular
but who ;>rostitute their positions preached at the Jordan. When He
tual service. No grief, pain,
magaxine pointed out the hehrt of
as professors to spread propa- descended from the Mount of
misfortune, or ‘broken heart’
a preiting problem whep xhe said,
g a n ^ for atheism and immorality. Temptation toward the river,
is excuse for cutting off one’s
“ It putt a social stigma on one to
Gilbert goes about proving his Jesus was greeted by John as
F it t s 6 i n < a f ^
life, while any power of ser
have a large family.” She speaks
thesis b ‘ telling the story o f a girl “ the Lamb of God.” This recalled
vice remains. But when all
from long personal experience.
introduced into university life only to the minds of the Jews the utusefulness is over, when one
Though she is the wife of a nonto lose her faith and her virtue
is assured ef unavoidable and
Catholic minister, the attitude the
through association with other stu
imminent death, it is the
reveals it found to a considerable
dents and through classes in psy
simplest of htman rights to
degree among the supposedly bet
chology, philosophy, science, socichoose a quick’;and easy death
ter clast of all faiths.
olofy, etc. That irreligion and
in place of a slow and horrible
At collegiate degrees are scat
anti-social doctrines -are actually
one. Publio opinion is chang
tered about in the woman’s family
being taught by university pro
ing on this subject.”
like confetti at a mardi gras, it
fessors, Gilbert proves by citing
Yes,
human
life
does
consist
of
'
was no lack of intelligence that
passage after passage from au
prompted her desire for a large service, service to God. This thors and texts that are widely
family. She was married 25 years every good Catholic is taught in used in schools throns'hout the
ago. Showers of congratulations the first lesson of the catechism. country.
greeted the arrival of her first two The natural corollary of service
This book was not written for
V. .. diiildren. When the third was ex to our neighbor follows. Because children Or for adolescents, and it
pected, the social dictator of the we see in him God’s image and may be revolting in places even
community raised her eyebrows likeness, we love our neighbor in to the strong of mind and stomach,
and remaHced that she hoped it thought, word, and deed after the for Gilbert is a sensationalist. But
Would be a girl this time, the only command of Christ.
he is not a sensationalist for tha
The point to be taken, however, sake of sensation. His book is
justification, apparently, for an
other arrival.
is this: When is our service to God written as an intimate study of
When the next two came, her over? He* gives us life and He conditions actually prevailing in
husband received two anonymous takes it away. When the mortal our institutions of higher education
letters cuggesting that he read up existence of man is over. Bis and is intended to warn thinking
on birth control. At a meeting of spiritual existence commences in people of America of the danger
ministers ho was asked how many service before the throne of God. ous trend of a society whose
children he had. At his reply, The Gilman person evidently for “ scholars” are bent on destroying
“ Five,” the most prominent man got that there is an after life of the faith and morals of their stu
of his denomination in Chicago service.
dents only to imbue them with a
said, "Well, three are all right,
One’ s usefulness, so far as God filthy philosophy o f life and a sys
and four perhaps; but five! Social is concerned, is never over. Man tem of applied sexual insanity. The
ly impossible!”
was placed in this universe to picture of actual conditions, we
With each additional child— the honor the Almighty and that feel, is exaggerated in places in
writer is the mother of ten, all honor goes on after life, either in this hook, but of the doctrines be
healthy, above the average in in singing the Heavenly. Father’s ing taught and the social habits
telligence, and some quite talented praises, or in paying the just debts being fostered by hundreds of
— further stigma was attached to of sin amid the cacophony of pseudo-scholars there can be no
the couple. Other women, college inferno.
doubt. Even a cursory study of
trained, who have had the courage
It is *hot a simple human right the texts being used in college
to rear large families, bear out the to choose a quick and easy death. courses will prove that Gilbert has
writer’s contention.
God a l^ e has power over Ufa, not stretched the truth in pointing
Is it jealousy of those who kiVe even though it is a solidly prob out what is being taught to the
given their lives to the empty able opinion that the State has the youth of America.
pursuit of pleasure and have noth right of capital punishment. An
The worst thing about Gilbert’s
ing to show for it that is re individual is not invested with the books is that they are so true.—
sponsible for this condition? Is power of taking his own life be C. J. M^tNeill.
it an attempt at justification for cause he has no control over it
their conduct by those who indulge beyond keeping the spark of exist
CALL
in impaorality via divorce, birth ence glowing by legitimate means.
control, and abortion? Or is it There is a gap in the mental proc
just the modern flaunting of God’s esses of those who take their own
STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
laws. Matrimony being instituted lives. They become self-centered
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
for a couple’s mutual help aq^d and forget that there is an Author
You Can Have Dependable Service
the procreation o f the human race? of their existence who decides
and the Coat Ii Very Low.
•
To the normal married person wh^n life is to end.
231 BroadvSy
the coming of children, though en
Mrs. Gilman’s contention that PEarl 2433
tailing some sacrifice, should be public opinion is changing On this
a canse of happiqejs and pride. subject is certainly erroneous. It
Birth control strikA directly at is asserted, and the experience of
the welfare o f a nation because it evervone goes to show the truth
restricts the better class first. of the assertion, that one of the
There is no excuse for contracep fundamental principles of all man
M Ain 7171
tive birtb control, though there is •s to preserve life. Until this in
y h U S fu u A D O N A T E D
(fu t h e A M E R I C A N N A T IO M A I B A N K
Prompt,
Courtaona Service
reason for a poor couple, through herent instinct disappears entirely
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■atural means, to refrain from from humanity’s consciousness.
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Pueblo.— The district meeting
of the Knights of Columbus of this
section was held Sunday afternoon
at the K. of C. home with District
Deputy Herman of La Junta pre
siding. Joseph P. Cqlbpy, state
‘ lin! and
deputy from Fort Collins,
Grorge P. Kelly, state secretary
from La Junta, were also present
as was Dr. Frank W. Blarney, past
state deputy. Talks were made by
Grand K
Knight “Edward---------Pettit of
the local council, and Past Grand
Knight L. H. Balfe. District Dep
uty Herman was highly pleased
with the results of the meeting.
Word was received last week of

the death in Los Angeles of Miss
Louella Coats, a sister of Lee
Coats of this city. Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Coats are well known in St.
Patrick’s pajish, and many friends
here will attend the funeral of
the deceased, which takes place in
Colorado Spring, her former home,
Saturday, O ct 26.
,
Chi Gamma Chi held a meeting
Monday evening, v/hen the new
officers were installed for the year.
The committee in charge of this
meeting was composed of Mrs.
Elizabeth Kearns, Mrs. George
Zeiger, Miss Jean Findle, and Miss
Lillie O’Connor. Dinner was served
at the K, o f,C , home for the 36
members who attended. Miss Jean
Findle, the retiring president,
spoke, and was presented with a
box of handkerchiefs. Miss Jennie
Pingfatore took over the office.
The Catholic Daughters gave a
treat of ice creani to the patients
at the county farm last week.
The Catholic high Panthers went
dov/n to defeat Sunday afternoon
Holyoke.— The Rosary was said before the onslaught of the Walat 8 o’clock, Friday evening, at St. senburg Crusaders, the final score
O’Rourke and
Patrick’s church fbr Father Morn being 53 to- 0.
ing, in charge of the parish, who LopeZ of Walsenburg were the
died in an auto accident. A Solehan shining lights. Val Atencio, Bell,
Requiem Mas-s was sung at 9 o’ and C. Atencio also made touch
clock Saturday morning at St. downs. Fred Mangino and “ Judy”
Patrick’s church in memory of Porecco were the stars of the Cath
Father Morning by four priests olic high team. The game was
iTi
'
”Pour
- - played at the State Fair grounds
from sprroundTng:
towns.
\nuns from Sterling furnished the before a large crowd.
A women’s educational commit
music.
Breakfast prepared by
Mrs. Henry Mailander, Mrs. M. tee has been organized to boost
J. Powers, Mrs. Byron Riley, and the annual Community Chest drive
Mrs. John Tighe was served at to take place in November. Among
the rectory to the visitors and the those selected to act on this com
priests after the Mass Saturday mittee are Mrs. Platt Rogers, Mrs.
Fritz Lassen, Mrs. Georgia Zeiger,
morning.
and Mrs. C. L. Ducy. This group
The Rev. James W. Morning or of women will speak before the
Eddyville, Nebr., was in Holyoke
organizations of the city and ex
Fyiday afternoon.
plain the work of the Chest. The
The play sponsored by the Sacred Heart orphanage is one of
^Itar and Rosary society has the Chest agencies.
.been postponed on account o f the
Among those taking part in the
death of Father Morning until Woodrow Wilson Memorial pro
Nov. 26.
gram Sunday at City auditorium
Father Walsh of Denver said were Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Orman,
Mas: at 10 o’clock Oct. 20 in Senator and Mrs. Curtis P. Richie,
Holyoke.
Mrs. J. F. Driscoll, Mrs. L. E.
OcL 27 is . the regular Com Langdon, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
munion Sunday of the Altar and Hughes, and Henry Dornbusch.
Rosary society and the Blessed
A meeting of the N.R.A. girls
Virgin sodality.
was held Wednesday evening, Oct.
Mass at Holyoke will be at 8 16, at the home of Erraenia Dill.
o’ clock Oct. 27.
After the brief business meeting, a
social hour was enjoyed. The next
meeting will be held Nov. 20, with
Canon City. — (Abbey School)
the following serving as hostesses:
The Abbey school is astir this
Mrs. lanna, Mrs. M. Milizia, Mrs.
week as preparations for the sev
Broux, and Mrs. Joseph Fruscella.
enth annual homecoming on Sun
Junior C a t h o l i c Daughters,
day are under way. From all local
troops 5 and 10, met at the home
di
indications,
as well as from re
of Claudine Coumey.
After a
ports from presidents of various
business meeting, refreshments
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
alumni chapters, this year’s alumni
were served.
The date for the annual dinner
celebration will be the biggest ever
Miss Josephine Langdon was
and
bazaar
at
St.
Anne’s
is
N
ot
.
held at the Benedictine school.
hostess to members of the Lambda
The Monogram club, in charge of 2. Once again the women o f the Alpha Lambda sorority Saturday
the affair, has outlined the pro parish ■will serve one of their fa evening at the Blue Bird. Plans
mous . chicken dinners with the were made for several events, in
gram as follows:
QgQ_____
Saturday night, the Bruin gym vegetables from nearby farms. In cluding a Halloween party for the
addition, there will be various babies of the pediatric ward at St.
will be the scene of an enthusiastic
booths. Mrs. Will Brown is direct Mary’s hospital.
pep meeting. Speeches by players
ing the committees, composed of
The St. Mary's Hospital guild
■ • willf ..................
and■ coaches
be followed by a
the following: Mmes.
Bayer, members had luncheon this week
snake parade.
Aaron, Campbell, Branch, Guida, at the home of Mrs. C. F. Keeler,
Sunday morning at Holy Cross- Hillen, Britton, Smith, Lumsclen,
chapel, the alumni Mass will be Hoar, Koeber, Thompson, Zood with Mrs. J. J. McDonnell as as
sisting hostess.
sung by the rector, the Rev. Kevin lett, Walsh, McKiblen, Martel^on,
The H.H.C. club met Bunday
Carr, O.S.B. Class reunions will Regner, Monahan, Jackson, Sul with Mrs. Nellie Russo.
Offi
follow the Mass. At 2 ‘.30, the livan, Robey, Mills, Stalers, Mac cers for the year were elected
classic of the day will take place, Conley, Crowe, Moore, McCune. j ■with the following results: Mrs.
when the Bears and St. Mary’s Jeffries, Otto Schneider,_ Emil( J.
Muzzio,
Sr.,
president;
gridders o f Walsenbnrg meet on Schneider, Good'win, S w j t z e r, Miss Marie Manbucca, treasurer;
Bradley field. Last year, the Cru Nicoleno, Simpson, Melroy, Mul- Mrs. J. Altamore, reporter; Miss
saders toppled the Bruin^ by a 12- horn, and French, and Misses Irene Mary Jo Russo, sergeant-at-arms;
to-7 score.
Martelon, Rose Vacher. Bonnie Miss Rose Latronica, secretary.
The alumni meeting, to be pre Bonham, and Julia Schneider. The
Junior Catholic Daughters of
sided over by the president, F. younger women will wait on America were entertained at the
Gregory Verlinden, is called for table.
home of Miss Margaret Boedecker.
*
6 :46 p. m. Officers will be ^ected
The
newly-organized
Young Plans fo r a Halloween party were
and plans for the yefir ^ cu ssed . Ladies’ sodality is meeting twice discussed, and later a Dutch lunch
The homecoming socialT a strictly a month, on the first and third was serv^.
invitational affair,-will climax the Tuesdays. The first meeting of
Troop No. 8, Junior Catholic
day’s celebratioh. This will be the month is given to business and Daughters, was entertained at the
held at Bruin gym, beginning at a religious discussion. The sec home of Mrs. Georgia Zeiger Fri
8:30.
ond meeting is given to social day evening, when plans were
urposes and is being directed by made for a treasure hunt.
St. Teresa’s sodality members
rs. Regina* W. Wachlel and Miss
Margaret E. Killen of Loretto were the guests of Miss Jennie
H e is ts college, aMisted by inem Pingatore, the president, at a
hers o f the dramatic classes o f the party held at the K. of C. home
Sunday afternoon.
Seventy-two
college.
The Sacred Heart Aid society
Mrs, Harry Crowe announces members attended, and, after
met at the Catholic Daughters’ that ten Study clubs are meeting games and a program, supper was
clubhouse Oct. 17, with Mrs. J. T. weekly in various homes.
The served. The girls outlined their
Tierney presiding. Reports were Study clubs are following "the plans for the winter months.
iven by Mmes. J. J. Dean, Joseph diocesan program.
Among the other activities, they
eubert, and P. W. Stauter. The
The men of the Holy Name are going to replace the statue of
Community Chest representative, societies will turn out Sunday for St. 'Teresa at Mt. Carmel church
Mrs. Phil McCarty, was absent, the rally under'the leadership of The statue was destroyed two
and her report was read by Mrs. Ca
,aptain Robey.
The men are also weeks ago by an intruder.
' ■
William Dolan. Mrs. J. C. Hagus preparing to stock the pamphlet
The bazaar being conducted by
gave a brief talk regarding the rack as part o f their confraternity the members o f Sacred Heart par
plaps of the Needlework guild and work.
ish started Tuesday evening at the
Mrs. James A. McDonald gave an
A new committee has been ap K. of C. home and will continue
interesting review of her visit to pointed by^he pastor to welcome until Saturday evening. All are
the Eucharistic Congress at Cleve new membOe o f the congregation. asked to support this event. Many
land.
,
The new committee, the Greet fine awards will be made each
Representatives from the Com ers, stand at the church door and night in the week.
Mrs. Delia Donnelley is still at
munity Chest displayed pictures introduce new members and induce
showing many of the Chest’s ac them to enroll in one of the parish St. Mary’s hospital, where she is
getting along nicely after a seri
tivities. The president called at sodalities.
ous illness.
tention to the annual Communion
■f
Miss Regina Skiff motored to
of the society Nov. 3 at Holy
Canon City Sunday to attend the
Gl)08t church. The societly will
homecoming at Mt. St. Scholasattend the 8:15 Mass in a body.
tica’s academy.
Mrs. James McDonald and Mrs.
Father James Mahrer, O.S.B.,
James Turpell were appointed on
who has been the assistant pastor
the courtesy committee for the
at S t Mary’s parish for the past
next meeting Nov. 21.
year, left Sunday for Denver,
The first meeting o f the Cathe where he will seek medical atten
Pabernacle Society
dral Altar and Rosary Study^:lub tion.
The card party held Sunday eve
Will Meet on Nov. 1 club will b « held at the home of ning
at the school hall of St. Mary’s
Mrs. W. A. Purcell, 2214 East 17tii
avenue, 'njursday, Oct. 31, at 2 parish -was a great success. It
o’clock. The study of the “ Sanctu was riVien under the auspices of
The Tabernacle society
will meet at the honie of Mrs.
ary and the Altar” will be con the Christian Mothers’. Those ata fine time.
John L. Dower, 896 Pennsyl
tinued this year, and all members tendinsrhad
PUEBLO DEATHS
vania, at 2 p. m. Friday,
are urgently requested to be pres
John Verzah, 45, died Saturday folNov. 1. All members and
lowing a linscrlnt illneii. He waa a
ent
reaident
of Crested Butte for 25 years
those who are interested in
and was a miner in the district.' He was
the work of the society are
member of St. Patrick’ s chnrch of
invited to attend.
Crested Butte and o( St. Harr’a lodge

PUBLIC THINKS
•

•

One naturally expects us to speak well of
our own service and merchandise. But it is
what the public thinks^that is really impor
tant.

Rosary Services
Held for Priest

From conversations with other people
one quickly learns that there is a deep-rooted
confidence for Horan Service. People agree
that nowhere else in Denver can one secure
finer service and merchandise for an equal
expenditure.

i

A>JD SON CHAPELS
1

5

Cl e v e l and, P l a c e

GuarJiag forever our Sunders Ideals

= t= ^

i

PLiS'llRE MNE

■Always fresh • • V ACU UM packed'
in C a n, or r e- usa bl e glass Jar
f i tte d with re-usable knif e*
o p e n i n g cap.

Try Bluhill —
you get more
cups of good
coffee per .
I Kit.
pound.

FUUTMCrUM*

iill

$ ffe e

[uhW

'asssp

At all grocers
.AUI.

■0.0322

LAUNDRY

Catholic Register-Bob Sears’
FOOTBALL CONTEST

Sacred Heart ............
(
Regii .......................
(
Notre Dame .....................(
Santa Clara .....................(
Fordham ........................... (
Gonzaga ...........................(
Georgetown U.................... (
Holy Croti ......
(
St. LouU U.........................(
Creighton ......................... (
Loyola (New Orlean*).... (
Manhattan ................ )
Villanora .........................(
Boston C ollege................. (
Catholic U.......................... (
Marquette ........
(
Dartmouth .......................(
Minnetota .......................(
'Colorado .......
(
Princeton ......
(

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
^
)
)'
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Tie
St Francii’ ......................... ( ) ( )
Holy Fam ily..............
( ) ( )
Ohio State ......................... ( ) ( )
Stanford ..........
( ) ( )
PitUburgh .........................( ) ( )
Wash. State ................. — ( ) ( )
Richmond U................. —
) ,( )
St. Aneelm’t ............... — ( ) ( )
Miir. U.........................._...( ) ( 1
Wa.h. U. (St. L o u i.)------ ( ) ( )
Centenary ................. ......( > ( )
City College of N. Y.........( )
^
D etroit'.......................
( ) ( )
Proridenca College .......... ( ) ( )
De Paul ............................. ( ) ( )
Iowa State .................... — ( ) ( )
Yale ................................... ( ) ( )
Purdue ................... - .........( /) Ji )
Utah .................... - ...........( ) ( )
N a r y .................................... ( ) ( )

CONTEST RULES
Th« perton who prodicti all winnera or who picks tha fraataaf number
of winnertp
winnerst Inciuding
inciuainf ties,
ues. will
win be
oc awarded
aworaco $5,
4.-, given
----------by Bob Sears. If two
. for
.
I prise, the
. money will ^
i v " “ * eo^ually
* among
--------more persons tie
tne
be d
divided
ved by 6 p. m. Thursd^ prt*
tying contestants. YoOr list must be received
ceding game. Attach four name and address to tbls list and nail to Contest
Editor, Catholic Register, Box 1492, Denver.

NEXT W E E K ...a
W e ’ ll Have Some News for You Regarding

The NEW

SEARS' GRILL
BOB SEARS, Owner

Good Food

BEER
THIRD AND SANTA FE

Date Is Set for
Aonual Event

REPORTS GIVEN
AT AID MEETING

f

GAMES OF NOV. 1-2

.
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HAVE la
DISTRICT MEETING AT PUEBLO

WHAT THE

i
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Cocktails

Study Club Will
Hold 1st Meeting

Parochial Gridders
Will Play Saturday

Anniversary Is Marked
By Kansas City College
Kansas City, Mo.— S t Teresa’s
college and academy, founded in
1859 as the first parochial school
in the first parish of Kansas City,
recently marked the 25th anniver
sary of the building of the present
unit of the institution. Six Sis
ters of St. Joseph o f Carondelet
first came to the school in 1866.
14 years before the Diocese o f
Kansas City was set up.

This wejBk’s games in the Paro
chial Football league will be played
Saturday afternoon at Merchants’
park. S t Joseph’s will meet St.
Francis’ in the opener at 1 o’clock,
and the Cathedral and the Annun
ciation teams will tangle in the
feature fray at 3 o’clock. The
league leadership ..(depends on the
result of the latter game.
The Annunciation team defeat
ed Regis, 14 to 6, and the Holy
Family gridders won over St. Fran
cis.’ 88 to 0, in last Sund?- ’s games,

No. 25 of Crested Butte. Survivors in
clude his wife. Anna; seven children. Jo
sephine, Vernon, Isabelle, Anna, Evelyn.
Edward, and Jeannette; two brothers,
Martin and Tony Veraah, both of Crested
Butte, and two sisters, Mrs, Anna Krisraanlch of Helper, Utah, and Mrs. Julia
Lacy of Kansas City. Ho. The body was
forwarded to Crested Butte for burial.
John P. Condon died Sunday at his
home in Des Moines, la., after a lingering
illnesi. The family resided in Pueblo
about four years ago and attended St.
Patrlek'a church. When Mr. Condon de
cided to return Iowa, he was made a
tax collector at Des Moines, He is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Irene Condon;
his mother, Mrs. Mary Condon, and three
children, Clair, Catharine, and Jack Con
don. Several sisters and brothers also
survive.
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Junta K. of C. Catholic Xmas
Hill Give Supper
Cards

La Junta.— The annual chop
suey supper sponsored by the
Knights o f Columbus will be held
in the K. o f C. hall Saturday eve
ning, Nov: 9, from 5 to 7:30.
The Holy Name boys enjoyed
'ars last
la
an outing at the Cedars
Sunday.
E. C. Scaff will represent the
Knights of Columbus on the La
Junta health commission for the
ensuing year. This organization
makes a unified effort to improve
general health conditions.^^Hi the
city.
'
A regional meeting of the offi
cers pf the councils of Knights of
Columbus, under the juri^iction
of District Deputy C, I. Herman
of La Junta, comprising Pueblo,
Wakenburg, Trinidad, La Junta,
and Holly, was held at Pueblo Sun
day for the purpose of mapping
out a program for the coming
year and discussing problems of
mutual interest. J. P. Collopy,
state deputy of Fort Collins, pre
sided, Those attending, from La
Junta were G. 0 . Kelly, state sec
retary; C. I. Herman, E. C.» Scaff,
and G. Ruegg.
^

Hosoital Patients
Are Entertained
Colorado Springs.— Patients at
St. Francis’ hospital were enter
tained Sunday night by a program
given in the library of the sanita
rium. Solos were presented by Dr.
A. J. Siever, with accompaniment
by Edgar Swanson.
Costume
dance numbers were given by
Patricia Vaeth, Helen Howard, and
Billy Mitchell. Following the en
tertainment, refreshments were
served*
The Altar society of St. Paul’s
chapel, Broadmoor, met Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Spencer Penrose. The Rev. Michael
Bfarrington, pastor of St. Paul’s,
gave an interesting lecture on “ The
Christian Altar.”
Mrs. J. W. Duffy, 601 N. Tejon
street, is recovering from a severe
attack o f bronchial pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen McHugh are
pending a vacation in Southern
(Jolorado and in Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Joyce of the
Joyce hotel plan to leave Monday
night for La Jolla, Calif., where
they will spend the winter.
Mrs. Nancy Lee o f Los Angeles,
Calif., who has been visiting her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Horton, fo r several
months, will leave next Monday
for home.
Albert Ohliger, 79, who had been
a patient at S t Francis’ hospital
since 1924, died Saturday, O ct 19.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday
at 8 o’clock at St. Mary’s church.
Burial was in Calhan.

Peetz Societies
Join for Affair
Peetz.— The annual dinhei? and
party sponsored by societies of
Sacred Heart parish will be held
■Tuesday evening, Oct. 29. Last
year, almost $200 was realized
from a like affair.
Four Study clubs are function
ing actively in the parish.
The Holy Name society has re
paired the damage done to the
parish cemetery by recent storms.
About 45 children are enrolled
in the catechism class, conducted
every Saturday morning by the
sisters from St. Anthony’s convent
in Sterling.

Gunnison Women to
Sponsor Card Benefit
Gunnison.— The Altar and Ro
sary society is selling tickets for
a Halloween benefit bridge that
will be held in the church hall
Wednesday afternoon and eve
ning, Oct. 30.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the children pf the parish.
Father Powers returned Satur'day evening, Oct. 19, from Den
ver, where he preached at the
Forty Hours’ devotion held at
St. Mary Magdalene’s parish.

Engagement Announced
Mrs. Bertha F. Dowis o f 3312
Meade street, Denver, announces
the engagement of her daughter,
Ellen, to John J. O’Brien of Shel
by, Mont,, formerly o f Denver.
Miss Do-wis attended Cathedral
high school. Mr. O’Brien is the
son o f Mr. and 'Mrs. Francis S.
O’Brien o f 1643 High street, Den
ver. He attended Cathedral high
school and the University o f Colorado.
The marriage will take
place in the Christmas holidays
and the couple will live in Mon
tana.

Imported and Domestic
Christmas is the time to show that you are a Christian. Send
Christmas Cards with religious sentiments and pictures.
The following quotation is taken from Listening In in The
Denver Catholic Register of January 14, 1932:
“ A Denver gentleman telU ua that hii wife received 100 Chriitmaa cards, only three o f which showed the ilighteat evidence of
Christianity. The rest had everything from stage coaches to
ancient ships on them. Most of them were mailed by Catholics.
“ In cases where they came from small towns, there was an excuse
for this. There was none if the cards were bought in Denver, for
plenty of Christian cards were available at Clarke’s and other
stores. The effort to make Christmas anything but the day o f
the Christ Child should receive no support from ns.”
We have a new, complete line o f Religious Christmas cards.
Make your selection now, while we have a wide choice.

Prices Froin 5 ^ to 50^1) W ith Envelopes

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Phone TAbor 3789

1636-38 Tremont Street

W h y Pay More?

44

44

(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
^ IN C O R P O R A T E D

Colorado Owned Stores

i7th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wo Do Not Mavo Special SsJas Bnt Sell Yon at Onr Lowest
Prices Every Day on AH Drug Merchandise.

SPFEUnY
FIDDLY UIIDDLY
Prices

effective October 2S, and until aurket
changes meke price changes nScessary.

AIRW AY COFFEE
........ 1 7 c
50c
GINGERALE Cliquot Club
Pale or Golden, 16-oz b o t t l e . . . . I X C

PUMPKIN

«

e

2 Tall cans for

lie

Kuner’s 1935 Pack

.........7 c
TOMATOES
?”( » 1 7 c
SALMON P !.k

19c

c «

p£A S

Columbine

21c
11c

Tall canTor..............................

EGO NOODLES
1 6 -O Z .

M IL K

19c
JELLY

^olsum

^Is^*

19c

package for....

PEANUT BUTTER Bluhill
C ID E R
pfiT*!.. ....2 f 3 c paU*’ .............. , 4 0 c
Sweet Apple
PUFFED WHEAT Quaker
Per package ...................................... 7

c

Bring

container

MEAT FEATURES
VEAL ROAST

Shoulder cuts

Pound...

MINCE MEAT

17c

Old Fashioned

2 pounds for.. 2

SWISS STEAK

5c

Young tender beef

Pound.... ......... 2

GROUND BEEF

9c

Excellent qnalil^

2 pounds for.. 2

9c

"

Home Public Market
PHONE MAIN 1026

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

B R E E N - C O R F M A N
Florists
1456 CALIFORNIA

Tell the people you patronize
that yon saw their advertisement
in The Regiiter,

M o ffa t

COAL
r

Harder coal—hotter Q f 9 O f
coal. More heat—Iwj
aah. M o & t is b*Uer HIRE HEAT

PRICES
Drastically

R*?DUCED
A aR
Four D otler fo r it

TELEPHONE MA. SBI8
— SPECIAL—

Headquarters for
Selected Dry-Picked Young
Turkeys, Pullets, Spring Chixs,
Guinea Chixs, and Squabs
Spring DucklinfR, 3Vt*9
lb.... 28c
Spring Chickens, Ibevv....*.*................27c
No leghorns.
Oysters, pint — ..... ^ ...- ........2Sc

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your'^^atronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

St. Francis de Sales’ Annual
■Ik
♦
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Aid Group Hears STUDY CLUBS IN DURANGO GoUeii Pamli to
HOLD INTERESTING MEETS
MontUy Report
Give Supper Fete
Durango.— The Altar and Rosary society and the recently or
ganized Study club held a success
ful meeting O ct 16. The ladies
serving refreshments were Mmes.
Lilah Mullen, Ella Weinig, Ger
trude Cummins, and Blanche Teyssier. Mrs. O’Rourke read a pa
per on “ The Christian Altar,” and
Miss Martha Clark, a paper on
“ The Life of Christ.” Final plans
for the bazaar were made. The

turkey dinner was held Thursday
evening, O ct 24, from 6:30 to 8,
after which games were enjoyed.
Friday afternoon, O ct 25, the
children ■will be entertained at the
fish pond and other amnsements.
In the evening, there will be a
social for the young folks. Satur
day, O ct 26, there will be games,
the awarding o f various articles,
^hd the close of the bazaar.
The men’s Study club met at
7:30 p. m. in Circle hall, O ct 16,
with quite a good attendance. W.
E. Duggan prepared and read the
first pap^r on “ The Life of
Christ.”
The discussion that
followed the reading was spirited
and showed a lively interest in
the subject.
Herbert McGregor
has l ^ n appointed moderator,
and Richard Brennan, secretary of
tKe club.
Charles D. Hogan was called to
Los Angeles, Calif., Sunday, O ct
13, when a telegram informed him
of the sudden death of his sister,
Mrs. Douglas Stockail, on that
morning. He returned to his home
here Friday, O ct 18.
Father Cawley has been suf
fering from a cold since Friday,
O ct 18. While he was able to
say the Masses Sunday, he re
turned to Mercy hospital immedi
ately afterward.
Mrs. William Rogers is visiting
relatives and friends in' Durango.
Her home is now in -Denver.
MiM Rose Cavanaugh has been
confined to her home the last few
days by a severe- cold.
Father Michael Mas has been
released from Mercy hospital, and
was able to say Mass Sunday at
Sacred ’ Heart church.
Miss Catherine Sutton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burr Sutton
o f the Florida Mesa, and Clarence
Chamley were married at 10
o’ clock Saturday morning, O ct
19, in St. Columba’s rectory before
Father Cawley.
' Bridget Clark, who was ill of
a severe cold for some weeks, is
somewhat improved.
The kiddies are all excited over
two events— the bazaar and their
Halloween party.

The regular meeting o f the Do
Golden.— A turkey supper and
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor
entertainment have been planned
and the Friends o f the Sick Poor
by the parish for Saturday eve
Aid society was held at Corpus
ning, Nov. 23, at the Golden high
Christ! convent Tuesday after
school. A chest of silver hai been
noon, Oct. 22. Mrs. J. M. Harring
secured and will be given away at
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
ton, president, presided.’ The re
this affair.
port of the work done by the sis
The Altar society Study club
f u n --------G A M E S -------- BOOTH
ters for the month of September
met Thursday o f this week at the
was as follows: Total number of
The atmosphere of peace
home o f Mrs. R. Graves. The club
visits to the sick poor, 266; hours
met last week at the home of Mrs.
should
pervade every fuJTbis Space Is Donated By
o f service, 416; materia] aid,
A1 Thuett, 3r.
neral
service.
Guests ajid
$71.01. Mrs. John Demmer, chair
Robert Cuthbertson has been
D. F. BLACKM ER FURNITURE CO.
relatives
should
feel that
man o f the Aid society’s branch
named captain of the Holy Name
7
1542 Lawrence Street
of the Needlework guild, gave a
serenity. This lack of con
men, who will participate in the
report o f the work of this particu
parade on Sunday, on the occasion
fusion can be realized if you
lar unit.
of the diamond jubilee celebration
choose
an experienced fu
Mrs. Esther Mudd and Mrs.
of (he Cathedral parish.
neral
director.
.Anna Grey were reported as seri
Mrs. James Kennedy Has left
ously ill. The members o f the so
for Torrance, Calif., after a brief
ciety welcomed Mrs. Alma Meiklevisit home because of her father’s
Consult our Advisory De
MA. 5335
ham as a new member. Voce' se
illness.
3615 BLAKE
As the annual rally of the Holy
partment at any time
lections were rendered by Miss i Name societies will take place
Charles Cerf, School o f Mines
Lump $ 5 .3 0
Large Egg $ 5 .3 0
Nut $ 4 .8 5
student, is recovering at St. An,
Margaret Robinson, accompanied •Sunday, Oct. 27, the day appointed
without charge or obliga
Per Ton
thony’s hospital.
by Mrs. John Schilling at the piano. for the first of the series of lec
PROMPT DELIVERY
FRESH COAL
tion.
The mens Study club, under the
The Rev. Charles H. Hagus was tures to be delivered mo.stly by
auspices of the Holy Name society,
the guest speaker. Refreshments members of the college faculty,
met Thursday evening at the rec
were served by the sisters, and the the Regis Library association,
tory.
meeting was adjourned following sponsoring the series, has agreed to
l^noy Your Special Fish . . .
The Mines Newman Study club
orayer led by the superior. Sister cancel this lecture. Thb Rev. John
met at the rectory on Sunday
Mary Immaculata.
P. Marine. S.J., dean of men at
evening.
Regis,, well-known as a retreat
3020 FEDERAL BLVD.
GALLUP 0407
The high school Study club met
308 17th St.
Opposite Brown Palace Hotel
master and sacred orator, was to
Monday
evening
at
the'rectory,
spefk on “ Wat and Peace, Some
James P. MeConaty
with some 15 students attending.
FRESH EASTERN MACKEREL
Modern Trends.” The next reg
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
BUTTER-FISH— SWORDFISH— BOSTON CODFISH
ular meeting will be on Monday
Tuesday evening at the rectory.
OYSTERS AND CLAMS ON THE HALF-SHELL
evening, Nov, 11, at the Crystal
NUMEROUS OTHER FISH ENTREES
room of the Cosmopolitan hotel.
Father Markoe will outline the
A T REASONABLE PRICES
(Holy Rocary Parish, Globeville) series and will introduce Mr. Henry
The fall festival will take place W. Caspar, S.J., newly-appointed
We Ship Our Own Fish
in Thanksgiving week, beginning professor of history, who will deal
The Cathedra! Patent-Teachers’
Nov. 24. It will be for the benefit with the historical background
association will hold the first of
of the church.
The committee underlying these questions. The
a series of card parties in the
outlined plans that will make the subject of his lecture will be
“ Liberalism in the Nineteeth Cen
school cafeteria,
1824 Logan
festival unusually attractive.
street, Monday evening, Nov. 4, at
The audience that gathered in tury.”
(5ther speakers on the program
8 o’clock. The sponsors of this
the school hall for thd" perform
EYES*
party are the mothers of the
ance o f “ The Black Derby” was for the winter Mmester are: The
\ __ ^ BOEBUCKANDCa
A N D i ^ O N E Y \ __ ^
ninth grade, with Mrs. J. E. Utard,
hot disappointed.
It was pre Very Rev. Robert M! Kelley, S.J..
1655 Locust street, as chairman.
Whether yon think you need gUssei or not, visit our Optical Dept
sented under the direction of “ The Meaning of Bolshevism;”
Prizes will be given at each table.
and atk for a scientific triple-check examination.
George Miros'.avich in an accom the Rev. John R. Mulroy, “ The
The price of admission is 25 cents.
plished manner. Credit for the at Social Security Bill;” the Rev.
1740 Br o a d w a y
The funds derived from the party
tractive stage setting is due to Vin Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., “ The
Church and the State in Mexico?”
Optometrist in charge
Opposite Brown Palace
series will be used to carry on the
cent Stomich and his assistants.
welfare work of the association'.
The Most Rev. Gregory Rozman, the Rev. Theodore J. Schulte, S.J.,
Archbishon of Ljubljana, left Fri “ Christmas and Literature,” and
day, Oct. 19, for Butte, Mont. He Mr. Joseph E. Douglas, S.J., “ Sigarrived in Denver Thursday after rid Undset, Her Philosophy and
noon, Oct. 17, accompanied by the Influence.”
The proceeds o f these lectures
Rev. J. Oman of Cleveland, 0 . The
church was crowded at the eve will go to the upkeep of and imning devotions at which the Arch rovements on the Regis library,
bishop spoke in his native tongue. 'ues for the lectures are $3.
He visited St. Thomas’ seminary Season tickets may be obtained
Pueblo.— (S t Leander’s Par eighth grades, Mrs. E. N. Scog
and was imnressed by the beauty from Miss Grace M. Palmer, TAbor ish)— The Altar society and Moth- gins and Mrs. M. Porter.
a
281-.
of the building and its chapel.
ers-Teachers’ club held meetings
Members of the Mothers-Teachin the school hall Friday after ers’ club will give a school lunch
noon, O ct 18. The following pro eon in the school hall Wednesday,
gram, announced by Harold Herd Oct. 30, at 12 noon. Many of
MILE HI
er, was presented by pupils o f the parents also attend these
EVERY
the seventh and eighth grades: luncheons. ,
ROLLER RINK
Recitation,
“ Mixed , Bouquet,”
The first report cards o f the
(St. Mary’, Academy)
Skatinir every night
George
Connors; recitation, year were given out Monday, Oct.
except Monday.
The work of the various agen
He^^s to good old Tivoli, the beer that
“ From My Window,” Dolores 21.
Matinees Thursday.
cies of the Denver Community
Wheelan; playlet, “ Our Flag,” . Sister Lucy and Sister Marga-!
Saturday, and SumUy.
(S l Philomena’s Pariah L.
Chest was explained and shown in
/ Uke, I am glad'that my physician
Monday nights can be
a talking picture presented at the
esternA
AtsTDOt
The Forty Hours’ service began Mary Lou Murphy, Bernadette ret Mary of St. Scholastica’s acad- j kThcW
reserved for private
Kochevar,
Alice
Schmitt,
and
emy.
Canon
City,
spent
Saturday
school Monday.
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at the 7:30
ordered it. 'There is a pleasant flavor
parties.
This is second courtesy week Mass with a procession of the Grace M. Chapman; recitation, and Sunday with the sisters at St.
531 BROADWAY
“
Roses,”
Patsy
Shope.
Leander’s.
at St. Mary’s, with emphasis this Blessed Sacrament. Services were
in Tivoli Beer that makes
it a most
Telephone TA. 9598
The following room mothers
At the Harry Huffman time
Mrs. Herman Schober gave a
f
on deference to elders and held Wednesday and Thursday
were
announced
by
Mrs.
T.
J.
party
at
her
home
Friday
evening
consideration toward companions. evenings at 7:30, with the closing
TWTMU
Directed Theaters
delightful beverage as well as being
The first two weeks o f the exercises taking place Friday eve Connors, president o f the Moth- o f last week for the benefit o f St.
fl.6AMWHOltSOMt INTbiiTAlIWtWT
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
ers-Teachers’
elub;
First
and
sec
Leander’s
church.
Wednesday
penny drive for the missions re ning.
good for my health.
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
sulted in the freshman class’ col ■ The men o f St. Philomena’s par ond grades, Mrs. L. H. Muhic and afternoon o f last week Mrs. John
TABOR-RIALTO
lecting the most pennies for the ish will form part_ of the eighth Mrs. J. F. Wheelan; third and Seufert and Mrs, Blake Hutchin
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
fourth grades, Mrs. J. Arthur and son entertained at the home of
O eN VER'S FINEST ORCANl
first week, and the junior class’ division in the jubilee parade Sun
Mrs. Lee Murphy; fifth, and sixth Mrs. Hutchinson. These parties
leading for the second.
day, Oct. 27. T. J. Tynan will be
The art room has been the marshal and M. J. O’Haire, cap erades, Mrs. H. O’Donnell and are among the many enjoyable af
Mrs. A. L. Stevenson; seventh and fairs being ^ven as a series by
BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM
scene of much activity this week, tain. The men are to meet at 1 ;45
the
women
ot
the
parish
to'secure
The firms listed here de as the primary classes have been p. m, on Glenarm between 14th
funds for the church and school.
working in modeling. The prize and IBth streets.
Denver’s Smartest Ballroom
Charles O’Brien, son o f Captain
serve to be reipembered accomplishments were the cat
Mr. and, Mrs. Peter D. Haley of
DAN MURPHY
1643 Broadway
'
KEystone 5106
and Mrs. J. J. O’Brien, was
and his
made
by
Mary
Gwen
Morrissey,
Pagoda visitqd the O’Haires last
when you are distributing
awarded
honors
for
the
individ
MUSICAL SKIPPERS
FRESH
CUT
FLOWERS—
PLANTS
and the chicken and basket of week.
ual player on the Centennial high
For Reservations Call Spruce 9752
^'our patronage in the dif eggs by Helen Amato.
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
This Sunday the Sodality of the
school football team.'
Blessed Virgin Mary will receive
ferent
lines
of
business.
Robert
Beecher
has
returned
N E w lE ta in lie a a v Tell the people you patronize Holy Communion in a body.
LAUCfSTOAHCt C/K0WOS/Af TMgSTAT£
from Emporia, Kans., where he
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I "1 1 I I I t t * * * * that you law their advertixement
Miss Kathryn Mathias has gone
was called by the death o f his
to Salt Lake City, Utah, for the
in The Register.
mother, Mrs. Martha Dwyer. The
'W W WW W W WWW W W WWW
D. U.-Utah football game.
funeral o f Mrs. Dwyer took place
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Struck have
at S t Patrick’s church, Pueblo,
returned home from a short trip to
Catechism instruction classes Friday morning o f last week at AdvertiseTs that merit ^our patronage. They are
Walsenburg.
■will start this Sunday follow 9 o’ clock.
reliable, consisterit and appreciate your support.
Misses Jane and Theresa Erhart, ing the children’s'M ass. These
formerly o f St. Francis de Sales’ classes, while primarily given for
JOHN- H. REDDIN
FURNACE WORK
DRUG STORES
parish, have moved into St. Philo children desiring to study for First
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
mena’s parish.
HUTCHlNSO»«i, FHAKMACV
Communion and Confirmation,
FURNACES INSTAU.ED * REPAIRED
Your Naborhood Druggist
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
H. H. York. 527 E. Exposition. PE. 2218
There will be a meeting of the will be held for children o f all
Phans SPruco 0588
700 So. Paari
room mothers, committee chair ages who do not attend the paro
17to and Curtis
ilAUES HUTCHINSON
HOTELS
men, and officers o f St. Philo chial school. It is important to
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
mena’s P.-T. A. at 2 p. m. Mon join at once.
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Lump
FURNACES
.$5.30
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
day, Oct. 28, in the school hall.
Mts. T. G. McElroy will be
IN THE SHADOW o{ Colorado's beau
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
J. A. JOHNSON
. 5.10
Egg tiful capital. Colfax at Grant, Denver,
A general meeting will be held in hostess to the Study club F rid ^
Furoa«es iD s t a l le d , cleaned, and re*
Colo.
the
hall
at
2:30
on
the
same
day.
afternoon
at
2
o’clock.
The
St.
pairedj i n s i d e air returns Installed; re*
W. 2Bth and Decatur
GA. 6126
Mrs. F. D. Jennings’ club met Ann Study club will meet at the
Don’t be afraid of
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME. pairs for all furnaces; asbestos cover*
Electrical
Contracting,
mgs, chimney stacks. Res. 1038 Gar*
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Anne home of Mmes. J. and M. Bren
(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish)
this coal because of
Held. FRanklin 1849*J. 709 £. 6tb Ave
Repairing and Fixture*
McGrath. Mrs. H. J. Manning nan Friday evening.
KEyslone 4031.
A
penny social, sponsored by
BATTERIES & TIRES
MAip >303
329 14th St.
won high score, and Mrs. John
its low price. The
Class leaders for the first six the Young Ladies’ sodality, will
Koster second high.
weeks’ period have been an take place at the school hall Sun
FOXY FOX T R bx song, "Way Out
GUARANTEED BATTERIES, $1.60. and
coal
will
make
good
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades was hostess nounced as follows; Grade 8, day evening, Oct. 27. A hope
yours. All sites used tires, 96e and up. Colorado Way," uke and piano, 25 cents
• copy, now at musk store, by James W.
to her own club last week. Mrs. Marjorie Looney; gra<^ 7, Loretta chest, the grand prize, will be one
or
we
w
ill!
L. C. TULkOU. 688 SanU Fe.
The Houaa ci Quality, where tha baat
Ryan. J. W. Ryan, Craig, Colo. Also
neats at the most reasonable prices may
Beardshear won high . score and Gillaspy; grade 6, Sim o Bottone; of the features.
at the Margie Ryan shop. Room 214.
oe
obtained.
Mrs. Elizabeth Curcio won second grade 6,, Maria Casagrande; grade
BARBER Afg> BEAUTY SHOP 1564 California St., Denver.
KEYSTONE 3146
The Most Rev. Stanislaus V.
1030 W. Colfax
K£. 3638
prize.
4,
Gloria
Billings;
grade
3,
Shir
Bona, Bishop o f Grand Island,
For Spick and Span
FIRST CLASS barbering. Finger wave
Across from*St. -Lao's Church
Mrs. J. 0 . Rusho entertained ley Ann Spieler; grade 2, Donna Nebr., who is to be present at thei
TRUNKS AND BAGS
and shampoo, 36e; permanent nave,
Delivery
the. women o f Mrs. P. F. Gihlin’s Lee Lockwood; grade 1, Charles celebration of the Cathedral’s 75th
$1.60 and up. RAY-MURPHY’S SHOP,
GET READY for Christmas, use our
club this week. Mrs. J. F. Hyde Connelly. Mother §enita has re anniversary, will be a guest of the
corner Champa and Downing. KE. 9676. will call dept. A. E. Meek, 1036 16tb.
The.,-________________
won high score.
turned from an extended trip in parish for a few days.
Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club met Arizona and California. She ac
UPHOLSTERING
A Study club of the senjor
HEMSTITCHING
I 409 Security Bldg.
with Mrs. G. L. Schott Wednes companied the mother'>provincial. group o f toe Children of Mary
LET JEPSEN do your - upholstering,
HEMSTITCHING, 6c yard. Free call
day, O ct 23.
Miss Margaret
The
Mass
schedule
for
Nov.
1',
Phone
KEystone 2633
sodality
is
progressing
with
its
cabinet work, refinishing, and chair and delivery on North side. Cotton thread
Leary and Mrs. F. E. Beagle the Feast of the All Saints, and first subject, “ Palestine.”
caning.
Uncalled for furniture for salt. furnished. Mrs. T. R. Hunt, 3665 Fed
The
shared honors.
Jepsen, pioneer upholsterer, 1669 Broad- eral Blvd. GA. 1649-W.
Nov. 2, the Feast of All Souls, next meeting will be Friday, Oct.
2nd &. SA N T A FE
way. TA. 7949.
Mrs. H. B. Fisher was hostess has been fixed for the following 25, at 7 o’clock.
to toe women of Mrs. M. A. hours: Friday, 6, 7:30, 9, and
ROOFING AND PAVING
TAbor 6204
Friday evening, Oct. 25, at
JOHNSON UPHOLSTERING SHOP
Hickey’s club last Friday. Prizes 10:30, and Saturday, 6, with a
7:30 o’clock, the Altar and Rosary
NEW SPRINGS and restufllng cushions,
PROMPT repairs made on flat and steep
were awarded to Mrs. Elizabeth Mask immediately following; 7, society will hold a meeting in the Cement - Plaster - Mortar
i 1. r i c h ,
$1 each. Recovering and general repairing. roofs, gravel roofs laid, flat and shingle
Curcio and Mrs. G. W. Stewart.
pa*teurized
626 23rd St.
KE. 0002 roofs painted, basements water-proofed.
7:30, and 8, and a Requiem High school hall.
Metal
Lath
Stucco
and inxpected from
Mass at 9.
Reasonable prices and terms. Colorado
S t Cecilia’s choir has resumed
T.B. tested cow*.
Roofing Co., 1006 Cherokee. MA. 0.388.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
The postponed meeting o f the its practices on Thursdays at 7 2863 Blake S t
WINS CATHOLIC U. HONORS
Denver
REPAIRS
Mothers’ club will be held next o’clock.
6c qt., 23c gal.
Any
young
women
of
John
H,
McDon$ild
of
Grand
COAL
ANY good picture or pho Junction has been elected chair Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock toe parish wishing to join should
OUR OWN ICE CREAM
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
CHANGE TO KING LABEL COAL
tograph and only $1.65 man of the student council of in the eighth grade classroom. be present.
Hamilton-Beach and Sunbeam Mixmaster
15c pt., 25c qt.
Lump, $8.50; Egg, $5.40
A very important meeting of
service.
(no stamps) and
the Catholic yniversity of Amer Election of officers will he held and
Qnce used always used. We do not sub
THE QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC CO.
OTHER DAIRY
ica in Washington, D. C. Since other important business will be St. Ann’s sodality is to be held
stitute.
1158 California
TA. 1206
•
CROW-BAR COAL CO.
PRODUCTS
entering the Catholic university, discussed. All are urged to be Oct. 30, in which the election of
J. F. Strerasl, Mgr.
TA. 2336
For Mao to Call and Give BadMcDonald has been prominent present.
officers will take place. All mem
38th
and
Waxes
Farmers’
Dairy
League,.
M toa on Packing and ShippiBff
UMBRELLAS
bers are asked to be present. The
Your Picture Unharmed in extra-curricula student ac
KEystOM 8350
CLUB
ELECTS
OFFICERS
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered.
Inc.
tivities. In his first year he won
last meeting was well attended.
COAL AND KINDLING
OAca and WarthMao. 1531 Mtk K
and
Cloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop
Eugene Veraldi,-member o f toe
BIGGEST load split kindling, block
the rector’s oratorical contest; last
A
wedding was performed
506 S. Colorado Blvd.
FR. 1064
1614 Champa St. MAin 1452.
wood or mill ends, $1.76. Coal. $4.60 ton
A hand colored pictorial year he won the archdiocesan ora State Industrial commission, was Saturday, O ct 19, at an 8 o’clock
up. Call Brant’s any time. MA. 6548.
statue of exact likeness torical contest, and he has been a elected president of the Italian- Mass, when Miss Ann Shrocki be
ROOMS FOR RENT
ALWAYS THE BEST
of the varsity debating American Professional' and Busi came the bride of Thomas Powers.
about 8 inches talk with a member
UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR
squad for three Years. He was pres ness Men’s club Wednesday night. Father Powers officiated.
ROOM for rent in private home: rea
O
W
EN
COAL C O M PA N Y
RENT
crystal clear finish that ident of toe Harlequins Dramatic Veraldi succeeds Michael A. Marsonable: ladies only. 801 'Lafayette St.
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 442$
891
WEST
BAYAUD
AVENUE
Phone CHerry S026.
prcrtects the hand-paint club, president of the Abbey club, ranzino, who served for the last
466 Elati St., 4 rooms............._.„„...$12
year.
Other
officers
chosen
are
1009 Lipan St., 4 rooms, bath............ 16
and
vice
president
of
the
Shahan
ing and image with a per
C. C. Haas. 634 18th St. TA. 8164
Debating society. For three years, Dr, Frank Gelpi, vice president;
EMBLEMS
manency that lasts . . . . he
was a member of the football Frank Ciancio, treasurer, and An
FURNACES AND GRATES
and track squads, and at present thony Scardina, secretary. Direc
GOLD LODGE EMBLEMS
1600 W . A L A S K A
SAVE m o n e y 1 Furnace bowls matfe
he is president of the senior law tors elected are Carl Perricone,
Nice Gifts, Auto Emblems.
from your old one. if not too badly
All Orders for Less
Dr.
Philip
Cobianchi,
Arthur
Car
PE. 0 6 4 2
R 1
Edge water, Colo. ! class. McDonald is the son of
burned.
Fireplace baskets and xratea
A. S. CARTER
' Mrs. J. McDonald of Culver City, bone, Felix Pogliano, and John
for furnaces and boilers.
Midwest
Wc Do Appreciate Your Bueineet
Canino.
Calif.
1614 WtItoB— Masaoic Temple. Foundry, 200 Larimer. TA. 8680.

235 So. Sherman
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• ELK COAL COMPANY *

at Bennett's Coffee Shop

.Attractions Are
Planned for Fete

Save"”

JOHN R. COYLE

Catholic Register,

g

Amusement^

Guide

Talkie of Agencies’
Work Shown Pupils

TUESDAY
NIGHT

Boulevard Mortuary

Cathedral P.-T, A. to
Sponsor Card Series

CHILDREN GIVE PROGRAM AT
MEEimGS OF TWO GROUPS

Forty Hours’ Rite
Close Friday

FORD NIGHT

UI. J

cm

■TT±T

PARK FLORAL CO.

a/i Ok thatcounts

Classified Ads

SPECIAL
LIGNITE

COAL

Penny Social to
Be Held Sunday

H. G.-REID

R A B T O A T 'S
MEAT MARKET

INSURANCE

Rio Grrande
Fuel Co.

JOS. J. CELLA

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

YOU SEND ME

NO
COST

I’LL SEND YOU

AMBRIAN
LUMP”

C

JAEFF

Plains Coal Co. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
^
•

*
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Thursday, October 24, 1935

Office. 938 Bannock Street

COFFEE MONDAY EVENING LECTURE

LEPER COLONY APOSTLES
POSTPONEMENT ANNOUNCED
EXTOLLED IN RADIO TALK

Our Famous
M O RO VIT
Pound

28c

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)
The regular Monday evening
lecture for Catholics and non>Cath>
olics will be held in the parish hall
Tuesday evening, Oct. 29, instead
Try It, lb., 22c; 2 for......... 43c
o f on Monday evening. The lec
San Bro, lb., 17c; 3 for..... 50c
ture begins at 7:45 o’clock. Mem
bers of the pariah are urged to
bring their non-Catholie friends.
1B14 Arapahoa
TA. 2391
The P.-T. A. held a well-attend
ed card party in the auditorium
Wednesday afternoon.
Refresh
were served. The officers
Optometrist and Optician ments
wish to thank all those who assist
ed in making it a success.
HELEN W ALSH
The Boy Scout troop will meet
Awoelata
Friday evening at 7:16 o’clock.
A good number of bo3m have also
W. R. JOSEPH
signed Hip for the Cub Scout pro
EYE8 EXAMINED
gram. The charter members of the
troop are Henry Bruggentheis,
Pkwa TAbar IMO
Peter Quaglieri, Joseph Bauer,
2 Ibf. for 54c
SUPERIOR
lb.. 25c, 2 for 4Se

SANDERSON’S

213-219 Majcitlc BU«.

w«
9X0T9
Household Gooda
id Mercbandiae

Frederick Lump or Egg $5.00
-Boulder Valley and Imperial
Lump or Egg............$5.25
N ut................................. $4.50

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

MONARCH
I Lump ..$6.50
CROWN
Egg ....$6.00
INDUSTRIAL I Nut ...,$4.7S

A Complete Drug Store
BENMAR
DRUGS

Out Cmtomtra Are Always
Satisfied

W* are prepared te Ml
all preKriptioni written
by any doctor.

Willits Coal Co.
3636 W. 26th Av. GA. 4866

_

_

Preecription Liquors

I'honae K£. 9398 and KE. 9913
10th A » . and Broadway
Denver

Alphonse Sena, Herman Bauer,
Harry Bowmam V ernon, Sena,
George Evans, William Mahoney,
Donald Guerin, and Michael Stpfanski. The troop is in charge of
Scoutmaster Edwin Bensing.
Eighty-three prizes were award
ed this week for the contest con
ducted recently by the school chil
dren. Betty Bader and Donald
Breen were awarded special prizes
for the girl and boy selling the
greatest number o f cards.
The members of the eighth
grade, together with the teaching
staif o f the school, enjoyed a day’s
outing Tuesday as part of the holi
day granted the room realizing the
greatest amount o f money from
the contest.
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its regular monthly meeting Thurs
day evening of this week.
Sunday is Communion Sunday
for all the children o f the parish.
The class leaders in the school
for the first six weeks-are the fol
lowing: Grade 8— Eileen Cochran
and Peter Quaglieri, grada 7—
Betty Maxine Bader and Herman
Bauer, ^ a d e 6- ^ n n a Marie Lohner and William Nielsen, grade
5— Jane Grosheider and Edward
Loddy, grade 4— Margaret Oyler
and Robert Kavan, grade 3— Vir
ginia Lamansky and Robert Cole
man, grade 2— Gene McNiemey
and Junior Lamansky.
Mrs. E. S. Claypoole is conva
lescing at hen home, 900 So, Uni
versity, after an operation at Merf hospital.

BE LOYAL TO
YOUR PAPER

w

When you are in the market to
buy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the adyertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give your business to
someone who is helpmg to make this
paper possible.
Advertising revenue is as impo^
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
All things eke being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and tell
them why you are givmg them your
business.

New York.—“ Heroes of Chris-1 founded on love for our fellowmen
tian Charity’’ were extolled last { out of love for God. It was the
Sunday by the Rt. Rev, Msgr. Wil same theology that sent to Damien
a noble successor and helper in
liam Quinn in his address over th e ; the person of Ira Dutton, an Amer
Catholic Hour, which is broadcast ican, who later became known as
over a network of the National Brother Joseph. A convert to the
Broadcasting company through Church at the age of 40, JBrother
station W EAF here, and is pro Joseph, like Father Damien, de
duced by the National Council of voted his entire life thereafter to
the cause o f the leper. After 40
Catholic Men.
y e a * of such service and devotion,
Describing the lives and work of
Brother Joseph died persevering to
Father Damien, Brother Dutton,
the very end—a faithful apostle
and Sister Marianne, Monsignor
of Damien, a true hero of Chris
Quinn termed the missionary re
tian charity...........
ligious "heroic saintly men and
“ There is yet the name of an
women who have everlastingly con
secrated themselves to the allevia other hero of Christian charity,
tion of suffering mankind, whose that perhaps is not so universally
very lives are a real human holo known as the names of Damien
caust voluntarily and courageous and Dutton. And yet, in their
ly placed upon the altar of af- pioneer days at Molokai, this saint
ly women and her two sister com
nicted humanity,’’
panions labored side by side with
“ If I were asked today to re these two apostles o f the South
call a name par excellence from Pacific. It was only after 30 years
the roster of Christian heroes,’’ the or m ore'of indescribable sacrifice
speaker continued, "the revered and unspeakable hardship that
name of Father Damian, a humble she finally received eternal rest
Belgian peasant priest, would from her daily labors amidst the
come trippingly to my lips. He it ravages of leprosy. Sister Mari
was who became the apostle to anne—a nun of the Franciscan
the lepers of Molokai and for 15 order, whose convent at Syracuse,
long years lived and labored for N. Y „ is still staffing the colony—
his afflicted people. After three shall ever be remembered by the
years
of
Christ-like
service lepers of Molokai. As an eternal
amongst them, he himself contract expresajon of gratitude, they have
ed the devastating malady and erected m the isle a suitable monu
for 12 painful years thereafter he ment to the memory of this ‘Angel
continued his daily
iiy minl^rations,'
1
of Christian Mercy.’
until one sad day this grim disease
isea
"When Robert Louis Stevenson
finally conquered another leper
•per— visited Molokai, it was Sister
Damien died a hero of Christian Marianne and her nun co-laborers
charity,
who conducted him on his tour of
“ Robert Louis Stevenson, who the leprosarium..........
was not a Catholic, paid a glow
"Damien, Dutton, Marianne—
ing tribute to the bravery, the priest, brother, sister of t h e
sacrifice, and the perseverance of Church—a noble trinity of Chris
this courageous apostle. . . , . tian heroes—true apostles of the
Walter Gibson, minister of foreign true Christ—worthy predecessors
affairs and president of the board of the thousands of other heroie
of health in Hawaii, commenting on missionary priests, brothers, and
Damien’s life of sacrifice for the sisters, who have since carried on
lepers, said: *We care not what and are at present faithfully carthis man’s theology may be, he is rying pn the great work which they
surely a Christian hero.’ . . . .
had so nobly begun.
"A y, yes, perhaps the modern
“ But Damien’s theology was the
theology of the Catholic Church. skeptic may sneer, the materialist
His theology was that of Christ’s laugh to scorn the heroic deeds of
Sermon on the Mount— a theology these consecrated apostles of char
ity ; they may ironically claim that
in their sacrifices they have given
up everything for nothing— where
as these faithful, devoted apostles
of Christ would with sincerity re
tort that in reality they had given
up nothing for everything.
“ The Church at the present time
is caring for over 25,000 lepers in
In Denver Wednesday to lecture the leper colonies of the world. Her
on his latest explorations in Alas missionaries are in charge of ap
ka, the Rev. Bernard R. Hubbard, proximately 107' leper asylums and
S.J., the “ Glacier Priest,” said that additional dispensaries, including
.his prediction of last spring that the leper colony at Sheklung, the
the drouth was soon to end has largest institution of its kind in
been justified by weather condi- China, if not in the entire world.
tion» prevailing since that time
“ Like the Church herself. Cath
and predicted that the wet cycle olic charity is indeed universal. It
that has started will continue for knows no ^Mwtioular clime—it has
about five years. Father Hub no definite limitations. Her heroic
bard’s weatner predictions jye self-sacrificing missionaries are
based on studies made in collabora found on every frontier from the
tion with Father Ricard o f Santa frozen Arctic shores to the sun
Clara university.
baked lands of the South Pacific.
In speaking o f the government Where misery, poverty, and human
colony in Alaska, Father Hubbard suffering are at their worst— here
said he is confident that "If the these apostles of charity vrill be
colonists included in the federal found at their best, extending the
government resettlement project hand o f Christian mercy to all,
at Matanuska valley have in them regardless of color, race, or creed.”
the spirit and courage of pioneers
who came to Colorado . . . they
will enjoy an abundant life, foV
they have a marvelous country In
which to live.”
ClaMci
That
Satisfy
I
Reasonable

Padre Predicts
Five Wet Years

EYES EXAMINED

Priest Reports on
Oral Hygiene Work

Boulder.— The premiere per
formance o f the Marian players
will be given in the school audito
rium o f Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
emy Oct. 27 at 8 p. m. The play
selected for presentation is ‘ The
Knave of Hearts." The young
thespians o f the academy cordially
invite their parents, relatives,
friends, and the alumnae to at
tend the performance.
The reception and tea sponsored
by the alumnae in honor of the
new superior, Sister M. Eileen,
and previously announced by the
Register was greatly en joy^ by
the sisters, alumnae, and the many
friends of Mt. St. Gertrude’s. The
musical program given by Mrs.
Vera Woodbury Gunther, Frances
Jackson, and Betty Schroeder
added to the success of the affair.
Extra-curricula activities are in
full swing at ^ t . St. Gertrude’s
academy. In order to enable each
student to adapt herself con
genially to her mode of living,
ample opportunity is afforded
everyone to participate in activi
ties outside o f the course of study.
The close o f the month of October
foupd the members of the orches
tra well started in their work, the
dramatically-inclined s t u d e n t s
eager to entertain the friends of
the academy with their initial per
formance, “ The Knave of Hearts;”
the History club alive with lastminute news; the athletic en
thusiasts enjoying basketball and
tennis, the members of the Hiking
club responding to the lure o f the
mountains in autumn, the journ
alism class working on the school
paper, the Comet; the literary
groups becoming acquainted with
the old as well as the contempo
rary writers, and the sodality faith
fully reciting the Rosary in the
convent chapel every evening.
Preparations are now being
made fo r a Halloween celebration
at Mt. St. Gertrude’s. The stu
dents plan to be garbed in cos
tumes of every description. The
program is being arranged by a
committee consisting of juniors and
sophomores. Special numbers, in
keeping with the season, will be pre
sented.
Refreshments will be
served in a manner befitting AH
Hallow’s day.
Blue uniforms are again in evi
dence. The girls at Mt. SL Ger
trude’s have put away their light
summer dresses and have donned
the uniform o f the academy.
TT-;.IWH>
.VL .«r..'
■
Exelaiive renter
of Folding Chairi
Bridge Sett and
Banquet Tablet
“A Better Chair,

A Better Table”
GEO. D.
LEONARD

3451 W. 3Sth Ave

GA; 6299

The Best in
Used
Furniture

111

1111

M eef the new
Aroset Collar
—/t Won't Shrink!

$ 2 -5 0
Arrow Shirts are now mated with Aroset^the starchless collar that can’t wilt
or wrinkle! They come with all the fa
mous Arrow styling, in that form-fit
ting Mitoga type millions of men swear
by! And they’re all Sanforized. . . they
can’t shrink! For comfort. , . for style
. . . for quality—buy Arrow Arosets!
A. REVERSE S T R I P E :
white stripes on Hue, tan,
grey, green or burgundy
woven madrRs. Sizes 14 to
1614> 33 to 35 sleeves. $2.50

A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
iVa rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

i

B. HITT: a plain white Ar
row Mitoga w i t h Aroset
starchless collars. Sizes 14 to
16V^ and 33 to 35-inch sleeves.
'

Prices

Charity Ball

The Rev. Edward J. McCarthy,
Conseientlaai
pastor o f Sacred Heart church at
Servies
Alamosa, Is reading a paper at the
BROWN PALACE
regional Red CroSs conference in
W M . E.
Denver Friday morning on the
McLAIN
oral hygiene work that has been
'-tometrist
carried on .in Valley counties
Benefit
around Alamosa since last spring.
150 $^
ORPHANS CHRISTMAS.
Early this year, Costilla county,
WILLIAM B Mcl.AIN CHAMPA
the poorest county in the state,
PAR TY
Optomatrilt
was unable to fill its CCC quota
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Auspices
because so many young men were
Knights
of Columbus
found to be Infected with trenchmouth. The oral conditions re
This ad donated by Miles & Dryer
vealed by the rejection of youths J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
Printing Co,
by CCC officials led local leaders
CARPET•
to appeal to the Red Cross for a
dentist’s services. The appeal for
CLEANERS
help led to the only oral hygiene
T H A T CLEAN
project o f its kind ever carried on
Watch for the American
. W. H. UPTON. Maattcr
in this region, and 7,200 persons •
Stoker Available Soon.
have been examined by members'
765 Tejon Strict
of the dental clinic that was sent
.TAbor 5223
into the valley.
Wait 30 Days and Sava From
Working hand in hand with the
$25 to $100
Red Cross dentist and nurses were
Father McCarthy and the sisters
Omr
in schools of the region. The ex
-eauBaaity
pense o f the project is being borne
Cart to East aad Waal
by the Red Cross, which contrib
lit tk 15th of Ea«h Meath
uted $4,000 to the cause, and the
f
»
relief agencies in the counties con
a
«
WankouM,
ISSt tetii St,
200
Larimer
T
A
.
8680
cerned, which contributed $ 1, 000.
ServW —KEysteai eSRS
The total cost is less than $1 per
person examined.
The numl^er of persons infected
with trenchmouth in the Valley re
gion was surprisingly large, more
than 3,200 cases of positive trenchmouth being feund in the 7,200
cases examined. The project has
been carried out now in Costilla,
CLIP THIS AD
Conejos,
Saguache,
and
Rio
Onr Driver Will Refund
Grande counties, and Is now going
Yon 25c on Each Order
forward in Alamosa county, where
Father McCarthy kopes that the
IMPERIAL I
work will continue until the end
\BOULDER
of the year, although it is sched
CLAYTON
uled to stop at the end o f this
VALLEY
month. A t the present time, as
Mines
MORRISON)
high as 250 persons are being ex
amined or treated every day at
Alamosa.

$2

The May Co.—Street Floor

Sat. Eve., Nov. 30

THE MIDWEST
FOUNDRY CO.

Parish Founded in 1919
Dedicated by Cardinal

1 1 11
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Cath or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily

SAVE Money With BARTON

GO-OPERATE
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Chicago.— Our Lady o f Peace
church was recently dedicated by
Cardinal Mundelein, who founded
the parish in 1919 and sent as its
pastor ■and organizer, the Rev,
Edward F. Rice, captain-chaplain
of the 122nd field artillery of the
32nd division in the World whr.

Monarch, ton $Q.2S $D-10
Industrial,ton
LUMP

Block Wood, ra ce Cord..
STEAU COAL. S partt UcnltO,
1 part ceakloa, ton--------- ------ -

KGO
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W. H. Bartoa
Manager
All dellftrlet wolghed
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Barton Coal Company
5501 Federal Bird.

GAIIup 7554

Hand-Lasted!
TMC Signature Shoes
Are Amazing at Only

Smartly styled young men’s Oxfords with the
character only hand-lasted Norwegian calf
can have. Hand leveled, hand jointed, hand
rubbed bottoms with flexible inner soles. A
tfue value! Sizes 6-11, AAA-D. ,
The May Co.—Second Floor

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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The Business Firms represented on this page and throughout this issue of The
Catholic Register extend congratulations to Msgr. Hugh L McMenamin and the
Cathedral Parish on the occasion of the Cathedral’s Diamond Jubilee.

reetings

ubilee

THOUSANDS TO' PARTICIPATE IN
CATHEDRAL JUBILEE PROGRAM
(Continued Frank Page One)
The committee from the Holy
Name union in charge of the ar
rangements for tlie rally is as
follows: Father Campbell, Joseph
Walsh, president; William Eggert,
vice president; Joseph Schmittling,
secretary; Dr. J. J. Werthman,
Edward L. Clinton, and Fred L.
Kelly.

THIS SPACE DONATED

BY FRIENDS

The
Most Rev. Robert E. Lucey, Bishop
of Amarillo—^the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith and the Rev. Joseph J.
Walsh. The Most Rev. .fames E.
Kearney, Bishop of Salt Lake—
the Rev. Leo Flynn and the Rev.
Barry J. Wogan. The Most Rev.

pa

Stanislaus V. Bona, Bishop of
Grand Island—^the Rev. John
Guzinski and the Rev. John Judnic.
The Most Rev. Thomas K. Gorman,
Bishop o f Reno— the Rev. John R.
Mulroy and the Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron. The Most Rev. Louis B.
Kucera, Bishop o f Lincoln—^the

Pontifical Mass TOMMY GOES TO CLINIC AND
Monday Morning NOW HIS ‘TUMMY' ACHE IS GONE

THE BEST VALUES— ALWAYS
REAL ESTATE : RENTALS
INSURANCE

: LOANS

NEWCOMB REALTY CO.
210 Republic Building

E. TYLER SMITH

KEystone 7231

ROY J. CARROLL

FRANK G. DOLLIS

GILL & SMITH
General insurance
— SINCE 1864—

204 BOSTON BLDG.

.3

DENVER, COLORADO

MAIN 0186

Home of Qood Food and Drinks
------------SINCE 1896------------

-J

GARRITY'S
Next to the ‘‘Post” on Champa

The GEO.A.PULLEN
STOVE AND FURNACE REPAIR CO.
Manufacturer., Jobber., and Wbole.ale Di.tributor. of

STOVE AND FURNACE REPAIRS
Water Fronts for A ll Makes of Stoves and Ranges
Fireplace Grates
1329-33 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

Phone MAin 0725

Meadow Gold
•MILK
• CREAM
•BUTTER
•BUTTERMILK
•ICE CREAM
•ORANGE DRINK
•COTTAGE CHEESE

Windsor Farms Dairy
Phone MAin 5131

Adolla Club to
Sponsor Affair
(Our Lady of Mt. .Carmel Pariah)
The Adolla club will sponsor
a “ Harvest Apron and Overall’’
social Saturday, Oct. 26, at 8:30
p. m.j in the school hall. Admis
sion is 25 cents a person.*
'This Sunday, the Feast of Christ
the King, a High Mass will be
sung at 10:30, followed by a proces.sion of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Blessed Sacrament will be
exposed until 7:30 p. m., when
Benediction will take place.
Members of St. Therese’s society
will receive Communion in a body
Sunday at the 9 o’clock Mass.
The regular meeting will be held
Oct. 28, at 8 p. m.
On the Feast of All Saints,
Masses will be at 6, 7, 8, and 9
o’clock.
All Souls’ ' day, the Masses will
be at 6, 7, 8, 8:30, and 9 o’ clock.

PROGRAM GIVEN
BY ROUND TABLE

SISTER TO OBSERVE
HER GOLDEN JUBILEE

M EADOW G O LD P R O D U C TS
> ■:

The following officers will assist
Archbishop Gerken at the Solemn
Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral
Monday morning: Deacons of
honor, the Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., and the Very Rev. Dr.
Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.; arch
priest, the Rev. Charles M. John
son; deacon of the Mass, the Rev.
Mark W. Lappen; subdeacon, the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith; deacons
of honor'to Bishop Vehr, the Rev.
Dr. D. A. Lemieux and the Rev.
Charles Hagus; first master of
ceremonies, the Rev. Dr. William
Higgins; second master, the Rev.
i Edward M. Woeber. The preacher
will be the Most Rev. A. J. Schu
ler, S.J., Bishop of El Paso,
Deacohs of honor
to the other
ho

The Cathedral Round table met
at the home of Mrs. J. J. O’Neil
'fhursday, Oct. 17, at which time
the following program was pre
sented: “ The Coming of Bishop
Machebeuf,’’ Mrs. Frank Gargan;
“ G. K. Chesterton,’’ Mrs. W. J.
Miles; “ Medieval Trade,’’ Mrs.
Mary Dalton Walsh; “ The Sea
son’s New Plays,” Mrs. J. J.
O’Neil; “ Harvest Time in Po
etry,” Mrs. Theodore Kittleson. The
next monthly meeting will be with
Mrs. Robert Kelly, 934 Pearl,
Thursday, N ov..14, at 2 p. m.

Enjoy the Qoodness of

- . ■ 'i

Thursday. October 24, 1935

Day or Night

PAINTS
M
^murtry
VARNISHES

(Continued From Page One)
orphanage, Albuquerque, which is
to take place at the local hospital
on Nov. 4, were announced this
week.
The Solemn Mass will be in the
presence of Bishop Vehr. Father
Roger Hoehn, O.S.B., will be the
celebrant, assisted by the Rev. A.
Ritter, deacon; the Rev. L. Mertz,
subdeacon, and the Rev. Justin McKcrnan, O.S.B., master o f ceremo
nies. The Rev. Joachim Cunniffe,
O.F.M., will deliver the sermon.
After the Mass, a dinner will be
served to the visiting clergyi

Congratulations

BEAUTIFYPROTECT
SOLD
BY
LEADING
DEALERS

on the Occasion of the

7dth Anniversary
of the Cathedral,

from

Waldman
Cafeteria

“ Since 1910”
1544 Stout St., Denver
Dave Waldman, Prop.

Jubilee Greetings
from ‘

WM. JONES
TKK

ymxsBTBX
MMuncroKNO ca
PAINT & VARNISH MAKERS

Orthopedic Appliances
Wheel Chairs, Crutches
Trusses, BrqUes, Etc.

SINCE teas
IVRLATK. WINDOW G LA SS. M ISRO RS

DENVERt C O L O .

608-612 Fourteenth St.
Phone KEystone 2702
DENVER
COLORADO

(Continued From Pa^e One)
month in the hospital, is a happy
little fellow again. There’s no
pain in his tummy now, but, if it
hadn’t been for the Ave Maria
clinic. Tommy would probably be
a little body i n ^ cold grave by
this ime.
Tommy’s case is only one o f the
hundreds .that are being handled
al. the new clinic, where up-to-date
service is rendered to an increas
ing number o f patiente each week.
The patients range in age from
mere infants to the very aged. In
the first month o f service, the
clinic cared for 621 cases. So_ far
this month, 715 have been given
service. The total for October is
expected to reach almost 1, 000,
and Miss Gertrude G ^ e f, the
rturse in attendance at the clinic,
says that the coming of winter
will bring a large increase in the
number o f patients.
The types o f cases handled in
the new clinic, which is furnished
with the best equipment, possible,
have varied widely up to this time.
There have been medical, pedi
atric, surgical, dental, ear, nose,
and throat; eye, gjpecological, ob
stetrical, neurological^^and special
cases. And the clinic has been
able to offer careful service to all
these different ones. With a social
service department that is able to
investigate all cases thoroughly,
with a record department that is
not excelled ifi the city, with spe
cial departments devoted to diag
nosis o f cases and to treatment
for dental care, eye troubles, ear,
nose, and throat disorders; pedi
atric cases, general medical serv
ice, obstetrical and gynecological
cases; with a well-equipped mod■
'th a wellem laboratory,
and with
stocked pharmacy— with all this
equipment for service, the Ave
Maria clinic is bringing health to
a large portion o f Denver’s popu
lation.
With the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
director of Catholic Charities, as
executive secretary, the clinic is
operated by a staff of experts.
Miss Gertrude Graef, the nurse in
charge every day, is assisted
by both student and graduate
nurses from St. Joseph’s, St. An
thony’s, and Mercy hospitals. The
record department is conducted
by Mrs. Carl Bowe. Miss Helen
Cannon of the i^social service
department is assisted by Mrs.
Loretta Paul and Miss Marie
Stillhammer. The laboratory is
conducted by Miss Elizabeth Pur
cell, a graduate laboratory tech
nician, and the pharmacy is

operated by Mr. Owens, a volun
teer from the Healy-Owens Drug
company. There are also eleven
doctors and internes who give
their service to the clinic.
The volume of work carried on
at the clinic and the speed and
•skill with which cases are handled
are amazing to the visitor to Ave
Maria, and one is inclined to won
der how this great charity can be
carried oii. The answer is simple.
The Community Chest is the rea
son. The operation of the Ave
Maria clinic and of the half a
hundred other Catholic and nonCatholic agencies of Denver de
pends directly on the success of
the current Community Chest cam
paign for continued success.

ChestJCampaign
Progresses
Daily meetings of workers in the
’’Community Chest drive b e ^ n on
Monday o f this week and will con
tinue until the close of the drive
on Oct. 31. At 12:10 each day,
with the exception of Saturday
and Sunday, workers assemble at
the Cosmopolitan hotel to ex
change information as to the best
ways and means o f securing the
$665,200 set as ihe goal of the
14th annual campaign.
To add enthusiasm to the efjorts
o f the vol nteer workers, the serv
ices of local orchestras are contribuf^ed each day. Inspiring talks
from experienced leaders and re
ports of comt>eting teams promote
a spirit o f rivalry, and enable the
solicitors to return to their task
o f collecting with renewed vigor.
All service in connection with
these meetings i^ contributed ex
cept the unch, for which each in
dividual pays. Reports to date
have been encouraging, showing
in many instonces an increase over
the pledges made last year. With
about one-half the allotted time
for soli<’ iting contributions over,
pledges obtained amounted to
$285,702. Splendid work is being
done by the K. 'of C. and Catholic
Charities team, which reports col
lections totaling $3,470.
The
campaign goal is the minimum set
by a careful budget committee as
neces.sary to continue the work of
the chest agencies in problem
family cases, care o f homeless
children in orphanages and foster
hom.es, health aifd character-build
ing services.

Rev. Eusebius Schlingmann, O. F.
M.; and the Rev. Walter J. Canavan. The Most Rev. Joseph H.
Albers, Auxiliary Bishop of Cin
cinnati— the Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell and the Rev. Jerome L.
Weinert. The Most Rev. Francis
M. Kelly, Bishop of Winona—the
Rev. Henry Geisert and the Rev.
Alphonse Zeller, C.SS.R.
The
'Most Rev. Anthony J. Schuler, S.
J., ■Bishop of El Paso—the Rev.
Terence H. Devlin, S.J., and the
Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J. The
Most Rev. Patrick A. McGovern,
Bishop of Cheyenne— the Rev.
Louis J. Grohman and the Rev.
John Bonet, C.R. The Most Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, retired Bishop of
Denver—^the Rev. James M. Walsh
and the Rev. Achille Sonimaruga.
The minpr offices of the Mass
will be filled by the following:
Crosier-bearer,
Michael
Kavanaugh; mitre-bearer, James Carroll; book-bearer, Joseph Mc
Guire; candle-bearer, Henri Abromeit; thurifer, Robert McMahon;
acolj^es,. Felix Pogliano and Rob
ert Sundell; gremial-bearer, Don
ald
McMahon;^
train-bearers,
Thomas Andersoii and Janies P.
Glenn; torch-bearers— Edward Mc
Cormick, Walter Kirv/in, .Tames
Soran, Peter Albi, Robert Morri
son, Richard Sundell, Herbert
Banigan, and Alvin Riede; clerks
of the vestments— Dale Carroll,
William Roche,' Samuel Horner,
Frank Sundell, Gerald Galligan,
John Eby, Francis McCabe, Alvin
Schlageter, and Richard Terry,

Congratulations
On 75 Years of Spiritual Achievement

C. J. INCE

DENVER’S BEST

City Elite Laundry
Phone TAbor 3385
PRICES Y O U LIKE TO P A Y !

Congratulations. . .
Seventy-fifth Year of Service
Today schools, colleges, laboratories, assayers, mining
companies, and other industries look to the Mine &
Smelter Supply Company for their supplies oPelectrical
equipment, chemicals, machinery, and general supplies.
Whatever You Need— Whenever You Need It

THE MINE & SMELTER SUPPLY CO.
1422 Seventeenth Street
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C R A N E - O ’ F A L L O N C O.

Requiem Tuesday
For Pioneers

PLUMBING A N D HEATING M ATERIAL

PIPE - VALVES - FITTINGS

The Solemn Pontifical Mass of
Requiem Tuesday morning at 9
o’clock will be celebrated for the
deceased Bishops, priests, and
pioneers of the diocese, ■with Bishop
Urban J. Vehr as the celebrant,
assisted by the Rev, Harold V.
Campbell and the Rev. James
Walsh as deacons o f honor; the
Rev. Charles M. Johnson, arch
priest; the Rev. Dr. Thomas A.
Doran, deacon of the Mass; the
Rev. Hubert Newell, subdeacon,
and the Rev. EdWard M. Woeber,
master o f ceremonies. '
.

f

.

DENVER, COLORADO
BRANCHES
Pueblo, Colorado
Caiper, Wyoming

El Paso, Texas
Albuquerque, N. M.

Grand Junction, Colorado
Crane Branches in All Prlaeipsl Cities

- '■oL-v,

WELCOME!
Jubilee Visitors

HOTEL O'NEILL

Teachers’ Meeting
Dates Announced

14th AND STOUT STS.
DENVER
Convenient downtown location. Cafe
in connection. Sixty modern rooma.

A Good Room for $ 1 .0 0
THOS. L. O’ NEILL

f^untinued From Page One)
science, social studies, and art ap
preciation. Type lesson. Discus
sion.
Friday a.m., 9:30 to 11:30.
Demonstrations with childrten in
basic reading. Pre-primer, primer.
Book 1. Round table discussion.
Friday p.m., 1:30 to 3:00.
Demonstrations o f basic read
ing for 2nd and 3rd grades with
children. Book 2, Book 3. Round
table discussion.
Saturday a.m., 9:30 to 11:30.
Discussion for intermediate and
grammar grades 4 through 8.
Basic reading along unit plan.
Type 1 8 s o n presented. Round
table discussion.
Saturday p.m., 1:30 to 8:00.
'Teacning of classics in the 7th
and 8th grades. T e a c h i n g of
poetry. Round table discussion.

OZANAM SOCIETY
HOLDS 1st M E E T
The first meeting of the Ozanam
club this season was held Saturday
evening. Miss Florence Sullivan,
western supervisor, o f the Chil
dren's bureau, Washington, and
Dr. Edith Sappington o f San Fran
cisco, regional consultant of the
bureau, were honor guests at a
dinner preceding the meeting.
Both women have had wide ex
perience in public and private wel
fare work and talked to the mem
bers on various phases of family
and child welfare, particularly as
influenced by the passage of the
national security bill.

|

Proprietor

TO THOSE WHO WANT
TO KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES REAL VALUE
IN A FUNERAL SERV
ICE, WE MAKE THIS
SUGGESTION: COMPARE
OUR P R I C E S
WITH
T H O S E OF O T H E R
FIRMS. IT WILL SOON
BE SEEN THAT WE OF
FER THE GREATEST
RETURN FOR EVERY
DOLLAR SPENT, NOT
ONLY IN H I G H E S T
Q U A L I T Y MERCHANDISE, BUT A SINCERE,
UNSELFISH, PERSONAL
SERVICE.
WE INVITE
COMPARISON

Glacial Snow Supplies
The Deep Spring W ater
For Coors Golden Beer
H ie clean,distinctive flavor so noticeable in Coors
Golden B eer is due, in a large measure, to the glacier>fed natural spring water used exclusively in its
brewing. Nowhere in the world is there a better
water for beer brewing than that which seeps and
Alters through miles of granite into a natural spring
on the C oors property at the foot o f L o o k o u t
Mountain in Colorado. Then when this Crystal dear
water is. brewed in mamouth copper caldrons with
■Coors own pure barley malt, flavored with mellow
European hops and thoroughly aged in glass'lined
lager cellars, you have a wholesome and delidous
pure m
n alt b e v e r a g e . . . Americans F inest B eer,

lOiKArnvAVE.'xPHOHc m a f i x

J

GOLDEN BEER

—
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HISTORY OF CATHEDRAL PARISH
r (Continued From Page One)
^em en t and strength for success' eral. The circumstances o f Father crib made o f logs and placed with the parish. In March o f that i Robinson was sent to Fairplay. 1900. The sale and demolition of structure was begun. . It is not
IKuitable parish hall and gymnas in the future.
Machebeuf’s coming to Denver against the middle o f the front year he secured the services of Then came two newly-ordained the old church emphasized the ne necessary to enUr into the details
ium. Once again, it was members
Fifty-two years ago laat June, were a little out of the ordinary, wall of the church. The crib was the Rev. John DeBlieck, S.J., priesif. Father Patrick Maguire cessity for more church room, and, of the different contracts, nor to
o f the family oi the late J. K. the Parish o f the Immaculate Con and I relate them here as I heard covered with upright boards and whom he knew as president of St. and Vincent Reitmeyer, Both of to relieve the acuteness of the recount.the personal and material
Mullen who came forward to do ception was founded in Denver. At Bishop Machebeuf himself tell battens, and made to look quite Xavier’s college of Cincinnati, to whom went to California in 1877. situation. Mass was said in a down difliculties inevitable in such a
the major share in a Cathedral that time the Most Rev. John Bap them.
ornamental. It did not interfere give missions in Colorado. The Father Matz was sent to George town hall for those who could not stupendous task. Let it be suffi
well attend the chapel at Logan cient to say that Father McMena
building program.
Death had tist Miege, S.J., was Bishop of MesI heard o f the discovery of with entry to ^ e church; for the first mission was given at Central town in August, 1877, apd Qie avenue. In 1905 the down-town min met every difficulty with a
taken a son, Oscar, Jr., from Mr. senia and Vicar Apostolic o f the gold at Pike’s peak,” said Bishop church had no center entrance, City; the second was opened at Rev. W. J. Howlett was made as
and Mrs. Oscar Malo, and they territory east of the Rocky moun Machebeuf, ‘ ‘but I heard it like but a door on each side of this Denver on Friday of Passion week. sistant at the Cathedral. The division o f the parish was set courage that conquered, and that
agreed to undertake the major ex tains, and Denver was within his all other news, without giving it crib opening directly upon each of Father DeBlieck got sick befbre Bishop, with Fathers Raverdy and apart as an independent parish, in his pjans he was encouraged and
penditure in this new project in spiritual jurisdiction. B i s h o p any special attention; for I had the two ai^es o f the interior.
its close, and Father Machebeuf Howlett, then had charge of all and , the Rev. F, B ^ d e r was ap seconded, so far as possible, by
his Bisitop, and helped nobly and
mempry of their son. The result Miege resided at Leavenworth,
In 1863 a parish school was w ^ obliged to finish it. Another of Denver and the nearby mis- pointed its pastor. Father Bender with one mind by his corps of as
no thought that it would ever af
was that, in 1928, the Oscar Malo, Kans., and he was as much a mis fect me seriously. I was in Ari opened, with a Miss Steele as mission was given in 1872, a third siotis. In the absence of the Bish then built the present Church of
■Jr.,_ Memorial gymnasium was sionary as his humblest priest. zona building my church, and at- teacher. It was a pay school, and in 1876, and a fourth in 1877— op, which were frequent and some the Holy Ghost. Reminders of sistants— the junior priests o f the
dedicated, the bi^lding having Kansas was not yet a diocese; it j tending to the Mexicans and In was never very successful, al all by the Jesuit Fathers. Father times long-extended, the other two the old Cathedral may be found parish.
The Cathedral stands today com
been erected at a cost o f $58,000, belonged to a vast missionary dis- dians around Tucson and San though it was continued for a num DeBlieck remained in Denver in had the burden, until toward the in this new church; for, besides
with the Malo family contributing trict, and ite Bishop and Prieste j ^ v i e r "del Bac, when unexpecte*d- ber o f years.' At first it was for charge o f the parish until Bishop end o f 1878, when the Rev. John the Communion rail already men pleted— even including the damage
$30,000.
were traveling ministers-of God, jy i received word that Bishop both boys and girls, but upon the Machebeuf returned home after Wagner came from Chicago and tioned, the altar is the one that done by a stroke of lightning on
No history o f the Cathedral doing what good they could today, La„jy wanted to see me in Santa opening of St, Mary’s" academy, his consecration.
was given charge of the German stood in it fo t more than 25 years, Aug. 7, 1912; and, thanks to God,
- in my in 1864, the girls were sent to
parish would be complete without and looking for more to be done Fe.
When Bishop Machebeuf re population of Denver, with the some of the vestments are 'the no other accident o f any kind hap
I set out immediately
linking the name of the Rt. Rev. on the morrow. They were never ambulance, and in due time that institution. On the subject turned, he brought a priest— Fa idea o f building them a church. same, and the sweet-toned bell is pened in its construction to mar
the work or sadden the workmen.
IVIsgr. Hugh L. McMenamin to it. at a loss for work; for souls were reached Santa Fe.
of schools, it may be said, further, ther O’Keefe— who assisted at the Father Wagner began St. Eliza that which Father Machebeuf had
As might be expected, it was not
brought
to
Denver
in
1865,
and
‘ ‘Father Mac,” as he is affection calling to them from a thousand
beth’s
church,
but
went
away
be
“ When I met Bishop Lamy, I that Bishop Machebeuf tried to Cathedral that winter, and had
ately known by Catholic and non- hamlets on the verdant hills and asked him what was the business establish a high school and col charge the next summer while the fore doing much, and was suc the freightage of which by wagon built without a debt; but it is one
that the parish can bear and ex
Catholic alike, has been rector of in the fertile valleys o f a growing that called for my presence, and lege for boys in 1874rbut it was Bishop was absent in Europe. ceeded, in 'l879, by Father Ben across the plains cost $305.90.
the Cathedral since 1908. Under empire in eastern Kansas. And he replied: ‘Oh, nothing in par closed after a year’s trial and When the Bishop returned from der, who took charge, not only
The .disappearance of the old tinguish, without painful efforts,
his guidance, the Cathedral was when the call came from the dis ticular. I was lonesome, and I failure. The real parish school Europe, he brought with him a of the Germans, but o f all Cath Cathedral was, in a sense, a dis in a few years; and it is not so
finished; under him, it was paid tant peak at the crest of the con thought ■a little visit from you was opened in 1878, in the sec number of priests. Among them olics west o f Cherry creek. In tinct loss to the Catholics of Den great as might be expected when
for, and under his influence the tinent, there was but one able to would do us both good. We see ond story of the new building at was the Rev. Thomas McGrath, 1879, also, the Jesuit Parish of ver; for the old church on Stout we consider that the wo?k was
rest of the parish plant, with'the answer, and that one was Bishop but little o f each other, and we the com er o f Stout and Fifteenth whom "he kept in Denver as assist the Sacred Heart was established, street had been a religious center undertaken and completed without
calling upon the diocese at large
exception oi the Logan street Miege himself.
owe ourselves a little legitimate streets. The Sisters of Loretto ant. All the others he sent to and given all that part o f Den from the time when its location was for assistance. Upon this the con
grade school, was acquired. Like
Bishop Miege started from pleasure in each other’s company, taught the girls and the smaller different destinations. While they ver south o f the Platte river and far from the busy hum of temporal gregation is to be congratulated;
wise deserving o f especial mention Leavenworth, accompanied by a when we can talk over the past, boys, while a layman taught the* were in Denver, it was with the north and east o f Twenty-third affairs until the day when the
is the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bo- Jesuit Brother, some time about and renew old times and old mem larger boys. This school prospered n eatest difficulty that they were street and Park avenue. In 1881 largest stores were surrounding it for they have done a grand work,
setti. Vicar General of the Dio the end o f May, 1860. After vari ories.' All this was very good, from the beginning, and, in 1891, lodged, and some of them were St. Patrick’s parish was established on all sides. It had grown into and done it well. Large donations
were expected from some, and
cese of Denver, who, in his as ous mishaps— including the break and for a few weeks very pleas was transferred to the magnificent forced to sleep on the floor for in North Denver, thus giving the the affections of the people, and
were given; memorial offerings of
sociation with the Cathedral par ing-down o f
his conveyance, ant; but I began to grow anxious school building on Logan street, lack o f beds. This made Bishop Cathedral parish definite limits on many of them carried away bricks windows, altars, and other pieces
ish, has attained the top rung in which forced him to return for re aboul^ my mission and proposed to where it has since been, under the Machebeuf anxious for a larger three sides. The iriclosure was from its dismantling. It had been
were to be looked for, and there
music circles of the Rocky Moun pairs after going sixty miles— return to Arizona. Each time I care of the Sisters of Charity of house, and the next spring (18T0) made complete by the establish the scene o f the Baptism, the First was no disappointment; and the
Communion
and
Confirmation,
and
tain region. The priest-musician he reached Denver in June. spoke o f returning. Bishop Lamy Cincinnati.
he built the first portion of his ment o f St. Philomena’s parish on
the marriage of many of them, and great body of the parishioners
the east in 1911.
may rightfully b^ast of one of What he found here there are put me off, telling me not to be
made their offerings, and made
Father Machebeuf was, of brick house.
the finest church choirs in the few now living to tell us, but in a hurry; that it might be a course; the official pastor of the
The year 1880 was spent by it was from there that their friends them often. They all deserve un
In 1870 the railroads came in,
country. Music lovers of the city a dozen Catholic families would long time before we should meet church, but he was absent a great and Denver began to grow rapidly. Bishop Machebeuf in Europe, and had been carried to their last, long stinted praise.
have enjoyed annual concerts or be near the number, and the un again; that the work in Arizona part of the time, visiting other The little church soon got too in his absence the new brick resting place. It had witnessed
The Cathedral stands today com
grand operas staged under the di married were too transient to be would wait for me without suf missions and attending to other small for the congregation. Its residence on Stout street was be the Masses of hundreds of priests
and prelates— some o f them fa pleted in^every detail. The people
rection of his gifted baton. Assist counted upon. A church, however, fering, etc.
gun
and
almost
completed.
At
business. Upon such occasions enlargement became necessary
mous, but more o f them known and nave a Cathedral, and this time a
ants at the Cathedral are the Rev. was a necessity, and he set about
‘ ‘Then came the news that the Father Raverdy was in charge. In and was begun in February, 1871. this time, the Rev, P. L. McEvov
real one, in which they can wor
Charles M. Johnson, the Rev. providing one.
He secured a Pike’s Peak region was confided 1866 Father Ravedy \Vas sent as The side chapels were built, the was assistant at the Cathedral, loved in their own little circle. Ip ship. It stands as one of the finest,
it were performed solemn cere
Hubert Newell, and the Rev. Dr. donation from the Denver Town to his care, and he was requested pastor to Central City, and Fa
although not of the largest, in the
front was extended 16 feet, the as also, for a portion of the time,
Thomas Doran. The Rev. Edward company of a piece o f nound at to send a priest to Denver. When ther Faure came up from Santa tower was erected, and the roof were Fathers Rqssell and Car- monies, both joyful and sad—the United States. Cruciform in shape,
ordination
of
pnests,
the
consecra'
M. Woeber o f the Chancery office the com er of Stout and P streets, he heard this, he came to me and
its dimensions 194 by 116 feet,
Fe to fill his place in Denver. was raised nine feet. The rais raody. When Bishop Machebeuf
also devotes much of his time to and urged his little flock to build said: ‘I know now why I sent for Father Faure fell sick of typhoid ing o f the roof caused some in returned from Europe, he brought " >n of a Bishop, the funeral of of purest Gothic architecture, with
priests and "Bishop. It was the
the parish.
a church. Plans were decided you to Arizona, and I kept you fever in 1877, and after his re convenience, as it left the interior with him the Rev. P. Van Schie, resting-place of the tired shopper clerestory, it is built of stone from
The early history of the parish, upon, committees appointed; and, here when you wished to go back. covery he returned to New Mex o f the church exposed to several who remained several years at the who sought its quiet to commune its massive foundations to the tips
from the time of the ^foundation with encouraging p r o s p e c t s , It was Providence that did it. I ico, and Father Matthonet came to storms; but the work was done Cathedral. Not long after thfs, a few moments with God, and of of its twin spires, 230 feet above
o f the Church in Denver to the Bishop Miqge left them to con must send a priest to Pike’s peak, Denver! Neither o f these could and the church made comfortable the Rev.-John F. Quinn came to the working girl who entered to the street. There is absolutely
the diocese, and soon afterwards say a greeting to God as she no wood in its construction or fur
dedication of the new Cathedral, tinue the work, while he would en and you are the very man for the speak English well enough to be before Easter.
is best told by the Rev. William deavor to provide a priest for the place.’
In 1871, Father Raverdy was re the Rev. P. E. Carr, both o f whom passed to and from her daily task. nishings, except in its inner doors,
able to preach: so that duty al
J. Hewlett of Nerinx, Ky., the new district.
"It was thus that I received my ways fell to Father Machebeuf. called from Central City and were stationed at the Cathedral— It was the convenient gathering its pews, the rail and panel of
oldest living former rector of the
The question o f providing appointment, and I got ready and The same was true while Father permanently located in Denver, Father Quinn until he left the place for penitents from every part its organ balcony, and the case
Its
Cathedral, in ‘ ‘The Pinnacled priests for a new and growing came to Colorado with Father Raverdy was with him. But that which remained his home until his diocese, in 1886, and Father Carr of the city, where they knew they of its magnificent organ.
^ lory o f the West,” a book edited country has always been a serious Raverdy; and here I have been did not affect Father Machebeuf; death. In January, 1872, Father until the establishment of St. could always find relief from their altars, shrines, statues, and pedand published by Msgr. McMena one, and never more so than in since.”
burdens. It was filled with mem .estals are of exquisitdy carved
for he was always ready, and Robinson was ordained and in Leo’s church, in 1887.
min in 1912, the year the edifice the young and rapidly filling-up
Father Raverdy was not, as people even then said that he stalled as assistant, and Father
The pastor o f a Cathedral par ories of the past, and of late, es "Carrara marble. Its broad sanc
was dedicated. Father Hewlett’s West. Bishop Miege could not sup some thought, a relative of Father preached too often and preached McGrath was sent to Golden City. ish is the Bishop o f 'the diocese, pecially, of the dear, good, old tuary steps are also of marble, as
story of the early days follows:
ply the necessary priests for east Machebeuf. He was bom at too long. He always preached at The Rev. Theodore Borg of Fort but ordinarily the administration Bishop, whose activities had been well as the Communion rail, the
Fifty years in the life on a ern Kansas, apd to send priests to Rheims, in France, in the year both Masses and at "Vespers, and Wayne, Ind., came to Denver at is given to a priest, called the so closely interwoven with it, and Episcopal throne, the pulpit, the
. young community usually mark its IDenver meant greater privations 1830. He came to New Mexico scarcely ever less than an hojir.
this time, and remained for a year “ rector.” Bishop Machebeuf had who seemed to be a part of the life confessionals,, and the bases of its
tall and graceful columns. The
In 1868 Father Machebeuf was or two. In May, 1874, Father no rector for his Cathedral par of each and every one.
prosperity, or its stagnation and for his people nearer home. He in 1859, and was shortly after
The sale of the old Cathedral soft light streams in through 36
death.
Fifty years, plus two, could send them only by taking wards ordained by Bishop Lamy. made Bishop; but this did not Matz was ordained and became as ish prior to 1884. In that year
have now passed since Denver was them away from other equally Father Machebeuf chose him to materially change his relations sistant, and in September, Father he appointed the Rev. John P. property did not, however, clear hrtistic windows of stained glass,
Quinn to that position. Father the way for a new Cathedral. filled with scenes from heaven and
a village of 3,000 inhabitants, with needy places; yet he could not be his associate in the new mis
earth, casting a religious spell over
no edifice bearing aloft the sign leave Denver and the mines with sions, and they arrived in Denver
Quinn was succeeded in 1886 by There had been a debt from the
the
soul of the unbeliever as well
in
the
latter
part
o
f
October,
o f salvation. Today, the Cross of out religious supervision and help.
the Rev. W. J. Howlett, who re beginning, and this was increased
as the believer. This gem o f ar
Christ gleams over 20 parishes, In his difficulty, he consulted the 1860. Not knowing the location
signed in 1887, but was reappoint upon two occasions by the build chitecture—^for gem it is, both in
ed in 1892. In the interval ing oi the house, by the enlarge ity conception and in its execu
and the era o f probation and un Archbishop o f S t Louis, and of the church. Father Machebeuf
certainty passes away to give through him the other Bishops of drove into town and encamped on
Bishop Machebeuf died, and ment of the church itself, and by tion—^is a fit offering of faith to
place to an era o f fruition and the province, and the solution of a vacant lot at the corner of F
Bishop Matz became Bishop of the the building of the business block the Almighty. It is the material
diocese and pastor of the Cathe at the corner of Stout and F if masterpiece of religious accom
•further hope. That magnificent the problem was found in consign and McGaa streets, now Fifteenth
pile, the Cathedral of the Immac- ing the Pike’s Peak region to the and Market. A Catholic passing
dral. In 1890 he began the con teenth streets. The interest on
At the 5{ist meeting o f the Par ular meetings are to be held on struction o f the magnificent school the debt had also increased the plishment in the West, and in its
• ulate Conception, is the sign of jurisdiction o f the Bishop o f recognized them as priests and
massive .proportions, its beauty,
both. It is the petrified prayers, Santa Fe. This was not because invited them to his house; other ents’ club o f the Junior Catholic the third Friday o f every month building on Logan street, the obligation, and, when the prop and its strength it is typical of
erty
wa?.
sold,
there
was
but
a
at
the
Holy
Ghost
hall.
wise
they
would*
have
spent
their
labors, and sacrifices of the past, Bishop Lamy of Santa Fe had
basement o f which was prepared
Daughters of America the follow
the Chui'ch in the diocese and the
All girls who are interested in for services for Christmas, 1890. moiety remaining after all the ob city that have made it possible.
and from it will go forth encour- more priests to spare, but Denver first night in Denver, as they had ing officers were elected; Presi
was more accessible to priests al spent the previous nights on the dent, Mrs. T. J. O’Connor; first joining the orchestra or the Glee The entire building was completed, ligations were liquidated. Plans
club are cordially invited to be and the school installed, in 1891. were prepared, however, and a
ready working in the Diocese of road, under their own tent.
When, on the following day. vice president, A. G. Werle; i^c- present at practice Monday eve The cost was something over general subscript^n was opened,
“Famed for Food”
Santa Fe, which included Conejos,
ond
vice
president,
Mrs.
"W
.
H.
Insist On
Costilla, and the southern portion Father Machebeuf was aonducted Nieters; secretary, Mrs. A. 0 . Dill- nings at 6:80 at Knight Campbell’s. $50,000, and not a cent o f this which was so promising that ^ound
of Colorado to the Arkansas river, to the church site, he found little inger; treasurer, M. A. Abell. Reg- Plans have already been made for was charged up to the parish. was broken for the new edifice in
the Glee club to accompany the From that time one-half of the 1901. The excavations for the base
where priests were already sta more than the foundation com
orchestra on all programs.
tioned. Bishop Lamy, also, seemed pleted, with a small quantity o f
parish gathered in the basement ment and foundations were made,
when it was found that unfortu
to be more fortunate in getting brick, lumber, and shingles piled
It was recently announced that fo r worship, and the whole o f it nate investments had tied up the
priests from France than many o f around it. The committee had
the proceeds of “ The Brat,” a play after a new division o f the parish funds, and the work stopped. It
reached the end of their meager
the other Bishops.
to be given by the Aquinas play was made in 1905^
was resumed in 1906, and the
When Bishop Lamy received resources, and the long wait for a
ers o f St. Dominic’s parish, will be
The Rev. Daniel Lyons suc foundations were put in and the
priest
had
discouraged
them.
Fa
given to the Junior Catholic ceeded Father Howlett as rector cornerstone laid July 16 of that
notice o f this transfer, he was en
Guaranteed to give complete
Daughters. The play will be pre in 1894, but he died in May, 1895; year. Again there was a cessation
joying a visit from Father Mache ther Machebeuf had the work re
satisfaction for Canning,
sumed immediately, adding his
sented at the Little theater, "W. and his successor, th$ Rev. Frank o f work, owing to lack o f funds,
beuf o f Tucson, Ariz. Bishop
Preserving, Jelly Making,
own little fund to what he could
25th and Grove, Nov. 15.
Lamy and Father Machebeuf had
Sullivan, did not live long; for and the future o f the building
Baking, Candy, and every
gather from the people while mak
been lifelong friends. They were
sugar purpose.
At the recent social of troop 2, in October o f the same year he, looked very uncertain.
ing
their
acquaintance,
and
saying
bom in the same diocese in
the girls were entertained by Mar too, died. The Rev. Michael F.
On July 26, 1908, a new rector
France; they studied in the same Mass in the meantime in halls and
BREAKFAST
gie Schwieder and Eileen Larson. Callanan was next appointed, serv
The
private
houses,
as
he
found
it
con
seminary; they came to America
ing as rector until 1902, from was a ^ o in t ^ in the person o f the
Two
new
members
present
at
this
venient. The little church was
LUNCH
DINNER
Rev.
Hugh
L.
McMenamhi.
A
in the same ship; they labored
social were Mary McLaughlin and which time there was a vacancy,
only 30 by 46 feet in size, and
filled by the Rev. P. A. Phillips young man of talent, en er^ , and
close together in the missions of
45^
to
25f^-35^
"Virginia
"Wourms.
The
girls
were
by Christmas he had it under roof.
Ohio, and they had come to New
instructed by Mrs. Harvey Smith as acting rector, until July 26, courage, he proved to be the man
It
was not plastered, and the win
o f the hour—the right man in the
Two Entrances
Mexico together in 1851, since
(Continued From Page One)
to bring their garments for the 1908, when the Rev. Hugh l l Mcdows were not in, but cainvas was
which time the ties of friendship
big a ten-dojiar check is to me. Needlework guild. Several games Misnamin, the present rector, re right place. Under him, new plans
used to keep out the cold wind;
16TH A T W ELTON
had been strengthened by the
ceived his appointment, having for financing the undertaking
and thus it was when the first Mass I do not see that very often o f bunco were played and refresh
Denver, Colorado
were devised, subscriptions were
mutual interests o f their relative was said in it—the Midnight Mass around here.” ‘‘Words can not ex ments were served. First prize filled the position ever since.
actively and successfully pushed,
position as Bishop and Vicar Gen- on Christmas, 1860. The church press my sincere thankfulness for was awarded to Mary Jane Bren
As assistants, besides those al
your kind remembrance of me. It nan. Marguerite Bisbing, counsel ready mentioned, the principal and the work of building the super
was finished and the windows is sweet to be remembered by
.nnes have been Fathers Hickey,
were put in for the Christmas others.” “ Your letter gives cheer or, won the consolation prize.
The first social of troop 6 was McDevitt, Whibbs, O’ Ryan, Mco f 1861. Even then the altar was and courage to priests who labor
a very crude affair—^made of or in far-off missions and who daily given by Marie C. de Baca and Gavick, Winter, Brinker, Gieseler,
dinary lumber, with a few shelves face the difliculties of mission life Mary Louise Murrin at the club Schmidt, White, Sullivan, LaJeufor candlesticks'and flowers; but at this time.” “ The donation will house O ct 15. Bunco prizes were nesse; Casey, O'Farrell, O’Malley,
the tabernacle was a very pretty be used in furthering the cate awarded to Margaret Davis and Belzer, Donovan, Henegan, Mc
A Pleasure to Show You
Donough, Neenan, Mannix, and
piece of workmanship, painted in chism teachers’ work in- this ex Rita Matthews.
Troop 7 postponed its trip to Bosetti. Many others passed
colors and gilded, brought from tensive parish.” “ Please give my
New Mexico, and possibly from thanks to all your members; tell Camp Montrita indefinitely. Mem- j short time there while "awaiting
DENVER, COLO.
France before that. The Com them I spent the check on the new bew o f this troop will be notified j other appointments, but these
munion rail was also very artistic, unit system of religious instruc when their social and initiation will |could hardly be classed as assistColfas
at
Lincoln
:
:
:
:
:
KEystone 3276
Zone Rates—Day and Night
j,ants; and the names of a few may
painted to represent marble, and, tion books.” “ It is surely very be held.
Troop 9 was entertained at a have slipped from recollection,
I believe, is in use now in the kind o f the Junior Tabernacle so
Church of the Holy Ghost, on ciety to remember me with such party that was given by M ary! The question o f a new CatheSimmons. Games were played and j dral was one o f more or less in
Curtis* street.
exceedingly practical help.”
The congregation was small
The Junior Tabernacle society prizes were won by Agnes Muro, terest from early times. Bishop
when Father Machebeuf came, is made up of some 20 circles, Genevieve Seller, Virginia Pape, Machebeuf thought o f it, but only
EFORE purchasing a Diamond or a Watch— or Jewelry
EASTM AN K O D A K S A N D AC(:ESS0RIES
but it was growing; yet it was ranging in membership from 6 l^ubelle Cawley, and Ann Pape. Jin a remote way. As he said upon
of any kind— ^visit our stortr, see our stock, and compare
not able to support him and Fa to 20, and has established an The next business meeting will be the occasion of the celebration of
EXPERT PRINTING AND DEVELOPING
cttir pnees,
ther Raverdy without help from enviable reputation for the char held at Holy Ghost hall Nov. 2 at the golden jubilee o f his priest
hood;
“
A
fter
all,
a
Cathedral
is
COLORED COLORADO VIEWS
2
p.
m.
LIBERAL CHARGE ARRANGEMENTS IF DESIRED
the other missions. In the be acter of its benefits. The Catholic
On Sunday, the following mem a question of money, o f stone, and
ginning he was unable to set up youth of Denver turn out “ eii
" We Photograph Anything— Anywhere”
housekeeping, but he and Father masse” when a Junior Tabernacle bers o f trooj) 12 went to Camp o f mortar, while my work was,
Raverdy lived in a frame-shed ad social is announced. The hotel Montrita for the day; Ozella Arch and should have been, a question
622 16lh St.
Denver, Cclo.
P H O T O Company
dition to the rear of the church. management has made available a uleta, Mary Banigan, Gloria Co of souls.” Yet he did think of T h e M I L E - H I G H
DENVER, COLORADO
■This was 12 by 30 <feet in dimen card room for those who do not hen, Helen Dulh, Patricia Kemme, it, and several times he had re
Phone KEystone 6114
sions, and was divided into three wish to take part in the Casanova Mary Frances Kemme, Patsy O’ served a location for it from 320-22 Seventeenth St.
rooms.
A little later a house was activities, ^ i s s Catharine Maloney Connor, Joan Stoch, Mary Cather pieces of property that he owned
' w w w w w W W W w w V w w ^¥ w w w w 'w
w w w a;
built; but this, too, was small. It of Littleton is the president of the ine Dolhn, and Jean Sharron. They in the city. He scarcely expected
contained a miniature study and society and Miss Marye McPhil- were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. to realize the idea himself. And
Save Now!
bedroom fo r Father Machebeuf, a lips is chairman of the committee A. G. Werle, Mr. and Mrs. F. it is better, that he did not; for
the
city
has
changed
since
his
for
the
benefit
Kemme, Mrs. A. Cohen, and Miss
dining room, kitchen, housekeep
Helen Werle, counselor o f the time. None of his locations would
er’s room, and a room for a hired
MADE LIKE NEW
troop. The next social will be held now have been appropriate, and
man. Father Raverdy still occu
Saturday afternoon, O ct 26, at 2 any Cathedral that he could then
Expert Workmanship at CompetitiTe Prices
pied his former room in thfe shed
at the home o f Joan Stoch, 2512 have built would now be oqt of
addition, and visitors were accom
from a
RELINING A SPECIALTY
Gilpin street All members o f this harmony with present conditions.
modated as* best they might be.
troop are to bring their articles Bishop Matz thought of a Cathe
This arrangements lasted until a
^ F R I E N D !
for the Needlework guild to this dral, and had its location ready,
part of the brick residence was
opposite the new school; but the
social.
2054 Broadway
KEystone 7928
built in 1870.
A business meeting was recently panic o f 1893 caused the idea to
In 1863 Father Machebeuf
A A A A A. A. A .
held by troop 8 at Holy Ghost hall. be laid aside until the advent o f
brought the first church bell to
Initiation was held, and two new better times.
Denver. It weighed 800 pounds,
FOR
Establuhed 1867
With the return o f better times
and the freight on it from St.
Confirmation dates o f Bishop members, Marian Moses and Pa
Louis was over $100. He set Vehr include the conferring o f the tricia Carr, were welcomed into came also the conviction that the
Refreshments location chosen was not the best
it up on a derrick beside the sacrament at St. Cajetan’s church the organization.
church, and in the fall o f 1864 at 4 :30 Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3, Were served after the meeting was spot for a new Cathedral, and,
through the generous assistance of
it was blown down by a severe and at Holy Family church in adjourned.
Denver’s Most Complete Hardware Store
windstorm, and broken. In 1866 Fort Collins at 3:30 Nov. 4. Both
A social will be given by Miss a few o f the more wealthy pa
it was replaced by a beautiful are churches for the Spanish Geraldine Maley, counselor of rishioners, Father Callanan was
"THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND BARGAINS”
2,000-pound bell, the musical speaking people. Before going to troop 1, Saturday afternoon, O ct able to secure that ideal location
sound of which issued from the St. Cajetan’s, the Bishop will o f 26, at 2 o’clock in the clulmouse. at the com er o f Colfax avenue
lat Ave. at Santa Fe
Denver
Complete Supplies for Builders, Bakers, Hotei.^
tower of the old Cathedral until ficiate at the annual All So.uls’ All members are u r « d to bring in and Logan street. Better times
also
brought
an
opportunity
to
sell
day
services
in
M
t
Olivet
ceme
that
landmark
itself
disappeared.
their
garments
for
the
Needlfework
1520 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.
the site o f the old Cathedral, in
I This bell was first set up on a tery at 3 o’clock.
guild.

JUNIOR CATHOUC DAUGHTERS
PARENTS’ CLUB HAS ELECTION

Great
Western
Sugar
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Sugar Co.
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Local Missionary
Priests Will Be
Aiileii by Benefit

For Real Service...

Cafeteria and
Cafe

BUICK - - PONTIAC

PHONE KEystone 1258

Beauty - Performance - Economy

BILL'S CABS

WALKER BUICK, Inc.

Where Quality Costs No More!

In Fairness to Yourself . ♦

B

The SYMAN BROS. JEWELRY Co.
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Cathedral
Anniversary Greetings

THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.

YOUR FURS REPAIRED

Confirmation at
Spanish Churches
November 3 and 4

HARRY AMANN

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS

Phone

STARK!

MAIN 5267

—

—
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P AG E TEN

Office. 938 Bannock Street

WHY DO YOU NOT READ MORE? Dimier
Many people read but little because looking at print for a short time
often causes fatigue o f the eyes or actual eye discomfort. Thousands
of adults are forced to accept inferior positions because of lack of
knov;ledg6-r-knowledge tfiat could have been attained by more reading.
When adults or children actually dislike to read, the cause of such dis
like can usually be traced to eye stram and defective vision.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Have Your Glatiet
Adjusted Regularly

Don’ t Neglect
Your Eyes

1550 California St.

(Est. 1902)

Phone KEyatone 7651

28 E. 6th
Ave.

Catholic
Symbolism

TA. 6468

a
Specialty
‘•QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS”
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
i PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1^46 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
w vvw vw w w w w v

STOCKS - BONDS
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities

PEDLEY-RYAN & CO.
Denver, Colo.

Boston Bldg.
MA. 5641

840 17th St.

Call Frank Williama when you want dependabla repair work on
your typowritor.
PROMFI SERVICE - HONEST PRICES

All Makes Typewriter Service
Salea • Reatala • Repaira

435 14th St.

MAIn 3496

REQUIESCANT IN PACE
WILLIAM SPIELER, 3148 Zuni. Hus
band of Della Spieler, father of Shirley
Ann and William, Jr.; son of Eva Spieler,
brother of Harold and Herbert Spieler.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Pat
rick’s church Saturday at 9. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
MICHELE VENDEGNIA, 1820 W.
84tb. Father of Angelo, Joseph, and
George Vendegnia. Antoinette Pomarico,
and Jennie Pietrafeso, brother of Angelo
Vendegnia. Mr. Vendegnia. 73, died at
the Denver General hospital an hour
after being struck by an auto in the
street near his home. He was wearing a
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
raincoat pulled up around his head, and
apparently failed to see the car. He was
Phone MAin 4006
a native of Italy. He came to Denver
when he was 28 and had lived here ever
since.' Requiem Mass was offered in Mt.
Carmel church Monday at 9. Funeral
was held at 2 p. |u. from the Mt. Carmel
society hall. Interment Mt. Olivet. W.
P. Horan A Son service.
THOMAS G. TYNE, 968 Madison, Hus
band of Leola G. Tyne, father of Betty
Jane and Peggy Jo Tyne, son of Patrick
Tyne, brother of John and Catherinf Tyne
and Mrs. Claude Macy. Mr. Tyne was
employed at the Postal Telegraph com
1240 Acoma"
TA. 1656
pany 27 years. He was 41. Requiem
Mass was offered at 9 Wednesday in the
Cathedral. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
LEONA M. CUSTY. Aurora, Stockyards
1 BRANCH
FACTORY
station. Wife of Stephen Gusty, mother
29tb and Wadswoith of Stephana. Martin, and Eileen Gusty,
620 Curtis St.
sister of Mrs. Matthew Devlin. Requiem
Mass is being offered In St. Therese’s
shrine, Aurora, Friday at 10. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
All Kinds of
JAMES I. McLEISH of Cottage lane,
Husband of Mrs. Veronica MeMonumental and Building Arvada.
Leish, father of Betty McLeish.
Re
quiem
Mass
was offered at 0 Saturday
Work
in St. Anne’ s shrine, Arvada. Interment
KEYSTONE 2851 ,
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
JAMES A. PITTMAN, 2727 Stout. Father of Mrs. Irene Staggs, Fort Logan,
end Mrs. Mary Wilkinson, Denver. Re
quiem Mass was offered Monday at 0:30
of any kind; permanent o ^ d d job, in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt.
Olivet, Ted Day service.
call Employment Departh\Mt.
ANNA GERGEN, 2145 Irving. Wife
of George Gergen. mother of Helen and
Bronnie Gergen and Ann Carlson. Re
quiem Mass was offered at 9 Wednesday
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 in St. Dominic’s church. Interment Mt.
Olivet, Arrangements by Olinger mortu
aries.
NICOLASA .GARCIA, 3451 Larimer.
Mother of Margarito Arellano, Requiem
Mass was offered in Annunciation church
Wednesday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Arrangements by Olinger mortuaries.
ELIZABETH CERRONE. 3501 Wyan
dot. Mother of lon y and Mike Cerrone
and
Mrsi Anna Polidori, .mother-in-law
Frame Houses, Garaga*
of Mrs. .Concetta Cerrone and Mrs. AngeFar Service—KEyttoee C228
line Cerrone. grandmother of Angelo.
.John, Dominic, and Mike Cerrone. and
OCce A Werebevee, 1S21 20th §L
* Moae Martelli. Reqi^em Mass is being
offered at 10 Friday in Mt. Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director

The Colorado Wholesale
Granite Co.

When in N eedW ^elp
Catholic Charitie!

WE
MOVE

PIONEER LAUNDRY
Condubted by

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

FAVOR RECEIVED
A Register subscriber wishes to
acknowledge a favor received
through the intercession of St.
TherOse.
,•

Fintahed Work — Finiabod Family
(by the pound)— Roufh Dry (pound
and piece)— Dry Wash, Flatwerk
Ironed— Wet Wash, with or without
J ^ t Ironed.
**
Telephone PE. 2401

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

HATS
R EC O N D IT IO N ED

Doran

Wi reraaaufaeturo your bat.
Catto a
atntt mort^-worth
it ia tho loni roa. Wa eall and
dollvor.
10 E. t'olfai
Hatters Phono 5L\. BS38

Th* Particular Dnigctal

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

D. Hartford

A. J. Alcorn

icom
M ORTUARY

620 E. Colfax

TED DAY

Director o f Denyer’* finest Home
Mortuary— 2046 Federal Bird.—
v-rhere the.family may meet those
KE. 2779 who come to pay their last tribute
of respect, at at home.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 6709

to Mark
Jesuit s Jubilee

(Regif College)
Bother Benjamin TovaAi, S.J.,
will celebrate the completion of
60 years in the religious life Tues
day, Oct. 29. The occasion will be
marked by a dinner in his honor in
the faculty dining room.
The Regis college unit was
drilled this week by the Rev. John
P. Markoe, S.J., a former army o f
ficer, in preparation for the parade
to be held this Sunday in connec
tion with the diamond jubilee
celebration
of
the
Cathedral
parish.
j
Prominent alumni and. students
mingled “Thursday evening, Oct.
24, at a smoker held in. the college
gymnasium.
Talks were given,
and entertainment was provided
by boxing matches under the diretftion of Eddie Mack.
Refresh
ments were served.
Steve McNichols, president of the Student
council, was in charge of the
affair.
Fathers Doyle and Cusack at
tended the meetinir of the Poetry
society in Holy Ghost hall Mon
day evening. Father Markoe ad
dressed the members of the Opti
mist club at. its regular luncheon
Thursday in- the Cosmopolitan
hotel. Last Sunday, Father Mar
koe and five student delegates
from the college attended the
state meeting of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade at J.oretto
Heights college.
The Regis Rangers will meet
the eleven from the Grand Junc
tion junior college this Saturday
afternoon at two o’clock. It will
be the first meeting between the
teams. This will'be the only col
lege game in the city on that. date.
At a meeting o f the college
sodality this week, four active com
mittees were organized for c a r d 
ing on the work of the year, with
prospects of further organization
of other committees f o r specific
tasks in the near future.
Alan Lutz was appointed chair
man of the Mission committee,
which' will gather funds, encour
age spiritual works, collect old
clothes, . stamps, and paper for
the mission, and study mission ac
tivities.
Bruce Collins is head of the
acolytical committee, which has
for its purpose the instructing of
students in the method o f serving
at Mass and the making of assign
ments for them. The members of
the committee will also study the
rubrics of the Mass.
Edward
Wurtzebach is chairman of the
Eucharistic committee, which will
foster the frequent reception of
Holy Communion and visits to the
Blessed Sacrament. Our Lady’s
committee, under the leadership
of Spalding Pa.vne, encouraged
recitation of the Rosary and visits
to the Shrine o f the Blessed Virgfin.

St. Jinn’s Bazaar
To Be Nov. 14-16
(St. John’s Parish)
St. John’s bazaar Nov. 14, 15,
and 16 will set a new record, judg
ing by the spirit manifested at
the weekly meeting o f the com
mittee at the school Monday eve
ning. No effort is being spared to
provide entertainment and an at
tractive line of prizes for the
patrons of the festival. Careful
and detailed planning is in prepa
ration for the children’s bazaar
Friday, Nov. 15. The children’s
celebration will close with the
awarding o f a de, luxe model bi
cycle. A hope chest, prepared and
donated by the P.-T.A., and an
electric refrigerator will he award
ed Thursday and Saturday eve
nings, respectively.
A fashion
show will be the entertainment
feature on Thursday evening.
Baked ham dinners will be served
on both Thursday and Saturday.
The committee will meet again
Wednesday evening o f next week.
The P.-T.A. meeting has been
postponed until Monday, Nov. 4,
owing to the holiday granted in
honor of the diamond jubilee cele
bration of the Cathedral.
The Holy Name society made
plans to participate in the Holy
Name rally Sunday. T. J. Tynan
of St. John’.s parish has been
named marshal of the eighth di'vision of Sunday’s parade.
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Fleet Practices for Navy Day

New IVeviiicial of o r d e r
Olilates k Named

coal n o w

:

Immediate delivery of your fav
orite brands of coal.

E G G ..................... $5.10
LUMP .................$5.30

(Continued From Page One)
born in Toledo, 0., July 28, 1885.
After being graduated from the
Toledo public schools, he attended
Regis college in Denver for two
years before going t'o San An
tonio in 1907. He entered the
San Antonio theological seminary,
now S t Anthony’s college, and,
after six years there, was or
dained to the priesthood in 1914.
His first pastoral work was in
Houston.
At the period in 1916 when
the United States troops were sta
tioned on the Mexican border,
Father Dusseau was sent there as
chaplain. He also saw service in
the World war, having spent 14
months in France, and being under
fire in the Meuse-Argonne sector.
He was mustered out o f the army
with the rank o f captain.
After his war experience, he
was made assistant at St. Mary’s
church, San Antonio. On the
death o f the pastor, the Rev. J. H.
Quinn, O.M.I., in 1922, Father
Dusseau was appointed to the pas
torate, which position he held for
Long lines of foam trail in perfect symmetry behind this line of nine ' years.
In his adminis
U. S. battleships as they practice maneuvei;s in the Pacific o ff San tration, the present church plant
Diego, Calif., in preparation for Navy day on Oct. 28.
was constructed. Later he spent
a year as pastor of San Fernando
church in Los Angeles. He went
back to San Antonio, and for ^ e
past four years has been superior
of St. Anthony’s college.

SISTER DESCRIBES TERRORS
OF MONTANA EARTHQUAKES

Sister Rosarie writes. “ The build
(Continued From Page One)
tively mild. Then came one about ing was shaking so that at last we
all ran out again in fear and trem
12:50 Saturday morning that was bling. Broken statues and things
quite severe. It scared everyone werfe strewn all about. The pa
so much that no wanted to go to tients screamed and almost went
bed. The sisters went from attic into hysterics. The nursej were
calm and brave, each doing her
to cellar with a lighted blessed part as if it were an ordinary thing.
candle and sprinkled the walls with All the cabs in the city were called
holy water. After this, thoy felt and all but seven patients were resafer and went to bed^ A week o f moved to their homes or to safety.”
A teacher at the academy. Miss
terror followed, some days being Julia Patten, yas spending the
free from shocks and others having night with the teachers at the hos
pital in a newly-fitted room. Miss
had ones.
The worst one came at 9:47 Fri Patten and Miss Marie Kirwin
were struck by falling bricks and
day night, Oct. 18 (there are two
suffered severe head injuries. Miss
pages missing from the letter here, Kirwin having concussion of the
apparently being left out in the brain. The building was wrecked
excitement). The nun writes, “ We and the big smoke stack was half
saw the sisters going about with torn away, cracked to the base.
lighted candles,^ plaster covered Guardsmen came the next day and
floors and everything, statues with fired 50 shots at it till it fell. Msg;r.
broken heads and everything else Day, the administrator of the Hpllittered the place, but we could not ena diocese, had moved to the main
see much, only trying to get out.
hospital building in the week and
“ Everybody was shouting pray escaped injury.
“ We are all safe, thank God,”
ers as if God could not hear: ‘ 0,
my God!
I’m heartily sorry.’ the nun writes, “ but St. Vincent’s
‘Jesus, Mary, and Joseph.’ ‘ Thank academy is wrecked. The walls
God, we’re all here.’ Then, where are still standing but cracked so
is this one? Where is that one? that daylight can be seen through
Only until we got together on the them. If another shock comes, it
back lawn did we know that all had will most likely go down. St. Fran
been saved.
, cis de Sales’ hall is badly damaged,
chimneys twisted, one clear around.
“ Not one girl left her bed until i
the -sisters said she could do s o .' We*were told not to go in or near
All dressed in the dark, save for either building. The Immaculata
the light of a blessed candle in each .school is the best of our buildings,
dormitoi'y.
Then, in order, all but plaster is down, the front wall
went to the ground floor to get is bulging, etc. All bottles in the
chemical laboratory either fell,
their coats hanging there in their
broke, or lost their cprHs, except
lockers.
two bottles of explosives, which
“ We all knelt out on the lawn were taken out and buried.
at a go 6d distance from the build
“ The big stack at the academy
ings and prayed and prayed. I has moved away from the build
don’t know who ventured back, but ing several inches. It is badly
they carried out boxes of blessed cracked and damaged and seems
candles, which were kept burning just ready to fall on the chaplains’
all night Every little crevice in house. We were told not to go
the Grotto o f Our Lady o f Lourdes on that side at all. There are
held a lighted candle. At about 10 bricks from the chimneys hanging
o’clock. Father Gerner came and along the edges of the roof just
got the Blessed Sacrament out of over the doorways, i^ach time one
the chapel., He placed ciborium, enters or leaves the academy it is
pyx, and all right on the ground at the risk o f one’s life; however,
at one corner of the lawn. Lighted blankets were brought out, rugs
candles were placed around and too, and we huddled around a bon
there we knelt in fervent prayer. fire until morning. Then a few
“ After some time he returned went in, gathered the girls’ be
and remaved the Blessed Sacra longings and before noon all had
ment to the hospital chapel. At gone with their people . . . Ten
about 3 we all went over and re orphan girls had to be sent to the
ceived Holy Communion from home, although it seems to be
Msgr. Day.” Father Gerner gave worse off than we are. The school
them general absolution. All the building there is demolished and
priests were going from place to the babies are in the barn. Nearby
place where they were most in the valley are big fissures in the
earth, one 150 feet long, three feet
needed.
The halls of the hospital were deep, and three inches wide.
‘ ‘ We stayed on the la'wn until
cracked from ceilijjg to floor.
A neighbor
Every few feet there was a wide Sunday evening.
crack, with plaster all over. The brought one tent, the National
floors were swaying beneath their guard brought two. The sisters
feet as they went into the hospital. there slept in the tent Saturday
n igh t. . . All day the tremors and
quakes kept up . . . Mass was said
outdoors near the Cathedral Sun
day. The big crucifix above the
altar cracked and broke the marble
steps. One o f the big towers is
badly damaged, $50,000 loss for
that'alone.
“ The section about the depot is
Fruit o f the discussion was the almost flattened. I noticed the
resolution to concentrate prayer church and school still standing,
activities for two-month periods in but they are ruined. The East Hel
turn on the spiritual needs o f the ena church and priests’ house are
American Negro, the reunion of wrecked but the schocJ is not
the Eastern schismatics, Mexican touched. The second story of St.
and German religious freedom, and Helena’s school is badly damaged.”
the Catholic University o f Peking;
the resolution to stress the educa
tional phase of Crusade activity
by renewed interest in the Paladin
Free Wood—
Round Table study plan and by the
Clayton Lump, 5.50
introduction of mission debates
Rainbo Nut Coal,
and oratorical contests, and finally
4.50
the resolution to carry out the full
Rainbo Hat Lump,
diocesan pro^am of sacrifice ac
5.75
One sack kindling FR1CE
tivity. The ideal proposed is 100
with each ton delivered.
per cent membership in the So
ciety for the Propagation o f the
Faith, a contribution of three dol
lars a unit within the year for
the payment of the debt on the
4801 Waihington TA. 7574
Chapel of the True Cross in naT
tional headquarters in Cincinnati,
participation in Catholic Univer
sity of Peking day on Nov. 13, and . GOOD CLEAN
participation in the annual contest
COAL!
for the sale qf Holy Childhood $4.90 to $7.25
Christmas seals. Practically all the
Per Ton
schools o f Denver and vicinity and We Co the Limit to
the Pueblo Catholic high school
Pleaee
and St. Patrick’s grade school,
H
IGH
LAND
Pueblo, were represented at S\in3224 Lowell Blvd.
COAL CO.
GA. 0348
day’s meeting.

CONFERENCE OF C.S.M.C. HELD
AT LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE
Members of the local conference
of, the Catholic Students’ Mission
Crosade became articulate Sunday
with the introduction of a new
style into the quarterly meeting
as the conference gathered at Loretto Heights college for the cele
bration of Mission Sunday. -After
being welcomed to Loretto by the
president o f the student council
and hearing brief preliminary re
marks from the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, diocesan director, the stu
dents carried on their own meet
ing. The Rev. Mr. Prank Pack,
conference president, introduced
Edward Smith of Cathedral high
school, Raphael Gwynn and Eileen
Guilford o f Loretto Heights col
lege, and Charlotte Fletcher of St.
Mary’s academy, delegates to the
Crusade convention at Dubuque
last August, who in turn reported
their impressions of the conven
tion to the local conference.. The
executive committee had asked
each unit to send delegates to Sun
day’s meeting prepared to discuss
the application o f the convention’s
resolutions to the local mission aid
program, and the national conventioh delegates were asked to lead
the discussion. No artificial stim
ulus was required.

TT

Rainbo Fuel &
Feed Co.

FR. McDe r m o t t
GETS HIGH POST
The Rev. J. T. McDermott, 0.
M. I., former pastor of Saci’ed
Heart church, Colorado Springs,
and Our Lady of Perpetual Help
church, Manifou, has b ^ n ap
pointed superior and pastor of the
Immaculate Conception commun
ity and parish of Low«Hfj- Mass.
Announcement of the elevation of
Father McDermott to the high
post was made at the diamond jubi
lee celebration of St. Patrick’s par
ish in Legonier, Ind., where he
was sent from Buffalo, N. Y., his
first assignment after leaving
Colorado. The Lowell parish is
one of the largest over which the
Oblates have charge, there being
over 6,000 persons in the parish.
In addition to his church. Father
McDermott has a large high school,
and a drama and art school under
his direction.
CABIN IS LOOTED
Frank Kirchhof of 1260 Frank
lin street, president of the Amer
ican National bank, reported to
police Xuesday that thieves broke
into his mountain cabin in Indian
hills last week, stealing articles
valued at $700.

Other

frades of coal at market
prices.

THE R U 6 B # C 0 A L CO.
Home Public Market D. V. HATIPER, Mgr.
KEystone 0121
Coal Fueler Stokers $199.50 Complete

^ SPECIAL
LADIES’
WINTER
COATS

u

AND
UP

LADIES* WINTER COATS
Relined With Silk Crepe Lining, $4 .0 0

9x12 Rugs Washed, $1.50
Plant and
Main
Office 700
to 710 E.
Colfax
M A . 6101

Branch
1573
Broadway

Name Imprinted

^^#SSw^25tor79c
Double Fold Parchment— Printed Red, Black,
Gold— Phone or write for free sample folder.
ALL KINDS PICTURE FRAMES

JOHN CHILD’S SHOP
711 16th St.

DENVER

MAin 4672

P OYSTER
E L HOUSE
L S
and New Downtown

TAVERN
The famous restaurant that features those delicious sea foods
cooked in that inimitable style that has made Pells famous.
(Ask your dad, he knows.) It’s Denver’s nicest place to dine.

Noon Luncheon 4 0 ^
1518 WELTON

-♦ s-re a '
^

Full-Course
Dinner

.00

CHERRY 1293

Congratulations!
Cathedral Parish and Msgr. McMenamin
FRED A. ROSENSTOCK

BARGAIN BOOK STORE
406 FIFTEENTH ST.

Also, largest variety
of OYSTERS and
SEAFOODS In City!

ED ELW Er^ l

■164 4 GLEnfi am

P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R TISE R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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Sale! 3,000 Samson

Bridge Tables
Made to Sell
for $4 and $5
Our Price . . .

New! Different! Beautiful
1936 De Luxe Tables.

New steel frame p r o t e c t o r s
riveted. No nail or screws.

New heavy, double hinges
hold legs rigid. No Wobble.

New wide fram e, new designs,
new colors, 12 new styles.

Alcohol and Water-proof
Tops. No spots or stains.

$1 Set of Coasters given with
every table purchased.

Third and Street Floor

“Where Denver Shops With Confidence’*—Phone KE. 2111
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